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ONE OF THE VICTIMS DOVER TAKES TWO GAMES
BOYS RUN OFF
YOUNG MAN DROWNS
OF JULY FOURTH
WITH AHORSE
AT LAKE HOPATCONG
IN BIG HOLIDAY ATTRACTION
Was One of Bathing Party of Four and Had DiyedOver
the Side of a Boat For an Oar-Lock—Was
Found, in Four Feet of Water.' .

Four Lads Have a Frolic That May James Finley Has His Hand Badly
Yet Cost Dearly—Animal
Lacerated and Loses the End
Cruelly Beaten.
of One Finger.

A horse owned by Joseph Duckworth was taken from the grounds
near the 1. D. K. Uun Club traps on
Saturday afternoon of last week by
four boys and, was rapidly driven and
cruelly beaten before trie owner found
him again.
The boys were Charles
Duckworth, a lad named Ford, one
named Grous and still another"
whose name is not known.
While Mr. Duckworth was at the
traps the horse was taken and some
three hours later he was found tied,
to a tree along the road near Dickerson's Hill.
•
The horse's condition showed only
too plainly how the animal had been
driven and there were great welts
where the young miscreants had not
failed to spare the rod.
Persons who saw the boys say that
when near DeHart's homestead they
attempted to turn and in doing so
turned too short, overturned horse and
wagon, the boys landing in the ton
of . the buggy. The horse's legs
were skinned showing he had been
down and the buggy, was damaged.
The parents of some Qf the boys show
a disposition to make good and tan
the boys jackets but one' so Mr.
Duckworth says is anything but
willing and says his boy was invited
to go' by the others. That sounds
very nice but wouldn't stand if the
case was taken into court which
would be done if the Duckworth boy
was.not in the family. .'

James Finley was one that wept toward making up a long list of injured
in the 4th of July celebrations on
Tuesday.
Finley is a married man, of Hoboken, but at present is employed as
a coachman by Phillip Hexamer at the
atter's country home at Mt. Arlington.
Kinley was standing with several
others on the porch of Werner's Boulevard House at Mt. Arlington on Tuesday while P\ J. Werner was setting
off some large dynamite crackers.
One of the crackers failed to explode
but the fuse was still lighted and
Finley although warned by the others
not to touch it walked over and picked
it up.
The cracker exploded about the time
his hand gripped it securely blowing
off the end of the large finger on his
right hand and tearing a large hole in
the fleshy part of the palm near the
thumb. The entire right hand was
badly lacerated^
Finley was taken to a New York
hospital for treatment on Wednesday
morning.
:

CONTRACTOR WILCOX
HITINJHE HEAD

George Kennick a .vtimberman at
Hiberniai at the No. 1 shaft was
killed while at work on Sunday
afternoon. He went on'duty at 3:30
p. m. and an hour later was carried
home a corpse. He had put in a
piece of timber and while wedging
it jarred loose a piece of ground.
The weight of the ground knocked
him off the stoop. He fell some
fifteen feet but was dead before he
fell, one side of the face being
crushed in.
The funeral services were held on
July 4 at St. Patrick's Church at
Hibernia, , the Rev. Father Sotis
officiating. Interment was made in
the adjoining cemetery.

David Jones an eighteen-yeav-old- boats and launches went to the scene.
lad, of Richard Mine, was drowned in
The girls terror-stricken had by this
an odd manner at Nolan's Point, Lake time left the place where Jones sank
Hopatcong, on July 4, shortly after 4 and the would-be rescuers were at a
p. m.
loss to locate N the spot. The search
Jones with Lewellyn James another was continued far into the night but
boy about his own age, of Richard, the body was not recovered.
On Wednesday morning boats were
Mine, and two girls, Miss ^lollie Hussey, Richard Mine, and Miss Lizzie out at daybreak with searching parties
Daley, of JVIt. Hope, had been in bath- but it was after 11 a. m. when Joseph
ing "and skylarking about the shore for Allen, who makes his home at this
. the better part of two hours when place during the winter, leaned over
they hired a boat and still in bathing the-side of his boat and saw the body
suits went out rowing. They rowed in about four and a half feet of water,
straight out from the bathing pavilion the limbs drawn as if ha had' been
and when about half way between the seized with cramps. The body was
main land and Halsey Island, the story taken ashore and brought to Wharton.
is told, t|iat an oar lock pulled out an
Mr. Connelly one of James' rescurers
Bank .and thRt Jones dived for it.• is but a boy about eighteen or twenty
• When he came to the surface he seemed years old and the affair so affected
distressed and James jumped- into the him that he was depressed for somewater to assist him. Jones, however,! time after the accident. He stayed
thought ha was all right and told James with, the searchers until his friends
to let him alone but he was. having a insisted on his coming into camp. He
serious time and appeared exhausted. seemed to feel that if they had been
James redoubled his efforts to save but a little closer Jones might have also
his companion and became exhausted been'saved.
also, then it was that the girls called
David Jones was employed as a forefor help but by this time Jones had man at the Singleton .silk mill at
gone down a second.time. *
;. , Wharton and was one of a family of
The cries of the girls were heard by' children of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones
-•:
George McDade and Albert Connelly, 'of Richard Mine.
two boys "from Brooklyn stopping at
The father, mother, children and
Camp Cosmos. - These boys, both'tin* some friends had gone on the. outing
able to swim, were in bathjng suits to the. Point for the day. David had
in a' row boat some two hundK ^ d ' gone reluctantly and at his. mother's
distant, they bent to their barsV.A:]y, request, she.thinking to have a family
however, and reached the', placeU-ji^1,; ,1'arty. ; '
as James was about to sink.They piillei_
Shortly before the drowning the
him into the boat, not • without con- father had told'the boys they had been
siderable 'difficulty, and felling the bathing long enough and asked them
girls to remain where they were rowed to come out. (With an "All right
•with all speed to the bathing pavilion/ Dad, after this one ride," the party By Falling Timbers at the New AdHere the story was \ told and several rowed away, one to his death.
dition to the Guenther Stock:

f

P i i
EXERCISES
| ; OF tfliMCKAWAY SCHOOL

ing Factory at This Place.

Nathan Wilcox, of this place, was injured slightly at the new addition to the
Guenther stocking factory on Wednesday.
When the beams for the second floor were
put. in, the iron columns were not at hand,
and wooden supports were put up. Wednesday while replacing one with the other
iield on Thursday Night of Last Week-Fifteeh Charming the
iron column fell letting down a large
• \ • Young Misses and t w o Toung Men Receive
stringer, floor beam's; etc. Contractor
Wilcox was struck on the head and sus;•
Diplomias--Cliurch Crowded.
tained a scalp gflsh but he is about as
There was not even standing room quitted herself afterward most credit- usual.
/ i n the Rockaway Presbyterian : Church ably at the piano, rendering a difficult
• on Thursday evening^ June 29, 'the oc- classical selection in finished style.
casion being the /commencement ex- Her brillliant interpretation is truly
•: ercises of-the high' school under the remarkable for an amateur.
Harry Kaufmanfs oration showed
supervision .of Principal Theodore
Jackson Green. . The^hurch was taste- deep thought and was delivered with JJiThe Rev. S. H. Jones, pastor of
the Grace M. E. Church on Sunday
, fully decorated, >, and the seventeen smooth readiness. The piano duet folnight preached a special sermon of pargraduates formed an attractive white lowing this was sparkling and well
ticular interest to MeDavit Post, G.
'crescent on the large platform against rendered. "Labor.vs. Capital," by
A. R. and'the local order of the Jr. 0,'
Miss
Lunger
was
good,
and
Miss
Mor'the festoons of greenery and flowers,
U.-.'A.. M... Aside from the sermon,
•/It were impossible to find a more per- com gave added spirit and conviction by which was one long to be remembered
sonable group, fifteen unusually pretty her admirable rendition. '•, Miss Free- by those in attendance, Allen Vander• girls in fluffy white gowns, 'and two man sang a pretty solo in her own veer, 'sang "America," Miss Pearl
distinguishes looking youths with intel- pleasing way, receiving much applause. Swain recited, y The Boys in Blue;"
lectual brows.1..'.. '
- ": .Miss Hawk's essay, '.'Temple of the the little Misses Ruth Gibbons, Hat':.•: Processional-1-" Coronation, March," Seven Spheres,'.' read by. Miss Mott, tie- Parker, Katherine, Kichter and
and reader.
\^-Mrs. Thomas A. Reeves—Meyerbee'r. did credit to both writer
Edna King sang "America." These
Miss Inez Huff in1 performing her children carried small flags and as
., :, Invocation—Rev.; T, S.. Molyneux.
part
of
"Poet
and
Peasant,"
duet*
.'•Essuy—'.'The Value of Time," Miss
they ended the song; they, crossed the*
• Mattox,'. reader—Miss Dwyer. ...... gave evidence of rare musical ability, flags and knelt. Mrs. C.A. Trumper re
1
'•"'!• Oration—.'.'Success '—Harry Eau.fr and.many encomiums attended her ex- cited "Abe Lincoln."
ecution.
. .
"Famous Women," essay by Mi3a
Piano Duet—'' Attaque Des Ulans
Op.' 213," Miss Winterschied, Miss Bingham, read by Miss , Decker was HORSE RAN AWAY
very interesting and the reader did it
• . Banghart—Bohm.- / ' , ;'., , •'.' •
ON SUNDAY NIGHT
•• Essay—" Labor vs..Capital, "—Miss justice.
A-horse driven by a/young man
The piano solo by Miss Banghart
„ Morcom, reader—Miss Lunger. • ;.
accompanied by a young lady took
. Vocal Solo—"If the. Waters, .Could needs no comment the merit' of both fright at a passing trolley, car near
Speak as they Flow,'' Miss Freeman— composition and performer being long John Dickerson's residence on tha
known and appreciated.
Rockaway road on Sunday night. The
'" * Essay—"The Temple of :the Seven . Miss Angie Berry who enjoys a horse turned short upsetting the wagon
of being gifted with the pen
'Spheres," Miss; Mott, 'reader—Miss reputation
and the occupants were spilled out.
chosesa most poetical and unique' title
• . ' ' H a w k . . : . ; . . ' . • . ' , '' •
' V • : • ' > • ' . •"':
The horse dashed down the road strewfor
her
essay
"The
Odor
of
the
Sassa,. Piano Duet—"Poet and Peasant,"
ing equipments along the way, it ran
fras"
and
herself
read
the
able
paper
.':, Miss Huff, Mrs. Ayers—Von Suppe. into Rockaway after kicking itself free
1
i
n
s
charming
manner.
.';.;' Essay—'.' Famous Women,". .Miss
of the wagon when it was :aught.
The audience found Miss George's The young lady took the car to Rock/ Decker,/reader—Miss .Bingham.
'. •- • •; Piano Solo—"Bippling Brooklet,'' "Class. HiBtory" very amuBing. One away.
'...'•'
pertinent observation of the, amiable
.'•':• Miss.; Banghart—Spindler.
1
young
satirist
was
that
''there.
is
a
,• ; '.Essay—"The! Odor of c the '. Sassa-.
greater.demand for dressmakers, th'an PEOPLE WALK'
•fras,*'Miss Berry,
,
•'•',•
: ( ,Piano S o l o - " F i f t h V a l s e " (Chrom- for presidents." • : . ' , '
WHEN CARS. STOP
The vocal duet rendered .by the
' atique,) Miss Mattox—Godard.
.The
trolley
service was put out
; Class History—"Memory's Golden Misses Myers, was much appreciated, of commission on Sunday afternoon
the graceful accompanist, Miss, Hall
Chain*'—Miss George." •';'[ ',','.• .
at about 4-o'clock and it was not
Vocal Duet—'' Spring Song,'', Miss of Deriville,.proving herself no tyro until Monday morning that it was
in the art:of accompanying^
, Myers and sister—Iiasseh. --. . . .
resumed. A large belt at the • power
It seemed most delicious that the
Valedictory—Bartow Reeves.
house, ran off the pully and waa torn
Presentation of
Class—Principal Valedictory should be given by Bartow into shreds. It was necessary to
Keeves,
son
of
the
Presyterian
pastor.
. . G r e e n . ' / ' '•..[•'
V
*.••: • • ''•'. ••'••'
scrape away the old glue and debris
Conferring Diplomas—Hon. -J. H. It waB delivered in a firm, even tone, before the new beli/tould be put qn.
with
carrying
power
and
meaning
that
Bacheller.
' •'•
suggested an inherited talent and
Benediction—Rev. IT. A. Reeves.
The/first' essay, '.'The Value of generated a kindly wish in the hearers The cadets of the First Methodistchurch
Time"- written by MissDwyeir and that the bright,. gentlemanly youth are going to have a supper'on next Wedread in a very engaging, manner by might follow in the steps of his father! nesday evening. The ladies of the church
Presentation of diplomas by Hon. J. will prepare It and the proceeds will benefit
Miss Mattox,'was a gem of principle
the boys. '
•
" . ' '
Continued on page 4.
and expression. Miss Mattox alsoac

UMBER BOSS
MEETS DEATH
Was Replacing a Timber and Jarred
Down a Piece of Ground Which.
Crushed His Head.

DR. R. A. BENNETT'S
SUDDEN ILLNESS

Dr. R. A. Bennett while: in DrumTALK TO VETERANS
mer's barber shop on Saturday morn. AND LODGEMEN ing felt an attack of heart trouble
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coming on. He went out at once to
Killgore and White's drug store and
ordered a prescription which was given
him and Dr. J. W. Farrow was also
summoned. The attack passed . off
arid Dr. Bennett/is about as usual.

JR. 0. U. A. M. ELECT
NEW OFFICERS

Cheney Pitched a Good Game Despite His Wildness—The
Afternoon Game Was a Pitchers' Battle ,
from Start to Finish.
The Dover A. A. took a double left, This made the score 6 to 1 and
ictory from the Phillipsburg-Madison a safe place to leave it.
team at tfye Dover A. A. Park on July
Hutchings while playing a star game
and both games were interesting, at second in the morning outdid himworth the money and the time ex- self in the afternoon. His one grand
pended on them.
play came in the seventh inning when
In the morning contest Cheney Simmeister hit a low hot one to him,
pitched and "Chick" Turner played he went for it eidewiae and stopped
right field; Goodman, owing to death its force but it bounded ten feet away,
in the family, was not present and quick as a flush he was after it and
Hutchings played second base, putting equally a« quick threw the man out at
up a truly excellent article of ball.
first. When he came off the field the
Cheney was wild in • his delivery crowd applauded to the echo.
sending nine men to base on balls
5I0KSIX0 (iAME,
but he has pitched but one game this
DOVEH.
AB. R. n . PO. A. E
ear and when he shot them over Goldberg, 1. f
5 10
1 1 0
Turner,
r.
f
3 2 1 1 0 0
;here was nothing to it. He struck
Morehead, B, s
4 a 0 0 3 1
iut six men and permitted six hits. Henriquez, 1st
4 1 1 13 0 0
4 1 1 7 0 0
The afternoon game was a pitchers' Lamm-, c
Lambert,
3d
4
1 1 1 5 1
attle throughout and Duquette stood Tippett, o. f
.'
4 1 0 .3 0 0
4 0 2 0 10
:o deliver the goods in his own clever Cheney, p
Hutching!!, ai
3 0 2 3 4 0
ityle.
Badgley, of Hackettstown, and lots
85 (I S 27 14 2
if other places was the opposing
MAMsON.
AD. H. H. PO. A. E
pitcher and he certainly pitched the Stafford,
s.»
3 2 1 2 4 2
best- ..game he ever did.
He was Donohue, 3.1
4 1 0 1 3 1
Love,2d
3 1 0 1 2 1
handicapped for the want of a catcher,
Wells, c. f
3 1 0 3 0 0
Tierno who has hitherto played in the Simmistei:, |b
5 0 3 12 0 1
4 0 11 2 1
infield caught but at . times showed Henniou, p . . . .
Bftdgley, 1. f
5 1 14 11
his inexperience.
Tieru",-c
4 0 00 00 1 1
0 0
Both pitchers were certainly in Davis, r. f
2 1
the game for all there was to it and if
:« 1 15 24 13 8
anything Duquette had a shade the
better of the argument.
SOOltE BY IKH1NOS.
ii 0 (1 u 0 0 2 1 x—I)
Phillipsburg was the first to jcore. Dover
!i 0 1 0 .0 4 0 (I 0—7
After sending his opponents down for Madison
Earner! ruus—Dover 2. Two base liiti—
four innings in one, two, three order Henriquez, Stafford. First base cm balls—.
Duquette saw the first tally made on Off Cheney !l; oil Heuuiou 2. Left on bases
—Dover 0; Madison 10. First base on errors
errors. '
—Dover 7 : Madison 2. Struck out—By
Simmeister led off going out; Cheney Cheney li. Double play—Douohue, Stafford
Simmister. Passed balls—Lamar 8, Hit .
missed Hennion's fly, next man struck and
by pitcher—Turner and Love. Sacrifice hits
out; Tierno hit to centre and Turner —Hutehincs, Tleruo. Time of gam«— One
fumbled long enough to let Hennion hour and thirty minutes. Umpire- Queeney.
score, Badgley struck out.
1
AFTERNOON GAME.
Dover. came in the sixth inning
determined to do or die and they didn't
IOVKB.
AB. B. H. PO. A. X
1 0 0 O.''.l 0
die .but tied >', the score instead. Goldberg, 1.1
Turner,
c
f
.
.
S 0 0 1 0 1
Duquette was given first on balls; Morebead.s.s
"4
0 0 0 8 0
Goldberg playing the game always, Henriquez, lb
4 1 0 11 1 1
Lamar,
c
4
1 2
0 0 0
sacrificed; Turner got on on an error L a m b e r t , 3 h
4 1 0
3 2 0
and went to second to. draw the throw, Hutcblugs, 2b
8 1 1 3
8 0
3 0 1 0 0 4'
he went out at that station but the Cheney, r. f
Duqu6tte,p
1 1 0
0 2 0
play was clever enough to let Duquette
,
27 5 4 S7 12 3
score; making things a tie once again;
Morehead went out.
MiUIBON.
!
AB. R. II. 1 0 . A. K
3 0 0 4 2 0
Dover forged still further ahead, in B. Stafford, B. a
Donohue,3b
3 1 1 1 0 2
the seventh when the landslide came Love,2d..'.°
3 0 0 0 2 1
i 0 0 0 0 0
and Meslar's "Wanderers" were Wells, r.t
lb
4 0 1 7 0 1
buried. Henriquez led off this time Sinimlster,
Hennkra, 1.1
3 10 4 0 0
getting first on an error, Lamar singled; J. Stafford, cf....
3 0 0 10 0
8 0 1 7 2 0
Lambert got first on an error and on Tierno, c,
Badgley, p.
;
3 0 0 08 1
this play the visitors started throwing
•
20
2 3 2 4 0 5
the ball all over the lot letting Henriquez score; Lamar and Lambert getting
SCORE BY INNINGS.
.
.
third and second respectively; Hutch- Dover
0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 x—5
Madison
0'
O'O
O
I
0
.0
0
1—2
ings came next and had evidently made
Earned runs—Dover 1; Madison 1. First
up his mind to show his hitting days base
on balls-Oft Duquette 2; off Badgley 3.
were not over landing on for a two Left on oases—Dover 4 ; Madison 3 First
base
on
errors—Drver 4 ; Madison 1, Two
bagger scoring Lamar and Lambert; base Mt—Huichings.
Struck out—By DuIheney. went' out and Hutchings by quette' 0; by Badgley 7. Passed balls—Tieruo
Sacrifice hits—Goldberg, Turner, Donoexcellent foot work and an error or so 4.
hue, Duquette. Stolen bases—Lamar, Henscored. Duquette got first on an error uion. Time—One hour ami thirty minutes.
.
while Goldberg and Turner flied out to Umpire— Queeney..

- The following officers were elected
on Wednesday to serve for the ensuing
term for Morris Council,, No. 86, • Jr.
0. ,U. A. M.: Councilor, W. P. Jonea;
vice'councilor, F. W. Collard; recording Secretary, W. C. Stickle;assistantrecording secretary, B. F. Cole;
financial secretary, L. S. Potts; Two Young Dover Folks Start on
treasurer, J. R. Edwards; conductor,
Journey Over Matrimonial Seas
E. Bassett; warden,. Edward Larsen;
inside sentinel, Edward Bice; outside
--Will Live at Washington.
sentinel, Herbert Peterson; trustees,
A quiet but pretty wedding took place
A. J. Titman and J. V.' McCollum.
on Wednesday July 5 at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Van Horn on Mt. Hope
NEW ROAD TO
avenue it being the occasion of the marriage
daughter, Mabel Elizabeth, to G.
SUMMER RESORTS ofRosstheirLansing.
The ceremony was-perThe Morris County Railroad having formed by Rev. A. B. Richardson in the
extended its line to Wharton,' N. J., presence of several relatives and friends.
is now in a position to accommodate After hearty congratulations.a' bountiful
travelers desirous of visiting the wilds repast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Lanof Morris county. A ride over this sing were the recipients of many choice
picturesque route through the Govern- and valuable presents.
ment park, giving a view o£ Government Lake stopping at Lake Denmark The bride and groom are among the
where fishing and hunting are unsur- most highly esteemed young people of
passed also giving an opportunity to Dover; the bride has been a.teacher in the
visit'New Jersey's beautiful Green high school for several years and also the
Lake one of nature's most beautiful assistant superintendent of the primary
lakes 1048 feet above tide water. A department of the First Methodist Sunday
ride over this lfne by one who delights school. As an expression of appreciation
to see the beautiful works of nature the board of tlK Sunday school presented
will be able to spend a day of enjoy- to Mrs. Lansing an elegant bible with a
ment'by a trip over this scenic route. "set of resolutions. The groom has a fine
position as salesman in one of the leading
furnishing stores in Washington, N. J.
.All members of Morris Council No. 541 After their wedding trip" they will reside
R. A,, are requested to be present at the in Washington.
next regular meeting of the council to be
held Monday night, July 10, at 8 o'clock. The members of the Cadets will meet
W. Holt Apgar, Past Supreme Regent and at the parsonage 7:15 sharp to-night
a member of the executive committee, wil rain or ahine, by order of the Captain.
be present and the proposed new rate 01
assessment will be discussed.
Job printing done neatly and promptly,

DOVER ELKS WILL
PRETTY WEDDING
AT D;T. VAN HORN'S VISIT CONEY ISLAND
'Hello Bills" Will Conduct a Moonlight Excursion to that Place
of Amusement.
;
Dover Lodge No. 782 B. P. O. Elks
will conduct an excursion to ConeyIsland on Thursday July 20 returning
to Dover by moonlight. ( This trip
gives an opportunity to see the City
of Electric Fire, something that you
may never again see for the price.
The fare also includes' admission to
Dreamland that wonder of wonders.
The excursion will be run over the
.Central Railroad to Jersey City thence
by boat to "Dear Little"Coney Isle." ',.
The train leaves Rockaway at l p . rii.,
Dover 1:10 Wharton 1:15, Hopatcong
Junction 1:23, Kenvil 1:30 Ledgev.ood,
1:33, Carys, 1:47, Flanders 1:50, Bart-..
ley, 1:55, Naughright, 1:59, German
Valley 2:05, Middle Valley 2:12,
Crestmoor, 2:15, Vernoy 2:18, Califon .
2:22. Tickets may be purchased from
members of Dover Lodge or at regular
ticket offices of the road, tickets will
also be sold on the train. The price
of tickets are, adults $1.60 the round
trip, and children $1.
The Schrader, Teller Ink Co., of
New York city doing business at that
place are looking for a factory site
and have been in communication with
parties at this point. This firm
manufacturers printing inks.
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CORRESPONDENCE
SUNHOPE.-NETCONG.
A meeting of the Netcong Hose Com
Mrs. Burke, of Lockport, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. T. M. Vorhies of pany was held in the room over thi
bank, Wednesday evening.
Netcong.
Everything was very quiet here oi
Mrs. Alvin Smith and sister, Mrs.
Mame Snyder spent the Fourth in the Fourth most of the inhabitant:
spending the day out of town.
Newark.
The regular monthly meeting of th
A meeting of the committees in
charge of the preparations for the M. Stanhope Mayor and Council was hel<
E. fair was held at the chapel, Mon- at the council room, Wednesday even
ing.
The owners of about two-thirdi
day evening.
Ada Malloney entertained a friend of the taxable property of the borougl
have petitioned the council to provid<
from Morristown over the Fourth.
Mrs. C. W. Eaton spent last Friday water for fire protection and other purposes in any practicable way and ar
at Montclair.
Presiding Elder C. M. Anderson, of ordinance was introduced at this meet
Jersey City, and family are visiting ing granting to the Rockland Water
Company the right to extend its system
relatives in Stanhope.
The regular monthly meeting of the through the streets of Stanhope and
Netcong Mayor and Council will be providing for a contract for twenty
three hydrants.
held next Monday evening.
James Thompson and Allie Wan
Nfit^nng Council, Royal Arcanum,
were united in marriage at Newarl
met Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lunger, of Wednesday, June 28.
Union services were held at thi
Newark, were in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Blanchard, of Presbyterian Church Sunday evening
The annual camp meeting of th<
Newark, spent the Fourth in Netcong.
The ninth anniversary of the forma- New Jersey Free Methodists openec
tion of Echo Council, No. 81, Daugh- Wednesday at Wills Grove, Netcong,
J. A. Roy entertained twenty-twe
ters of Liberty, was suitably observed
at the council room, Wednesday even- guests at Bellehurst over the Fourth
Miss Lena Roy, of Mountain Vieing. Refreshments were served and
is home for a portion of her summei
a pleasant social time enjoyed.
Rev. C. W. Demings left this week vacation.
Prof, and Mrs. H. W. Wood am
for Denver, Col., where he will attend
the Epworth League convention. He family are spending the summer vaca
will be absent about a month, visiting tion with their parents at Stanhopi
other points of interest before his and Netcong.
Washington Camp, P. O. S. of A
return.
D. M. Cook's new residence on Pro- intiatcd a number of candidates at thei:
meetings this week and last.spect Hill Is nearly completed.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

0. A. K.

James McDavit Post. No. 5J, meets second T T A R R Y L. SCHWARZ
EHIGH AND WILKESBARRE COAL
aud fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall. Com
niauder, W. A. AVaer ; Adjutant, A. B FIRE INSURANCE,
SAWED AND SPLIT WOOD,
REAL
ESTATE
Searing.
WILLIAM CHAMBERS
Money to Loan on Mortgage
B. P. O. ELKS.
and Short Time Loans
Dover Lodge, No. TS2, B. P. 0. Elks
East CUuton Street.
Presiding officer, Fred R Heyberry; secre SOHWABZ BLOCK
Telephone 50 Tel, 92-J
10-lv
10 l y .
tary, A. P. McDavit. Meetiugs. first au<
third Thursdays in ElkB' Hall.
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 17 and 10 cts.
T F YOU WANT
FIIEE MASONS.

Acacia Lodge, No. 20, F. & A. M. Pre
siding officer, J. W. Farrow; secretary, Samuel Ha/per. Meetings, first and third Wed'
nesdays in Baker Building.
BED MEN.

Piuts Tribe, No. 192, I. O. R. M. Presii
ing officer, Arthur Ariuitage ; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings, every Monday night
in Odd Fellow's building;.
ROYAL ARCANUM.

Morris Council, No. 541, Royal Arcanum
Presiding officer, Richard Henry; secretary
Harry ArUtage. Meetiug nights, second am
fourth Monday iu Palmer buildiug.
ODD FELLOWS.

CHEAP STOVES AND FURNITURE
go to
J. E. TRUDGIAN
49 N. Essex Street.
Scrap iron bought and sold.
10-flni

COAL FLIES
in some iamilies, not by reason of carelessness or extravagance; it is simply
the nature of the Coal. Good enough
Notary Public
Commissioner of Deeds to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
anything for heating purposes. See
Fire Insurance
Real Estate
that such Coal is not used in your houseSHORT TIME LOANS
hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cerLOANS NEGOTIATED
All makes of talking machines, records and fluptain to be good. Regular consumers
P'losW. O. BROWN, .
10-ly
10 W. Blackwell Street.
o! our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
31 W. Blackwell St.
never enter a word of complaint, but
OARDING, LIVERY, SALE
p t ARDEN SEEDS
AND, EXCHANGE STABLE pay their bills promptly. And we consider
that a mighty good sign.
that will grow ; juBt received in bulk.
p E T E R E, COOPER

Randolph Lodge, No.;iSO,1. 0. 0. P. Pn
siding officer, Frank Spargo; secretary
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday In Od<
Fellow's building.
v\ e put it up for you more in a package.
No old box seeds in fancy papers at drug
FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
store
prices.
Court Beach Glen, No. 73, F. of A. PreA. M. G00DAU3
siding officer, Reynold Kouiotouski ( secretary, W. O. Brown. Meetluga, second aud
. 9 Korth Sussex Street.
10-ly
fourth Thursdays iu. Odd Fellow's building.
TJO-ILLIAlt
W.
SEARING
'
BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
Bethlehem Encampment, No. SO. PresidPRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
ing officer, James Gill; secretary, Harry
dealer iu
Walker. Meetings, second and fourth Fridays in Odd Fellow's building.
SLATE ROOFING MATERIALS'
KNIGHTS OF FYTHIAB.

Morris Lodge, Ke. ia7. Knights of Pj-thias,
Presiding officer, Thomas Barton; secretary,
JohnPrisk. Meetings every Thursday evening in Sovereigns' Hall.

Teaming and Trucking.

TEL. 53-L

Scarcely are the gang-planks pulled
ashore, when, with a start, the boat
has left the wharf and is footing it
rapidly down stream. Then you
remember that the Sandy Hook line is
the fastest out of New York, or any
other harbor for tho matter of that.
There is yet something in store to thrill
the man who has not seen the "skyscrapers," standing together like a
band of giants at a hunting, as they
transcend the purple vapors of evening,
and catch on their higher portions th
rosy light from the setting sun. Then
as even more steadily than the Ancien
Mariner, we drop "below the kirk
below the hill, below the light-house
top," we have passed the Statue of
Liberty, the Narrows themselves, and
perceive the wooded shore of Staten
Island running off mistly towards New
Jersey. On the other side the lights
of Coney Island sink in distance, and
presently we are inside the long bar
of Sandy Hook. • What in the world
could be more refreshing than this
splendid sail at the beginning and end
of a summer day.
From Atlantic Highlands the innumerable attractions-of the coast from
Highland Beach to Point Pleasant are
within easy reach, and surroundings
may be found to suit every taste. The
express train service embraces Navesink, Normandie, Seabright, Monmouth
Beach, West End, Long Branch,
Elberon, Deal, Allenhurst, Asbury
Park, Ocean Grove, Avon, Belmar
Spring Lake,
Manasquan,
Poin
Pleasant, Red Bank, Matawan, Free
hold, and other resorts boasting wel
kept hotels. The coast is justly famous
for its facilities for yachting, driving,
automobiling and both salt and fresh
water bathing. Besides the Sandy
Hook route the New Jersey Centra
has an all rail route with stations a
the foot of West 23d Street, N. R. and
at/the fout of Liberty Street, N. R
All trains are equipped with the lates
designed Pullman Parlor cars and
coaches. - Upon application to C. M
Burt, General Passenger Agent, Central
Railroad of New Jersey, New York
City, a hotel book and Sea Shore
time table will be sent you; they ar
free for the asking.

Four Facts For
Sick Women
To Considez

Ear, Nose and Tunis: Diseases pmce specialties.
OFFICE HODBS—S:KI)-IO ti:3d-?:S0.

IMPROVED ORDER HEPTASOPHS.

T. CLARK & SON

Echo Conclave, No. CJS, I. 0. H. Presid
P
ing officer, J. T, Burrell; secretary, A. B
PRACTICAL HORSESHOERS
Searing. Meetiug n'ghts second and fourt!
Carriage dealers
, Rubber Tire Work
Thursdays hTSeariug's Hall. .

'.

MONDAY, JULY 10, 1905, EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
at 2 o'clock p. m.
Changes Office Hours
Flans and specifications may be
bad from any of the Committee or After July ist will be at Dover
iffice Saturdays only 8 to i o'clock,
at 0. H. Bennetts etore.
Until July ist every Monday,
.;
JOHN MOLLER,
Wednesday and Friday.
A. K. BAKER,
33-aw

,

J. D. SMITH.
WM. J. DOWNS,

Committee.

12 N. SUSSEX STREET,
'Phone No. 4q-w

J. COOPER
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

Pride of Morris, Ko. 1)7, .Daughters of Lib
MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHING
ertj-. Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker:
secretary, Mrs. Paul Norman. Meetings,
13 E. Blackwell Street
first Jiud third Thursdays iu Odd Fellow's
TEL. 5S-L
(DP siAinsl.
10-ly
building.

LIVERY STABLE,

TEAMS AND COACHES TO LET.

it J. H. Grimm; 0 N. Sussex St.

THE

GET UP!I
Is your energy
gone because you
suffer from stomach ills, bladder
trouble or. constipation?
Get up and buy
, a bottle of Dr.
Kennedy's famous new remedy

Cal-cura. Solvent
Dissolves and drives out uric aclol from the
system. All druggists, JJ.OO.Itra. A. F. Chafloo, Rutland, Va., writes "I never
ook any medicine that did me »o much good as Dr,
tennedy'a new medicine, CaLcura Solvent. I am a
loor woman and I have to work hard for my llvlog.
Sefore I commenced to me Gal-cnra Solvent, I waa
lot able to work it all owing to severe Money tcou
e. Now I can work hard all daylong.
day'
1 lift)*
alia yean of age and I know I i
and Iyean
know
I cacao more work
now t h u I could thirty
ago.

LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
AND BLACKSMIT

Rubber Tine Work iu all its brauohes.
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS FOR SALE.

R. F. JENKINS,.
03 E. Blackwell Si
11-ly
J O H N W: YOUNG

TEL. 87-L

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
AND POLICE JUSTICE, • ;

Prompt attention given to]collect!nns
Pension claims executed . .
Office—No. 9 E. Blackwell Street.
10-ly
Q R . A, W. C0NDI0T,
65 WBST BLAGKWELL STREET,

Telephone B8.
OFFICE HOURS-8:00 to 10:00 a. m,;
0:00 to 8:00 p. m.

Telephone 6o I. :: :: icPCIInton S t r u t .
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
OFFICE-3 Sanford street. I
SHOP-SO McFarlau street. .

18-lr

/"CHARLES K. ELY, ;

B

TEL. 51-L

83 HINOHJIAN AVENUE,

14-ly
W. SWACKHAMER,
STEAJI.HOT WATER AND
HOT A I R HEATING,

Sanitary Plumbing, Roofflng, Leader and
Sheet Metal Work; Pumps, Lead
Pipe, Sinks, etc.
ALL WORK rilOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Tel. 1S-R
53 E. Blaekwoll street.
14-ly

JOHN WILLIAMSON,
HARNESS MAKER,
10 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET,
Everything for tho Horse, Stable and Oarringe.
DR, DANIEL'S VETERINARY MEDICINES
lB-ly
|)OVER LABORATORY,
(Successors to L. O. Blerwirth)

ARCHITECT,
Member of the K. J, O. A. I. of A., H. C. S of A
N. J. State License.
SCHOOL HOUSES A SPECIALTY.
Bilker Building, Kooms 81-3?.
!
No, 10 West Blnokwoll street.

/looms 0 nud'7 Baker Building,
DOVER, N. J.

JRADNACK'S MUSIC STORE
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

PICTURE FRAMESIMADE TO ORDER

SHEET MUSIC A SPECIALTY.

Cnrpeuterlue i d Cabinet Work

Opp. Searing's Hotel,
16-ly

pHE

6 K. SUSSEX STREET
10-ly.

(UP STAIUS)

Q R . H. H. HANN,

CIGARS
Family Trade Oar Specialty,

OPEN flLL SDHIjIIEB
Enter now and prepare for
a good-paying position in the
Fall. You can study right
through the Summer without
discomfort or interruption. Our
corner building is open on all
ides, cool, clean and inviting-.
Forty-third annual catalogue
upon request. .

COLEMAN

COLLEGE

Corner Academy and Hnlsey Sts.

NEWARK, N. J.
I. KUQLER, J r . / . . . . p r i n j

CASTOR IA
Eor Infants ana Children.

DENTIST,

'P-TO-DATE PACE9. COMPETENT WOHKHE1T,

10 Nor 1 * Bargen Strost,
:BLBPHOKH 1.

—AHD-

All Work FlnlBlied Neatly and Promptly

DOVER PRINTING CO.
can do tho work you want.

WINES, UQUORS

(Oue block west of Post Ofllce),

•pHOMAS A. COLLARD

'

11 makes at lowest prices—cash or instalments,

IN. Sussex street

ETHELBERT ELY,
Cor. Elliott St. and Randolph Ave.

J, VREELAND. .III.

5-ly

Wholesale Dealer In

ii N. SUSSEX ST., DOVER.

15-fy

REMOVED TO

H. D. MOLLER'S,

H. :D. MOLLER,.'-.:

Over J. A, Lyon's store.

3OUNSEI.OR-AT-LAW

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
$1.00 PER BOTTLE

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER.

• Make your arrangements early for paper
banging and avoid the rush.

ESTABLISHED 1803,
Master aud Solicitor in Chancery,
Chemical Analyses of Ores. Fuels, Limestone
Iron and Steel, carefully made. A d d r e s s , '
JFFIOE—In the Toue Building,

W. ELLICOTT,

THE KIND
of a breeze that fills the "sales." That's
what is blowing now. And our present
sale is a marvel lor unsurpassed quality
and UNRIVALED PRICES. The
eream of the selection will go to the
early comers, so if you want to get the
best you'll not let time slip away.
P. H. H I N B H H R T ,

& PALMER

G. BUCK & CO.

14-ly

WALL PAPER

Corner of Blackn-ell and Bergen Streets.
11-ly,
Telephone 87-J..

NEW STOVES AND RANGES,

A

COAL YARD

Horse Shoeing and Carriage Repairing,

F

F. C. LEAMING

Dover i h i m U w Stow

Jobbing promptly attended to.
"Lafayette Council, No. 514. K. of C. PreOffice in the Tone Building,
Biding officer, John H. Grimm ; secretary TEL. 13-W
' ' TO E. BlacUwell Street.
Over J. A. Lyon's Ston
Timothy Higgins. Meeting nights first am
third Mondays in the Palmer building.
ELY
r*\
EORGE
McCRACKEN
DAUOHTEHS OF LIBERTY.

HOPEWELL LODGE—WHART0N-

Bide , for remodeling , the foot
bringe crossing the canal and river
on Sussex street, Dover, between
H. D. Holler's and L: D. Schwarz'e
buildingB, will be received by the
undersigned committee at John
Mollor's on

TELEPHONE 3.

MASON AND BUILDER.
W. V. SHOEMAKER & CO.
JlDover Branch, No. 00, Grand Fraternity
Contracts for all kinds of work taken am
Presiding ofllcer, H. L. Ike ; secretary, E. A. 110 East Blackivell Street.
all materials furnished. Practical experlenc
in every branch of mason work.
Kyle. Meetiug nights first and third Fridays
ill Odd Fellow's Hall.
lu-ly
TELEPHONE 87-W
Jobbing promptly attended to.

AMERICAS MECHANICS.

8th.
t
For full informu'ion regarding routes,
sleeping car accommodations, etc., write R.
E. Payue, General Ageut, 81U Main street,
Buffalo, X. Y.

Friday

GRAND FRATERNITY.

CRANBERRY LAKE AND RETURN 50c.
Can't, be perfect health without pure
Hopewell Lodge No. 87 K. of P., of
WALL PAPER,
Via Lackawanna Railroad every
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
Wharton, meets every Friday evening
House, Sign and Ornamental Painting,
pure blood. Tones and invigorates the Sunday, July 4th and September 4th. in- Pythian Hall. . Presiding Officer,
Very low rates for special parties on Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. Will'whole system.
Faper-Haiiging and Decorating,
week days. Dates booked now. All iams.
4 N.-Sussox Street.
•
12-ly
'Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr. the attractions of a flrstrclass excursion
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the house. .resort. Regular dinner fifty cents.
TT G. DAVENPORT,
The Finest Yet.
Never can tell what moment an ac- Good fishing, boating, etc.
Attorney aud Couuselor-at-Law,
Our grand line of -white goods suitable for
cident is going to happen.
hirt waists and suits from 14c to 25c a yard

BRIDGE SALE.

94 E a s t B l a c k w e l l S t .

DGeneral 62pravtltioser
W. BlaoiJrrii Ssrees
sad sursMO. Eye.

10-ly

FIRST.—That almost every operation
Dover Council, No. 0, 0. U. A.;M. Presid- Kerosene and Gasoline,
Scrap Iron and Metals
in our hospitals performed upon women ing officer. James Branuin ; secretary, A. B.
becomes necessary through neglect of Searing. Meetings on the first and third 10-ly
' 03 aud 71' Foundry Street.
such symptoms as backache, irregular Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall.
T EHIGH AND 8CRANTON COAL
and painful menstruation, leuo'orrhcea,
. LOYAL ASSOCIATION.
displacements of the uterus, pain in
Ivanhoe
Council
Ko.
SO,
Loyal
Association,
all sizes
the side, burning sensation in the stomach, bearing-down pains, nervousness Meeting place Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
SAWED AND SPLIT WOOD
A. T. Faquette ; Secretary, A. Judson Coe
dizziness and sleeplessness.
Best Goods
Prompt Delivery
SECOND.—The medicine that holds Meeting fourth Friday.
J. WELLINGTON BRIANT '* ,
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
the record for the largest number of
10-1 y
absolute cures of female ills is Lyclia Modern Woodmen of America Presiding 78 E; Blackwell Street.
John H. Farcell; secretary, Charles
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. officer,
Hillman.
Meets
every
second
and
fourth
B.
GILLEN
It regulates, strengthens and cures Thursday in Elks'Hall.
diseases of the female . organism as
WASHINGTON CAMP.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EHBALMER
nothing else can.
Washington Camp No. 5 P. O. S. of A,
For thirty years it has been helping meet in Elks' Hall every Tuesday, eveninj
All calls attended to night or day.
women to be strong, curing backache, 7;80 o'clock. Presiding Officer J. M. Vani
36 Elliott Street.
nervousness, kidney troubles, all uter- hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith.
TELEPHONE 44-A
ine and ovarian inflammation, weakEHIGHTS OF MACCABEES
ness and displacements, regulating "Knights of Maccabees, Present Officer, W.
IRANCIS H. TIPPETT
menstruation perfectly and overcom- J. Valentine; secretary, J. V. Baker.
ing its pains. It has also proved itself
Chiitor
Fret
Miions.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
invaluable in preparing for childbirth,
Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. M
NOTABT PUBLIC.
and the change of life.
Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green, Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent
Rer and Plata
THIRD.—The great volume of unsoM.; Senior Warden, Elmer H.
Glass Insurance. Reprssen ting over
licited and grateful testimonials on file Beams; Junior Warden, George E.
»150,000,000 of Asset
1
at the Plnkham Laboratory at Lynn, Conover; Senior Deacon, William H. T«L.65-F
12 W. Blackwell Street.
Mass., many of which are from time to Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
time published by permission, give ab- •Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Sec- pALMER HOUSE,
solute evidence of the value of Lydla retary, Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. M.;
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Tyler, George W. Howell; Senior Restaurant and Boarding House, 7 8. Essex S t .
Mrs. Pinkham's advice.
•.ear D., L. % W. R. R.
.,
Steward, E, Ervln Smith; Junior
FOURTH.— Every ailing woman in the Steward, James G. Case; Senior Mas- HEALS AT ALL HOURS. " OUSTERS IN
United States is asked to accept the ter of Ceremony, Frank. Hughson; ; CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.
following invitation, It is free, will "unlor Master of Ceremony, Alden E. Boarders taken by da; or week.
bring you health and may save your South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley;
Organist, William Sturzenneger; P.IS.
life.
Mrs. Plnkham'* Standing Invitation Marshal, William S. Howell. Meet- yiSIT
to Women.-Women suffering from any Ings first and third Mondays In the
MOLLER'B CAFE, . .
.
form of female weakness are invited to Harden building. •
promptly communicate with Mrs. PinkCor. Dlckerson aud Morris Streets, '
Chester Camp, P. O. S. of A.
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are
Washington Camp, No. 8, Patriotic
received, opened, read and answered
DOVER, N. J.
Order
.
Sons
of
America;
President,
by women only. Prom symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the Daniel McDonald; vice president, Hen- n S. JENSEN,
quickest and surest way of recovery ry M. Hoffman; master of forms, Aradvised. Out of the vast volume of ex- thur Stelce; recording secretary,
DYEING AND CLEANING,
perience in treating female ills Mrs. George E. Conover; financial secrePinkham probably lias the very knowl- tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
Ladles' and Gents' Garments
edge that will help your case. Surely, Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew
Dyed, Cleaned aud Pressed.
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish Plynn; Inspector, Andrew J. Wyckoff;
GENTS' SUITS A SPEOIALTY.
if she does not take advantage of this utside guard/ Linn DePue. Meets
Dry Cleaning Process Used
generous offer of assistance.
every Tuesday night in the Tlppett
M-ly
57 Wfst Blackwell street.
Building-.

will at once stop itchiness of the skin
Plate Road.
in any part of the body; Doan's Oint- Tickets on sale June S9th, 80th and July
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents 1st, 2nd and 8rt. Final return limit Aucust

T?I. *<•>

ift 'Owi-a

OAL, W O O D AND
rpHOMAS FANNING
MASONS' MATERIALS

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
JUNIOR A3IKHICAX MECHANICS.
Has an Unequalled Recotd of Cures—
Morris Council, No. SI!, Jr. 0 . U. A. 51. |"0HN DA WE & SON
Mrs. "Piitkham's Advice Is Confiden- Presiding oflicer, Beu. Richards ; secretary,
dealers iu
Charles Cook. Meetiugs every "Wednesday
tial, Free, and always Helpful
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE AND STOVES,
evening in Odd Fellow's .building.

538.50 Buffalo to Denver, Colorado Spr/njs
Only one remedy in the world that
or Pueblo and Return, via Nickel

DOVER LUMBER CO..

10-ly
R. W. E. DERP.V

KNIGHT.S OF COLUMBUS.

THE SUNNIER REFUGE.

FirSriJ&ssRips.

E. G. SQUIEF.

10-ly ezcepted. SUNDAY—l:fki-2:30 ouly.

fl North Bergen Street.

C

B

No, 14 Wont Blackwelllatreet,
10-ly

14-ly

Doran, N. J.

ihe Kind You Have Always Bought
Banrs tna
Signature of <

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., JULY 7,1905.

CORRESPONDENCE

Eruptions

MY OTHER SELF

Beginning this week store open Friday nights; closes at noon
Saturdays during July and August.

[Original.]

The only way to get rid Soou after my sister's death, which
in Paris, where we had taken
LAKE HOPAKONG
of pimples and other erup- occurred
her for the benefit of her healtli, 1
tions is to cleanse the blood, gleaued from her diary the following,
Sunday last was a day long to be ton and at other points about the lake improve the digestion, stim- wlilcb I give In extracts written by
remembered hereabouts. Early in the .on the night of July 4 was simply ulate the kidneys, liver and herself:
morning the rain started and it dragged grand. At Phillip Hexamer's country
skin. The medicine to take is "Feb. 20.—I am a woman of an exthrough a most desolate day, Along home at Mt. Arlington the display was

tremely geusitlve organization. It in
in the evening the drizzle stopped and exceptionally pretty while other pleasImpossible for any one to be near ije
it brightened somewhat but about 7:30 ing exhibitions were made at Hotel
and think of any matter without the
p. m. clouds gathered in the west and Breslin, Mt. Arlington Hotel, Duffey's Which has cured thousands. same thought communicating itself to
me. I have noticed thiB repeatedly
mutterings of thunder betokened an Cottage, Point Comfort and many other
wbeu Edith is with me.
approaching storm. Shortly after the places. •
storm broke in all its fury and the rain
Hotel Breslin had red letter days
"JUay3.-7lIyhealth is breaking down,
Tbe Story of; tlie Quinine Tree.
descended in torrents. The electrical from Saturday over the Fourth and The quinine. bearing trees named by and the doctors recommend a trip
display was grand, if one was not too there is still a- large crowd at that Llnnajus cinchona were so called la abroad. Father has business In Paris
timid and the peaceful lake was lashed hotel. On Tuesday afternoon there bonor of Ana, countess of Chinchona, for tue bank, so we are going directly,
in a raging mass. About the only were impromtu races among various vicereine of Peru, In 1C29, a Spanish there. We sail the 4th of June.
damage done was the burning out of craft starting and finishing at the lady whose first husband was twice "June 14.—Here we are in l'aris. Tb«
the telephone wires at Allen's Pavilion. Breslin dock and they were much viceroy of Mexico and once of Peru, ocean voyage revived me, and I am
and her second also viceroy of Peru. much better. Paris in June is delightThe rain of Sunday night proved a |venjoyed.
While In Lima she fell ill of an ague, ful—so gay, so inspiring. I am sure 1
clearing up shower and Monday was a i At the Mt. Arlington Hotel the from which she was relieved by the ehuil recover. We are lodged iu
superb day and by noon every one was guests are: Mr. and Mrs. C. G. powder of a bark given to her pliy large house used for uijartnieuts iu
on the jump to receive visitors for the i Rochat, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mnirheid, slcian by a Peruvian uoble, whom it tlu> liuc E. Wo are told that ucvorul
"Fourth" and the week-end. Tuesday of Jersey City; Miss Etta Farrelly, had cured sone years before, and wheu coulurk's ago one of, tliu kings of
was the day of days however and all' Miss Catherine Mattee, J. A. White, she returned to Europe ehe tool; France used it as a residence for one
with her n quantity of this bark. She of his favorites. On this account I
things went well. The hotels one. H. C. Diehl, and Ralph Brewster, of died
before renobtng Spain, but it was
and all did an immense business which. Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters, owing to her cure and the measures would prefer being lodged somewhere
in a way compensated them for the, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Baer, Mr. and she bad taken to make kuowu tlie else. The profligacy, crime, chicanery,
hitherto backward season. Prom this Mrs. P. J. Jacobs and family, Charles remedy that quinine was first intro- linicllciKl by the court nt tbiit time was
frlKhlful niiii sowed tlie seed of tbe
time on the season is at its height and Spenner, W. Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. J. duced iuto IiuL'ope, where the knowl- revolution.
Uubrielle D'Estro was poi
the already large number of peoplo •' K. Klein, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morgan edge of its Tln.ue.3 was soon spread by SOIKHI In such a house just before
abofti the lake go to show that it will George E. Vermillyer, of New York the Jesuits, Tha uame properly sbould Henry IV. was about to make her
be a most prosperous one.
I c'ty; C. W. Lockle, and C. Kliesratte, bo; according to the Spanish, cbiii queuu ot France. I seem to breutbe an
ehoua, but It it rarely sa. spelled.
atmosphere ul' crime.
At Nolan's Point this week, which' of Hoboken, S. G. Murray, J. f. ClifTlie Doctor's Affidavit.
is really the center of gaiety, there has ford, W. E. Godfrey, Emile Montalent,
"June 25.--I have had a shock. This
been great "doings," un immense j Passiac; and Miss Nettie Carlought An amusing incident occurred not evening, just between daylight and
long
ago
in
a
certain
police
court.
T
dusk,
on coming hi from a drive In the
crowd of excursionists, campers, cot- and A; Dreyfuss, of Paterson.
tagers and hotel guests thronged, Frank Schafer's Hotel Villa has had men were summoned for being drunk. Bois do Boulogne I was uaouutliig the
Rising to speak on their, behalf, their broad, . massive staircase, and aa I
Allen's Pavilion and the picnic grounds an excellent week and there is some to solicitor
said: "My clients can prove
and to-morrow night, Saturday is' come. Among his guests this week that they were sober. Upon being told reached tbclanding something induced
me to turn my liead and look at the
always a gala night at this popular were: Peter H, Buck, Hoboken; Mr. by the police that they would be sum- will. There, standing with head
place. The sleeping quarters were' and Mrs. E. H. Engels, Brooklyn; M. moned they at ouee went off to be ex turned and baud on the baulster, was
filled the forepart of the week. •• • ' Unger, New York city; Mr. and Mrs.amlned by a doctor, and I hold In my myself. The figure was looking straight
The American House located at the' John Turner, East Orange, and J. K. hand a letter from htm which, with at me. Father came up soou after uud
worship's permission, I will now found me lying on tbe landing uncontop-of the hill near Great Cove was . Turner, of East Orange; M. M. Brown, your
read to. the court."
scious.
filled early this week. Among the' j Henry Myer, of Brooklyn; J. J. Rabel
"When I came to myself I was on
guests are F. F. Rahn, C. Curre, M. andH. Jones,four Tammany politician's Instantly the solicitor on the other
side
sprang.
to
his
feet
and
protested
and L. Pin, S. Rosen, Mr. and Mrs. j out for a good time; L. , Seeger, E. ngalnst the admission of such a letter my bed and no one present except a
R. Kraft; Mr, and Mrs. Hertz and' Ernst, New York city; Edward B. as evidence. The objection wus held servant. Having time to think, I defamily, and Mr. .andMrs. A. Klein all Twombly, of Madison; H. Spillner, to be a good one; but, the evidence cided to say nothing about my vision.
of Newark; Mrs. R. Lowenberg, Misses Jersey City; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hurd, against the men being deemed lusurfl. They are worried about me, and to tell
them would only give them more trouLillian and Jane Lowenberg. The New York city; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. dent in other respects, the case was ble. I would like to leave this house,
usual Saturday night hop was very Wurth, Newark, and Misses Luella and dismissed. Had the letter been admit- but Paris Is crowded with visitors, und
ted they would undoubtedly nnvo been
pleasing and Miss .Elizabeth Staatled Marguerite Stumpf, Rutherford,
we could not now find other suitable
one of the guests from New York city I The Espanong House are getting convicted, for their legnl representa- rooms. . Besides, I would be as liable
tive had simply "bluffed" the court.
did a clever fancy.dancing turn that their share of the business. From The letter from the doctor ran as fol- to this vision anywhere else. '' ,
was gracefully executed.
| Saturday to the present they have had lows: "The two defendants euriie to "July 2.—I have seen It again. This
me, nnd I regret to say. that I found time I wus going down tlie stalrcuse.
The Lake View House is booming excellent times .at that place,
"this year as formerly and the manage-' Camp Triakas on Halsey Island on that they were both very drunk."— It was broad day outside, but the
heavy curtains before the window on
ment is well pleased and looking for Tuesday entertained ten or more guests London News,
the lauding excluded the light, aud all
more business.
las did Camp Cosmo? near Prospect
within was dim. This time I did not
The Boulevard House in the centre Point. This last camp is owned by
falut, but moved on slowly to the
of Mt. Arlington, has the following Charles Holt of Brooklyn, and he has
steps, keeping my .eyes .fixed on my
guests:
..
-with him his family and a jolly crowd
other self, Its .eyes fixed on me. Resting my hand on tlie banister, for I was
Leslie Eignor, Bernardsville; Mr; of boys and girls from his home. One
unsteady, I looked down to be sure of
and Mrs. R. N. TurnerNew York city, of the goung ladies at that camp has
the step, then put my foot on it. When
and Miss Eugenie Smith of Sparta, a faculty for tumbling that passes all
I looked again for my counterpart It
' T h e fireworks display at Mt, Arling- understanding.
bad vanished. Edith was coming up
to help me down to the, carriage, and I
SCOTT'S EMULSION screes u «
fell iuto her arms,
H/BERMA.
bridge to carry the weakened and
"I am sure this vision is my spiritual
itarved system along until It can find
body and have a fancy that my disMiss Jane Quinn was at Morristown
firm support In ordinary food.
Henry SparneH made a business trip
cernment of It is the beginning of the
Thursday on a business trip.
end. As tue physical, body weakens I
Send for fre6 sample.
' t o Morristown on Friday.
am more and more a spirit. That oth.:" Supt. Augustus Munson.is on a trip "Mrs. Samuel Lattig and son, Charlie,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmiita,
409-415 Pearl Street, .;
. New York.
era do not have the same experience is
are spending a month atMauch Chunk;
<to Canada. :
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.)..* . .
because others have not the same deli;•;'•'•• John P. Heslin visited friends at P a . ' , , , . ' . . . .-.••. , . . ' . • • • ' ; , .• ' . . • ' . ; '
cate perceptions. I feel that I shall see
Mr, and Mrs. Trevere and daughter,
[Newark on Thursday. '•• ' .,'.
It once more before the.end—that Is, bei : Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKeeyer, of Florence, and son; Sylvester, of
fore I shall be It.
V.Yonkers, N. Y. are the guests of Mr. Yonkers, N. Y., are visiting Mrs.
"Father Is very much worried about
To H i d e It.
William Hopkins.
i'and Mrs. John Carr.
• .
Hewitt—What are you growing a me and would be onore so if he knew
Visitors out of town Tuesday were beard for? 'Jewltt—Well, I don't mind all. He -wishes me to go to Switzer;; A large number of our residents attended the commencement exercises of Mrs. Jennie Shaw, August Ohman, telling you that I am wearing a neck- land, but he is detained here by his
business and' cannot go himself. He
ythe Rodkaway public school last Thurs- Mrs.'Frank Rowe, Mrs. Gabriel Hiler, tie my wife gave me.
suggests, that Edith aud I go -without
day evening. Miss Mary E. Decker, Miss Bertha Hull, Mrs. Albert Helms,
Harsh counsels have no. effect. They him. But two girls cannot travel alone
,i of this place, was one of the graduates. Mrs. Amze Egbert, Mrs. S. Bostedo, are the haunncrs which are always re- in ibis country; at. least I would not
ky John Everment and- lady friend, of Mrs. Joseph Donahue, Mrs. Stella pulsed by tlie iin'vil.—Helvethis.
wish to do so, especially iu my condi' Wilkesbarre, Pa., are the guests of Champion, Mrs. Warren Davenport
tion of health. .,
, "Tin- Lout Clioril."
and Miss Lena Davenport.
:Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jenkins.
.
"July 10.—When I went downstairs,
Sir Arthur Sullivan was at 0113 time
.."• Mrs. Martin Hart and daughter, of
•)'•• Thomas Heslin made, a business trip Rockaway, were the •: guests of Mrs. greatly worried about what appeared this morning tlie curtains at the hall
to him to be.a bad inconsistency in wiudow wore drawn and permitted a
to Dover on Wednesday.
Susan Thomas on Wednesday.
"The Lost Chord." Sir Tohn Robinson strong light on the landing. I looked
Mrs,.'James Potter and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. George-VanWinkle, tells.tlio story: "The words are, '1 at tbe Trail, dreading to see my other
- Stariton made a shopping trip.to Dover of Bloomfield, are the guests of Mr. struck one chord pi music like the self, but there was nothing but the
Tuesday. • ,
'
• • / • < • ' . . and Mrs. William'Stevens.
• sound of n great amen.' Now; iunciils bare surface. Edith saw niy frightRev. John 0. Sparnell, of Staten
William Thomas and family are oc- a word .of two syllables, so thai there ened glnuce aud asked me the cause,
Island, spent a part of last week here cupying a hew house at Mudtauk in a must have been two chords. He did but I would.not tell her. Why should
not notice this, he said, until after the I? Sue would only think me'fit for a
with his parents,: Mr. and Mrs, John grove called "Beach Grove."
song- had been sung in public, and ho retreat, and very likely I sbould lose
William
Daddow
has
taken
a
position
. S p a r n e l l . . / '
••'••..•
..
•<. .
.
was terribly afraid he would got laugh- my liberty.
a
t
t
h
e
G
l
e
n
d
o
h
m
i
n
e
.
'•••••-.
. Mrs. Julia Hart and.Mrs. Mary J.
ed at. for it. Strange to say, nobody "July 16.—Father has finished his
•
Mr.'and
Mrs.
William
Skews,
of
business, mid we are to start for GeKelley visited Mrs. Joseph.- Bower at
ever seemed to have found It out."
neva tomorrow. It,will avail nothing
' Memorial Hospital, Morristown, on the naval reserve, at Denmark, are
to
me. Something tells me that I shall
visiting
their
parents
here.
Tuesday. • The latter is at the hospital
The One Thing Needfnl.
awaiting an operation fo remove a . Keeper Calhoun Orr, our next Teacher—Johnnie, if you were a man see the warning again before we leave,
sheriff, spent the Fourth at his home and had $5,000 and wanted to buy a and ail for me will then soon be over.
"Midnight.—I have seen it again."
.. •
•
$10,000 house, what would you need?
We are very proud of our band— h e r e . " , • • • ' •
This is the last entry in the diary.
Miss Kittie Malone and the Misses Johnnie—A rich wife.—St. Louis Re- On July 16 we came in from a drive,
they play very well and make a fine
public. - . - . • • • * .
Alice
and
:
Mamie
Delaney
left
last
and
my sjster went upstairs before me.
appearance, •••-.'
,
1
I supposed father, was with her, but he
Confidence Necessary,
, The Misses Maze and Addie Munson Thursday for Colorado, where they will
He—Fo_r the. perfect enjoyment of was not, When I reached the lauding
iriave'returned from White Lake, in remain air summer,
David -0,'Cpnnell is suffering with love there must be complete confidence. I noticed that tbe wall to the left was
the mountains of New York, - where
She—I have heard na say identically not as I had seen It always before.
they have been spending a few weeks. mercury poison.
There was an opening, through which
, Bertram Barton, of Mendharn, is John J. Wills, of Upper Hibernia, the same thing about sausages.
I could look into another house or part
SlVCCPluR.
^spending a week with; his daughter, demonstrated his patriotism on the
a house. Though surprised, I was
: •Fourth,,by flinging to the breeze a
A Scotch dominie, after .telling his of
•Mr3. Milton Smith.
much taken up with my sister to
large twelve foot flag on a high flag scholars the story of Aiinulus and Sap- too
L
stop to examine it and went on up to
• ::. Joseph"Bates.has taken a position at
phirti,
asked
them,
"TVliy
does
not
God
pole
he
had
erected.
.
•:'. D o v e r . '.-,'•
•"-''.
her room. I found her on the bed unstrike1 everybody dead that tells a lie?" conscious.
She remained In this conAftci a long sileuco one little follow dition for several
when she d|ed.
exclaimed, "Because there wouidna bo Before her deathdays,
1 noticed again the
nobody left."
.
difference in tho wall, nut-was-in no
condition of mind to take any Interest
in it. Before lenving Paris I looked
over the cliury aud learned the story
Nothing has ever equalled it. that I liavo given in these extracts.
Nothing can ever surpass it. Father reported the matter to the keepHas more weight with your
er of the lodging house, who took us to
the landing, touched a spring, a panel
correspondent than the more
slid back and exposed a mirror. Then
awkward kind. Call Telebe touched another spring, and the
phony Ho. \ and let's talk
mirror slid aside, lenving an entrance
to another part of the house, How long
it over*when next you need
this device for a hasty egress had been
some work in our line
there no one knew. It had been discovered some twenty years before and was
A Perfect For All Throat and now only occasionally nsed. And this,
In connection with my sister's highly
Cure:
Lung Troubles.
organized physique, was tbe catue of
Money back If It falls. Trial Bottlea free.
her death.
F, A. MITOHEL,

Hood'sSarsaparilla
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NEAT PRINTING

Dr. King's
New Discovery

New Jersey's
Shopping Centre.

July Bargain Sale
RemarKable Economies.
Thousands and Thousands
of Bargains.
MERCHANDISE OF SEASONABLE AND STAPLE
CHARACTER going at prices that in most cases
bear n relation to real value. No one--no matter how modest their needs-can fail to benefit
surprisingly. Come and realize what a tremendous money-saving trade event it can prove to you.
Every department puts forth its best foot—
every nook and corner of the store contributes to
this bargain festival. Come-no shopping trip
has ever been so promising.

L. S.PLAUT & CO.
ror to m Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
NO BRANCH STORES.

MAIL ORDERS.

THElElfeST NATIOINJAU BANK
01* .M
It's a bank's business to keep in touch
with all matters relating'to finance. Our
.time is alwaje at the disposal of our
patrons. Every * business man should
have an open baalc account—it's business.

Three per cent, interest on dailybalances of $100 and over.

DEPOSITS
S2.OOD.CJ0O

O

UB equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
by any office in Northern New Jersey. Then, too
•we have the "know how" to use the equipment.

The New Jersey
State Normal and Model Schools
The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the
preparation of teachers for'the public schools of New Jersey.
Cost per year for board, $154.00.
The Model School offers a thorough academic course
preparatory to college, business or the drawing room. Total
cost in the Model School, including board and tuition $200
per year.
•
Dormitories with modern, home-like equipment.
For further information address

J. M. GREEN, Principal,
Trenton, New Jersey.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., JULY 7. 1905.

be Ikon Era
FOUXDED 1870.
J. E. WILLIAMS, EUltor.
PUBLISHED EVERY yKIUAY AT
DOiZEJR, M, J,,
BY

THE DOVER PRINTINO COMPANY
PUBLISHERS AND PHOPBIBTOBB.

TELEPHONE NO. X.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
Oue Year
¥1.00
Six Mouths
50
Throe Montlis
'-J6
Invariably lu Advauce.
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1905
' ' To the best of our knowledge th<
Board of Trade of Newton has not ap
propriated a single dollar toward adver
tising the advantages of Newton t
the outside world. How different thj
policy of the Board of Trade of Hack
ettstown. Less than three years sine
it issued a booklet entitled, Hacketts
town, New Jersey, Illustrated," set
ting forth the advantages of that town
This was circulated generally through
out the country, with surprisingl;
gratifying
results.
Several
new
factories were quickly located in thi
town. All of thorn have proven a sue
cess. The money could not have beei
more advantageously expended.' '—
Newton Herald. A new edition 0:
"Hackettstown Illustrated," is soon
to be issued and Newton and Dove:
may well pattern after Hackettstown
That town was dead for years bu
awoke and is getting new factories
while other places are doing nothing,

COMMUNICATED. •

An AnKrallnn View of C«.
"When I get baclt to Australia," said
a resident of Melbourne, "I shall tell
my friends when they set off for a tour
of the United States that they can cut
out almost every other town and make
Washington the Mecca of their pilgrimage. I am not saying tula by way
of tossing » superfluous bouquet at
the nuliouul capital, for local pride
does not require the encomiums of a
transient visitor.
"I cuuie here Intending to stay perhaps forty-eight hours, but after a
week's sojourn I'd like to linger Indefinitely. I count the time I spent In
New York and Chicago as almost wasted, especially Chicago. There's a town
I would not call home even If they
were to offer me their entire collection
of skyscrapers as a condition of residence. But Washington Is different
Here you have pore air, skies that rival those of Italy, the finest streets of
any city In the world and, last, but not
the least, a population that does not
seem possessed of the Idea tnat the
pursuit of wealth Is the only thing
worth while."—Washington Post
The Deaecratton of Hilton** Tomb.
The body of the great poet MUton
was once on view at a charge of threepence a head. It was In 1790, after a
little carousal, that two overseers and
a carpenter entered the Church of St
Giles, Crlpplegate, where Milton lay
burled, nnd, having discovered the
leaden coffin which contained his body,
cut open Its top with a mallet and
chisel. "When they disturbed the
shroud," Neve says, when telling the
story of the ghoulish deed, "the ribs
fell. Mr. Fountain confessed that he
pulled hard at the teeth, which resisted until some one bit them with a
stone." Fountain secured all the fine
teeth In the upper Jaw and generously
gave one to ons of his accomplices. Altogether the scoundrels stole a rib
bone, ten teeth and several handfuls of
hair, and to crown the diabolical business the female gravedlgger afterward exhibited the body to any one
willing to pay threepence for the spectacle.—Westminster Gazette.
Tbe Lobster's Life.'
Lobsters haunt rocks, just as rabbits
do woods or furze brakes. They cannot live without cover, and If there are
no holes In the rocks for them to retire to they burrow, just as a rabbit
>s, in the earth and sea turf under
the water, and there sit, claws forward, ready to seize any intruder or to
haul in any morsel which the sea
washes Into tbe hole. It Is doubtful
whether lobsters remain awake all day
on the off chance of a meal coming to
their door. More probably they sleep
off the fatigue of the previous night's
wanderings. But then- antennae are
so sensitive that they warn them If
anything touches them or even stirs
the water. No electric bell could work
more Instantaneously.

The lid was off in Rockaway last Monday night. It seems that an article in tin
Record, stating a law against explosive:
proved an additional incentive to the usua
rowdyism, the idea of lawlessness adding
piquancy to th» riot. That Rockaway is a
borough, with officers presumably for the
purpose of maintaining law and order,
makes this unparalleled outbreak rathe:
surprising. The marshal shirked his dutj
altogether and, it is intimated, even en.
couraged the rabble, while there was but
one person, the night watchman named
Lynch, to cope with,,the fell disorder.
Single handed he found it impossible to
lead any of the criminals to the lock-up
and could only manage to prevent them
The Mliaonrl Is a DtMtr River,
from wrecking property by active vigilence.
"The dust blows out of the Missouri
In a community like Rockaway there is rivsr," asserted Bob Burdette. "It Is
always a floating element of under-wltted the only river In the world where tba
youths open to bribery and ill advice. It. dust blows In one great column out of
seems 'probable that they composed the the river bed. The catfish come up to
the surface to sneeze. The Missouri
active faction while the real malicious in
river Is composed of six parts sand and
stigators remained chuckling under cover.
mud and four parts water. The natuThe Mayor, in the unfortunate position ral color of the water Is seal brown, but
of one who sides with the right yet takes when It rains for two or three days
no steps to suppress the wrong, received and the river gets pratty wet It cbangts
his portion of dynamite from one side and to a dark Iron gray. A long rain will
censure from the other, which is certainly make this river so thin that It can «athard lines. It is rumored that the State lly be poured from one vessel to anothlaw is to be applied by indignant citizens. er like a cocktail. When It Is ordinarily dry, however, It has to be stirred
with a stick before you can pour It out
if anything."—Kansas City Journal.

Cent-a-Word Column;
Advertisements under this head are published at one cent a word, but no advertise"
mentwiU be received (or leas than 15 IT
for the flrat insertion.
LOST—Pocket book containing small
amount. Finder will receive reward by n
turning to this office.
SHEET IRON R ANOB MAKER8, steady work
$3.00 a day-284 Water street, New York city
CoppersmltUis wanted for retlnnlog: steady work
J3.i*a day-2H Water street, New York city
'
JMw
FOR CORRECT Ienues eousult F. 0. Learning,
Eye-Slulit Specialist. Every Saturday 8 to 1.
33-4 <v
WANTED-Machlnlst 'or close work. Three
or four mouths employment assured. State experience, references, wages expected. Address
Box 5S2, Boonton. N. J.
33-lw

ORANGE SHUT OUT
HANDILY BY DOVER
Mills Team Only Get a Look-in ii
the Fastest Game Ever Played
on the Dover Grounds.
The Dover A. A. by the grace o
Saturday's victory and Summit's de
feat by the hyphenated team at Morris
town leads the Lackawanna Leagui
and its even chances or more than thai
that they stay there until that silker
pennant comes to Dover.
On Saturday last the Dover team
took Orange into camp defeating them
3 to 0 outplaying them in every position
It might be said and truthfully too thai
Orange in ail instances got the decision
when any play was close.
Duquette was in form and pitched a
game that made the visitors worry up
to the last. He permitted but fivi
scattered hits and these did no partic
ular damage.
The team behind him
did excellent work, there were bu
three errors and all of these weri
made by Goodman. He however, more
than made up for it in his othei
chances. In all three misplays he
either put the man out after he hai
given him a base or else threw him
out when running to another base.
His most sensational play came in thi
sixth inning when Duke of Orange hi
a ground in-field ball that was travel
ing fast and Goodman on the run picked
it up and threw the man out at first,
Bill Cheney, Duquette and Goodman
;ot the long drives, Cheney hit for
three bases in the fifth and in attempting to come home on a fly to left was
thrown out at the plate, Duquette
and Goodman both got on for two
baggers.
Cheney also blocked the visitors only
chance to score in the eighth inning.
Boutiliier was hit and stole second, the
only stolen base Orange had; Weis
becker and Westerfelt fanned; Beck
singled to right and Boutiliier attempted to come home but Cheney had
no such notions and with a throw to
Lamar that never swerved an inch
caught the man at the plate.
Goldberg, Tippett and Cheney as an
outfield played well, there being no
errors by them, Goldberg and Tippett
had three chances all more or less easy
while Cheney had a high one that had
him stepping some but he got it.
Westervelt as a pitcher wasn't half
bad and the really remarkable part of
it all is that he is as good as he is.
Englewood released him sometime ago
as being all in but Manager Mills
thinks him good enough as an understudy to McKenna. Old Harry ought
to be pensioned, however, his usefulness as a pitcher is all over.
DOVBB.

Goldberg, I. f.
Goodman, s. s
Morehead,
orehead, 2d
H l
Henrlquez,
1st 1
Lamar, c
LambertSd
Tippett, c.f..,.
Cheney' r. f
Duquette, p

8
8
4
t
2
8
;.,. 8
8
8
:
8

1
1
0
1
0
0
0
,0
0

8 0
1 1 4
13 2
0 6 1
1 88 1
0 10
18 0
1 1 1
1 1 1

0
3
0
0
00

0
0
0
0

AB. B. H. PO, A. E

Beck.Lf
...,;
4 0 2 2
0
Duke, s. •
3 0 0 2
0
Bitter, lb......
4 0 19 2 0
Freedberg, o
4 0 15 2 0
Brown, 3b
i
4 o 0 1 2 1
Schoner, r. f
4 0 10 0 0
Boutiliier, 2b
2 0
0
The Hornet'* Silas.
Weisbecker, c. f
8 0
0 0
8 0 0 0 0 2
The female hornet has a rapid Ilia •Westervelt, p
armament with a recoverable projec31 0 5 2413 3
tile, i t uses It for both attack and defense and with remarkable aim and
SCORE BY INNINGS.
efficiency. The first stroke of a hornet Dover
0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 x—8
Is as penetrating as an electric shock. Orange
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
At the base o'f Its sharp sting there is
Earned runs—Dover 1. Two base hits—
sac containing poison which, when Duquette, Goodman. Three base hit—Cheney
Injected Into the substance of Its ene- First base on balls—Off Westervelt 1. Struck
Duquette 7: by Westervelt 2 Left
my, causes pain, swelling and discom- out-By
on bases—Dover 2; Orange 5. Double plays
fort, facts to which most persons are —Goodman, Morehead, Henrlquez; Eoutillier,
able to testify by experience. Should Ritter:.Beck, Freedberg! Ritter, Duke. Hit
the Injection be upon the end of tbe by pitcher—Duke, Goldberg, Boutiliier.
hour and thirteen'minutes. Umthumb or nose or upon the tongue there Time—One
pire—Collen.
.
.
Is clanger from it. Strong ammonia
applied to the wound Is the best antiBASE BALL NOTES.
dote.

Fon RENT—TWO Hats newly fitted with
A Burmese Golden Temple.
modern improvements, hot and cold water,
gas, speaking tubes and electric bells, No. IS At * Rangun, the capital of lower
Burma,
Is situated the famous pagoda
North Morris street.! |I. W. BEARING. 31-tf
if a Buddhist temple the whole of the
WANTED—Head Teamster and General exterior of which is one mass of shimFarmer, on a large private place. Must understand the management and care of farm, mering gold. This generous coating of
animals, stable, machinery; also the planting, the metal is the result of years and
cultivation au'd harvesting of crops. Refer- years of votive offerings to Buddha,
ences required as to ability, habits and
energy. Address, P. 0. Box 70, Morris 'or devotees from ail parts of the
Plains, N. J.
world go to Rangun and take packets
}f gold leaf, which they place on the
ELASTIC CABBOK PAINT—Will stop leaks
In tin roofs making them as good as new. pagoda.
For sale by W. W, tienrlng.
21-tf
LMe.
Go TO Charles Dolaud & Sou Jewlers II N.
"I'd like to show you a copy of t i e
Sussex street with your watches and clocks
work I'm selling," salfl the ngant "It
for repair. Satisfaction guaranteed.
8tf
Is something that Interests every huPLAT TP LET—InJMoller Building.
man being, 'How to Live a Hundred
FOR RENT—Three rooms No.14 Blackball. Years.'"
street suitable for offices, millinery or dress"I've no use for it," Bald dayboy,
making. James A. Goodale.
"unless It tells how to live a hundred
To LET—Two nice large furnished rooms
ears In ten years."—Chicago Tribune.
suitable for light housekeeping. Also a large
furnished room, suitable for two gentlemen.
A Difficult Tnifc.
Best of references required. 81 E. Blackwoll
street, two door.4 below Post Otllcii.
"Jack, dear, I do wish you would get
another photo taken."
FOR RENT—Four rooms nml bjith and steam
"How often have I told you I •will
hent by C Boclioven, -75 Morris fitreel. 31-lw
not?".
LOST—A gentleman's pocket book between
•But why not7" Then thoughtfully
Hopntcoug and Milton, July 4, containing
sum of money. Findori[return to this office after a pause, "Are you afraid of being
• aud got reward. c^ikeS^«i
Miiea to look pleasant?"—Punch.
Prescription uy Age.
Mac/i/nesjor a Utetime. „
At ten years a mere package of chew"'A New York State;Farmer of;80Jyeare has Ing gum will.make the little girl hapdone all of his mowing, reapiugjand|biudiug ly. At seventeen yon must add a matlwith three Adriance machines, |at[nu expense iee to the gum.—New Orleans Tlraesof J3.00and;usod 82 seasons andKstill going Democrat.
satisfactorily. Buy tbe best. Cost no more.
S, H. Berry Hardware Company, agents,
Those wso complain most are mart
Dover,.N. J., havo them in stock.
8S-!!w
to be complained of.—Hfenry.

plauded, kindly, straight forward
pastor. Subject, "Riotous Livingspeech, and it was plain that simple
Gambling. ' ' A cool room, an inspirdirectness is his stronghold of public
ing congregation, and hearty welcome.
appeal.
But perhaps the most marked feature
Presbyterian Memorial Church.
At the
Presbyterian Memorial of the evening was a brief address by
Principal Green. This being his first
Church on Sunday at 11 a. m. the
year in Rockaway, many of the audSacrament of the Lord's Supper wil
ience had never heard him speak from
be administered and the new members
the platform, and a conviction of his
will be received. In the evening there
unusual ability must have augumented
will be the usual twilight service.
with each word, together with a gratified surprise that in securing this man
First Baptist Church.
they had builded better than they
The sermons and services at the
knew. It certainly is not often that
First Baptist Church during the sumwe have so finished a speaker on our
mer months will be made bright and
school platform, and the daily exbrief.
Next Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
ample of poise, ready language and
the Rev. J. H. Earle well preach on
absence of self consciousness is a great
the subject, "God's Love Tokens.'
acquisition for the public school. His
Sabbath school for the next two months
charge to the class thrilled with such
will open at 11:45 a. m. and close
deep feeling and earnest power that
promptly at 12:30 p. m. At 7:30 p.
in the significant silence one could
m. his theme will be "Man, the World's
realize the universal responses in the
Greatest Enigma."
Young People's
hearts of the auditors. As he closed
meeting 7:45 on Tuesday evening.
by a quotation of scripture, adjuring
Leader, Mrs. J. H. Earle.
Prayer
the class now passing from his jurisand praise meeting, Thursday evening.
diction to be Kind, Merciful and Chari"Knights of St. Paul," Friday evetable; the moment was both dramatic
ning at 7:30. "Farther Lights Circle"
and sacred. Instinctively one felt the
athers this evening at 8 o'clock. The
pervasion of a mute recognition and
Sunday school picnic and excursion
new bond of sympathy between master,
will be run to Cranberry Lake on
pupils, and parents.
Friday, July 21,
The Class Motto was "To Learn
Not For School But For Life."
First HI. E. Church.

Next Sunday evening Pastor Richardson
will repeat by request his sermon on
America God's Nation." His morning
theme will be "Christian Wakefulness.'
Edward Jenkins will lead the vesper ser
vice in the :iudience room at 7. A cordial
nvltation is extended.

List ol Letters Uncalled lor at the Dover
Postolllco.

William H. Biddle, John Csnoporuskos,-James Conklin, Mrs. ThomaB
J. Foster, William H. Grady, Arthur
H. Hamilton, J. E Johnson, John M.
Millet, Fraw Emma Nelson, Charles
Eeale, Miss Rosanna Reynolds, Mrs.
Sadie Samson, Miss H. Thorn, Mrs.
OBITUARY.
Florence Verranlt.
G. C. Hinchman, P. M.
Mrs. Susan Jeffrey aged sixty-eight
peal's died at the home of her daughter,
Miss Isabella Richards, of Wharton,
Mrs. Andrew Alpaugh, 32 Elm street,
last Saturday morning • early. Mrs. died at the home of Dr. John Walters
effrey had been an invalid for some at that place at 9:30 o'clock this
of
complications.
Mrs.
ime and some two weeks ago was morning
leverely shocked by lightning all which Richards was the wife of the late
;end to hasten her demise. The funeral 'Captain" Joseph Richards of Whariervices were held at St. John's Church ion. Mrs. Richards was 64'years old
n Monday at 2 p. m. The Rev. E. last March and she has been seriously
E. Brooks officiating. Interment was 11 since January 20.
,t Locmust Hill.
She is survived' by Mrs. John
Walters. The arrangements for the
Can't Be Beat.
iuneral will be made later.
Our handsome line of children's lace caps,
ace and fancy hats, white dresses and jackets
The new viaduct is taking on a better
it J. H. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.'
appearance each week and the substantial
ooking structure now going up will be a
Cent-a-word advertisementsjpay well.
'ast improvement.

R

Cusliou b a n d

a~,' it'T

Checks aud cash Hems
Other nasal*

2,3ul37
B.P30 37

Total
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund*.
Undivided profltB tuetj
Time deposits
Demand deposits
Demaud certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Treasurer's checks outstanding
Due to banks, etc
Other liabilities

.....1*82,89771
(100,000 00
40,000 00
£1,83029
684,084 65
187,68310
8,907 84
1,72690
64940
6,67553
M500

Total
S822,«6771
State of New Jersey, I S.S.i
County or Morris, f
I. W. Searing. President, and E. W. Rosavear, Treasurer, of the above-named
company,
being severally duly sworn, each for1 himself deposes and says that the foregoing statement is
true to the best or his knowledge and belief.
I. w. BBARIMQ. President.
E. W. RossviiR, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this eth
dayot July, 1005.
CEARLKS 8. CLARE,

Notary Public of New Jersey.
Correct-Attest:
JUUUtl HAIKHOUttU, I
EosoN J. NKIOBUOUR, V Directors.
EMU. Q. KITTBRHANS, I

,

'

J. C. Wolfe, of the Waldorf-Astoria
Segar Company, New York city, was in
town yesterday seeing old friends and incidentally disposing of some excellent
goods.
•'• .
Mrs. Case and daughter, Miss Anna,
of Stanhope, who have been stopping
with Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Rqdda, of Bergen
street, have left for an extended visit at
Marshal, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Coe and daughter,
Sibyl, .of New York city, arc spending the
month at the home of Mr. Coe's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Coe, of Bergen street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eckhart have
returned to their home at. Newton
after a visit with Mr. Eckhart's mother
of Sanford street.
. • " . • '
Mr. 'and Mrs. James D. Brogan, of
'Jersey city visited the latters mother,
Mrs. Ellen Maloney, of Warren street
this week.
.
1 '
Miss Agnes Davidge, df Brooklyn,
is stopping with Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Dickerson of Morris street. ' v
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shepherd, entertained a number of friends at their
home on Randolph avenue on Tuesday
night.
Very Low Round Trip Rates To Pacific Coast
Via The Nickel Plate Road '
109.50 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle or Tacoma
and return. Tickets on sale every day. At
a small additional cost tickets may be routed
through California. Good return limit and
stopover privileges. For full particulars,
sleeping car reservations, etc., write R. E.
Payne, General Agent, 291 Main street,
Buffalo, N . T .
• •

AB. R. H, PO. A. E

27 8 7 2710 3
OBANOE.

EPORT of tlie couditiou of THB Dovax THUST
COMPANV of Dover. N. J., at the close uf
business, June 80, 1905.
RESOURCES.
Uonds and mor-tza^es
$ 15,050 00
Grace M- B. Church,
Stocks aud bouda
433,145 IK)
Class 9:30 a. m. Preaching 10:30
Time loans on collaterals
42,325 00
Demand loaut) oucollaterals..
87,630 00
by pastor. Subject, "The Good Cheer
Loans to cities and towus
7.&J842
(Continued from page 1)
Notes and bills purchased
19O.T35 88
at Poverty Post." Sabbath school ai
H. Baeheller, followed his much ap- Due from banks, etc
' s» 39183
2:30 p. m. At 7:30 preaching by the
Furniture uud
fixture
-VS'too

Commencement Exercises
of the Rockaway School

CHURCH NOTES.

The Chester Athletic Club baseball
team opened the season at Chester
on Monday afternoon by defeating the
Bernardsville team, 6 to 2. The
batteries: Sturgis and Moore, Masker
and Johnson.
The Chester A. C. twice defeated
the Keiivil F. C. at Chester Tuesday.
In the morning the Chester boys won,
13 to 5, and in the afternoon they again
defeated the Kenvil team, 20 to 2.' The
batteries for Chester were Dover
boys.
Kenvil,
Fritts .and Post;
Chester VanDerhoof and Johnson.
Afternoon game—Kenvil, Fritts,
Post, DeMott and Kilpatrick; Chester
Massaker and Johnson.
Dover Elks are open to challenge
from any fraternity in Dover or
vicinity. For one or a series of ball
games.
.
The Dover A. A. will play the Morristown-Chatham team at Morristown
to-morrow.
Summit will play at.this'place
Wednesday of next week.

on

Levi C. Howell committed suicide
at his home in Johnsonburg by blowing his brains out with a shot gun on
Tuesday,. He tied a string to the
trigger o£the gun, and the other end
to his toe, and, lying down in bed,
killed himself. A peculiar coincidence
of the affair is that it was in the
same bed, in the same room and in
the same manner that his brother
took his lifejtwo years ago.

Few Things Come by Chance.
Our big building now being erected is the fruit of fifteen
years hard work.
There is a good strong reason back of every happening.
of everything now-a-days,

People insist on knowing the WHY

Beoause doesn't carry conviction any more.

didn't become popular by accident.

& Co.

store*

They are popular with the people. T o u ask yourself

Lehman

why?

Our answer to this question is our goods are always fresh and the quality the very best and' o u i \ |
prices are always less than you oan buy the same quality goods for elsewhere.
what are you paying if you're not trading at Lehman's.
Potatoes
new best

29C
big basket.

Note the prices

.

Potatoei
by the
. barrel

Full
Cream
Cheese

Fine Barley,
Rice or
Tapioca

Bon Ami
and
Sapolio

$1.50

i2j4z. Ib.

5c» per lb.

8c. cake

Baker's
Chocolate

.

15c.

'

cake.

Standard Granulated Sugar in dust proof linen sacks—the well /known Eagle Brand—Have'meyer& Elders. 2 lb. linen sacks 1 2 c ; 5 lb. linen sacks 2 9 c ; <o lb. linen sacks 5 8 c ; 25 lb
linen sacks $1.45; 100 lb. linen sacks $5 6 5
'
• ' '-»• •
°

QARAN TEA

We; keep all kinds of summer
Ten Trading stamps with any of
Do you use Garan Tea? Tea sets [irinks.
.
the following:
free if you get enough letters to spell
Orange ade,
1 box our own oatmeal.
Lemon sugar.
the nanie "LEHMAN." Ask our
Appolin;
, , — l a n s Water,
... •
1' box our own cocoa.
clerks or any 61
the ladies
Welsh
C
/elsh Grape Juice,
' whose names you will find beloW.
1 box our own chocolate,
Root Beer Extract,
They all have 5Q, piece tea sets ab
1 bottle our own ammonia.
..
Wild Cherry Extract.
solutely free,
Birch Beer.
I bottle our own bluing.
Celery Tonic
!
Mrs. George Greer,.Dover,
1 box our own maccaonia.
Sarsaparilla.
' Mrs. Hosking, Dover.
1 box our own spaghetti.
. :
Cream Soda.
Mrs. Emma Palmer, Dover.
Lemon Soda.
1 box our own VernncillaRaspberry Syrup.
Mrs. Frank Palmer, Mine Hill.
3 lb box Santa Clara prunes,
' V
Pilsner Imported Beer.
Mrs. T. W. Oram, Wharton.
Sjbbox gloss starch. / ",'
. , _;
Mrs. Edward Gilbert, Dover.
Schlilz Milwaukee Beer.
2 bottles catsup.
' f '
' ; •.:.
Mrs. F. J. House, Dover.' .
Lyon's Export Beer. ,
2 bottles sauce, •'-.
,
Mrs. Eliza Carveth, Wharton.
"
X X Ale. • •
'
'Don't forget our Teas and Coffees!
Mrs. Edward Praed, Dover.
"
XX Porter,
Bunches of stamps free. .
Mrs. Thomas James, Berkshire.
Ballantine's Ale and Porter.
.
. ..
i
Mrs. F. Miller, Dover.
THESE PRICES FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY,

GET ONE OF OUR BIG CIRCULARS AT THE STORE.

L. LEHMAN &
Leading Butchers anid Qrocers,
11 W. BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, N. J.

;

'

Telephone 21-b.

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J., JULY 7,1905.
Miss Mamie Clark, who has been visitLOCAL HAPPENINGS.
PERSONAL
GUN CLUBS
ing her aunt, Mrs. Zeek, of Richardson
A series ot revival meetings have been
HOLD SHOOT William Fisher was in town this Boulevard has returned to her home at Por
irranged for by four of the pastors or our
week.
Morris.
The shoot last Saturday between
town to be. held weekly.
Fred Young, of Philadelphia, visited
the
Newton
and
Dover
Gun
Clubs
in
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Slensby, of BrookThe bazar held last week by the
in town this week.
lyn, visited Mrs. Slensby's parents, Mr.
(Boys Brigade of the Presbyterian the recently organized league resulted
Leonard Dalraan, of Newark, was and Mrs. F. F. Birch, of Morris street,
Memorial Church netted them about in a victory for the former. The
1
Dover boys say they, were out of con- in town this week.
this week.
$66. '
dition snd will later redeem themMr. and Mrs. A. Shanks, of Newark, Misses Sadie and Nellie Libby and
When Johnson & Son, whose store selves.
spent Tuesday in town.
brother, Charles, of Newark, are spending
On every! garment is a guarantee of its quality. Z
is on Union street came to business VonLougreke
19
Michael Eagan, of New York city, a week at the home of James Roskrow on
on Friday morning the front door Woodward
S3
Bergen street.
We do this to protect our many customers against =j
was in town this week.
22
showed where sqme person or persons Morford
Howell
...81
Miss
Marie
Walker
and
her
brother,
of
Joseph
Duckworth
spent
Sunday
and
bad atternpted to force it with a Brlckaer .,.'.
SI
fraud. The average merchwt cares nothing for you 3
Ironia, spent the latter part of last week as
— 108 Monday at Flemington.
,
jimmy or a bar of iron.
Morfey.
,
81
Joseph Peartree, of this place, is guests of the family of Robert Killgore of
17
The people of Bartley will hold an Duckworth
after he gets your cash, We have our store filled 2
Prospect street.
Scbomp
16
visiting at Troy, N. Y.
"Animated Cake Social," at the Byram
18
Miss May Davis, of Richards avenue, is C. R. Mulligan and son, John, owners
23
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bartley, Muuson....
with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook *
of the Ulster Iron Works of thisjplace,
— 95 visiting at Pittsburg, Pa.
Thursday evening, July 20. A freesailed
on
Wednesday
for
a
tour
of
the
will offering for the benefit of the
The dam at the mill site of Mc- Miss Fra Thompson is enjoying a two British Isles and the continent.
and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line s
Union Chapel fund will be made. Murtie & Company at Belvidere gave weeks' visit at Washington.
Thomas
Gilligan
has
returned
to
his
1
Miss Mary Singleton, of Wharton, is
The Richardson & Boynton works way on July 4. It was supposed to
before purchasing. No compulsion to buy. We 2
home on Myrtle avenue after a visit with
spending a few days in Newton.
shit down on Saturday for a brief have been undermined by muskrats.
relatives at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Mrs.
period. Some of the moulders went
cheerfully show our stock.
Edward Maloney is now the bar-Gilligan who has been visiting at Brookin on Wednesday as did some of the
FROM LAST WEEK
tender at the Manison House.
lyn has also returned.
others in each department. The greater
George Hedden who is working in
part of the men, however, will be off The'Mt. Sinai Association will hold
an outing at Lake Denmark on July 16. Newark is home for ten days.
until the 12th.
CROWDED OUT LAST WEEK
Miss Jennie Egan, of Essex street,
The Ulster Iron Works will shut
A crowd of young people from this place
Sheriff Ryerson of Morristown, was
spent Sunday at Absury Park.
down
to-morrow
for
the
usual
summer
to the number of thirteen, had an outing
in
Dover this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shupe, of Passaic
at Green Pond.Tuesday. They traveled repairs.
Miss Serena Brown has returned to
street,
spent
Tuesday
in
Boonton,
Hickory
Grove,
Mt
Hope
avenue,
is
via stage to the pond and spent a pleasant
her home in Stockholm.
<Jayl»that picturesque spot. The fact the new pleasure resort and dances W. Allen Meslar, of Long Branch, was
Miss Nola Mullen is visiting [her
held
there
are
well
attended
in
town
the
latter
part
of
last
week.
•
that thirteen persons went was anything
Opposite the Bank,
DOVER, N. J. t
parents on Mount Hope avenue.
but unlucky.
A party was tendered Miss Nettie
Mrs. May Conlan, of Hinchman aveMiss
Fray
Thompson,
of
Richards
Conductor Phillips of. the Morris Lucas at her home near Millbrook on nue, is stopping in New York city.
avenue, is visiting in Washington.
County, Traction Company holds the Friday night. A number attended from Miss Margaret Grimm, of Gold street,
James Brynes, of New York city,
Dover.
was visiting at Oxford Furnace this week.
record for the largest crowed on any
spent a part of this week in Dover.
one car. On July 4 he carried 121 Miss Linnett Dabbs, of Clinton
Miss Hickock, of Morris street, spent
Mat. Kleinman, of New York city,
persons from the ball grounds. Con- street, was given a birthday surprise the past week in Crawford and Newark.
is visiting Joseph Heller at this place.
ductor Kean carried 114 corning on party at her home on Friday evening of
Mrs. P. M. White entertained her sister,
last week. All had an enjoyable time.
the same trip.
Miss Carrol, of Morrlstown, on Tuesday. J. H. Nancorrow and J . Timmons,
The Elliott street disturbance on TuesThe Dover Gesang Verein held an Miss Koderer, of New York city, visited of Morristown were in Dover this week.
day between man and wife was the out-outing at Lake Denmark on Sunday her parents on German street this week.
H. S. Peters returned the forepart
come of too many drinks on the man's and there was such an enjoyable affair
of the week from a business trip up
Henry
Grimm,
of
Gold
street,
this
week
the Hudson.
part and lack of common sense by the that another will be held on July 30.
:
entertained George Falter, of New York
woman. The neighbor that was punched
Mrs. Rosenberg and son, of BrookJ. J . Vreeland, jr., has prepared city.
when' trying to be peace-maker should plans for the construction of the Sacred
lyn, visited at the home of Mrs. L.
William Vreeland, of Newark, is spend. wear a license to butt in.
Telephone 78-b
DOVER, N. J.
1
Heart Chapel of this place and they ing several days with his relatives in Norton on Sunday.
The addition to the Guenthef stocking are now in the hands of the contrators
Mrs.
C.
Dunham
and
daughter,
town.
-AGENTS FORfactory is now enclosed and when com- for estimates. It is expected to break
Helene, of Hudson street, spent a few
pleted will be an excellent factory building ground on the Bergen Btreet lot in about George Richards visited with Mr. and days in Chester recently.
affording plenty of light. The factory ten days.
•
• ' Mrs. A. P. McDavit at Point Pleasant.this
Mr. and Mrs.W . H. Cawley, jr.,
week.
now extends through an entire block.
have returned to Dover and are stopThe
Board
of
Education
met
on
Tues( With the additional facilities Mr. Guenther
Mr. and Mrs. James Shanks, of ping at the Mansion House. ,
-hopes to meet the demand for his goods. day night and made up the budget New York city, visited in town this
Miss Maud VanDerveer, of Fairview
, During July and August the vesper which is this year $13,500. The voters week.
Th; finest rake upon the market to-day. Has adjust*
of
this
district
will
be
asked
to
vote
avenue,
is spending the fortnight with
services of. the Epworth League of the
for that appropriation at a public meet- Mr. Tlltson, of Boonton, spent Tues- Miss May Sykes, of Scranton.
able
seat, convenient foot rest, best selected material,
First M. E. Church will be held irl the
ing in the NprthBide school building day with William Sellars, of Myrtle
Mrs. J. A. Lyon, of Fairview ave- steel axle and truss rods, hickory cleaners, best wood
audience room for half an hour beginning on July 17.
avenue.
.
'
nue, and son, John jr., are spending a
at7-p. m. preceding the regular preaching
Miss Hazel Shuman, of Newark, spent
or steel wheels.
service. Dr. Richardson will preach, a
Miss Ada May Apgar, of Newark, Tuesday with her parents on Richards week with friends at Elaverstraw.
Ernest and Joseph Smith, of Orange,
series of biographical sermons, assisted formerly of Dover and George Frank avenue.,
spent Saturday and Sunday with their
Losey were married at the home of the
by the choir.
.
Frank Mauger, of Newton, and John father, of McDavit Place, Dover.
• : The.crowd of Columbia College students bride's parents at Newark on Thurs- Mauger, of New York city, were in town
day. Charles Siekels, of Dover, was
Miss Fanny Markus, of New York
• that are stoppingat the Hotel Dover while the best man and Miss Mary Losey, of on July 4•
' • • • ' .
they visit'the mines In this section had a Dover, attended the bride. Mr. and M.r. and Mrs. M.M. Searing entertained city, spent a week with Mrs. R. A.
Hunt of Mohmouth avenue recently.
lively'experience at the Hurd mine at Mrs. Losey will make their home on
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Reed, of Montclair,
Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Fritts, of Cali, Wharton on"'.Wednesday.. One of thePark avenue. •
this week.
'
fon, spent Sunday.••,with the former's
boys snuffed his lamp on a. dry timber
setting* it afire and a great quantity of
Edwin T. Wills, of Stanhope", saved Mrs. Reeves, of B uffalo, N. Y., is visit brother, Fred Fritts, of Hudson street.
of
Made for over 50 years, with the skill and knowledge
X.snjoke/.came out but-little-damage was an unknown young lady from drowning ing her daughter, Mrs. J .! R. Edwards,
Miss Laura Pyle, of Bowlbyville,
- ' ., ,. ;
at Lake Itopatcong on; Sunday. The Union street. . •
has taken a position at Lee's Pavilion gained by experience.
Thus the best and outlasts all
i' .A large new dynamo was placed iri the young lady was one of a launch party . Miss Edith Slagh't, of Newton, is spend- at Nolan's Point as the pianist for the
others.
i;.,Dovef. Electric Light company's station and was' pushed into the water by 'the ing a few days with Miss Jennie Single- sumnier.
I : yesterday to furnish power for the Morris foolhardy actions of a male companion. ton, of Wharton.
Miss Mabel Duquette has returned
f .County Traction company. T The make- Mr. Wills saw the affair and jumped Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders, of Rich; to her home at Watertown, N. Y.,
' ,<ihlft which was installed when the old one into the water as the girl was sinking ardson Boulevard, spent part of last week after a visit with George Duquette at
at Niagara Falls.
/.. .
•••.;. burnfsd out will be .removed. The newfor the last time.
thig place.
' o n e . will be set up some time early Sunday
Ernest Perry and Carl Andrews of
Mr. and Mrs. F . T. Woodhull, of
'•••. morning or.at least the start will be made The Ladies' -Aid request all ladies this place are on a trip t o Boston and Flanders, spent Wednesday with their
who are interested in the Cadets of the Portland, Me.
daughter, Mrs. J . V. McCollum at 86
"••'. ' A large. number'\of children, a First M . E . Church to meet in the The Misses Lowe, of Richardson Boule- Bergen street. :
parlors
of
the
church
7:30
to-night
to
hundred or- more came to Dover on
vard, are entertaining Miss Elizabeth
George Richards returned to this
, Saturday morning of last week on their arrange for the supper on the 12th inst. Lynch, of Bayonne.
• ,;.
place .on Sunday after a trip to San
It
is
earnestly
requested
that
the
.. wayi/to Union Hill two miles east of
Raymond Spargo, of Wharton, has Juan and Porto Rico. He has-been
?; thisiplace; The youngsters are sent mothers of the boys be present.
secured a position with the Metropolitan away since June 3.
• Here can be found all the
| ou(i by the fresh air societies of New
Insurance Company.
-Mrs. John Donohue returned on
OA0TORIA.
Drk city and every week one, lot
new and popular works o£ •
Tuesday
from
Memorial
Hospital
at
William
Mabee,
of
Martinsville,
Ind.,
is
si Tha Kind Van Han Always Baugfit
lU'coime out.and another lot go B « w < i »
fiction at $1.08. Perhaps its
the guest of his brother-in-law, W. L,Morristown where she recently underBlgaattw
a cheaper book you want, it
i * * C - ' - :
. " • • : : • • • '••
. '
•.'-.••..
went an operation.
Peters, of.Gold street.
. .'•.";
of
he 'Randolph A. Ai defeated Newton
can. be found here, as we
Mrs. Rodney Howell has returned to
Misses Olive Henry and Jennie Miller,
.hat place on Tuesday in the morning
House Cleaning Reminder.
have them from 10 cents up.
of Newark, spent Tuesday with Miss May her home at Peekskill, N. Y., after
She';'by. a.score of 3 to 2 and lost to the Beautiful line of Lace Curtains from 59c Sharp, of Park avenue.'
a visit; with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
• ... '
to
$8.00
a
pair.
Big
assortment
o£
curtains
" e.tearh in the^afternobn by a score of 4
Hurd's and Whitney's fine'
A.'J. Coe, of Bergen street.
2: .Ai.:, Kaiser, of. povery pitched for some in dotted and striped effects from 5c to Miss Linda Jeffrey, of Franklin Furnace,
John
K.
Cook
on
Tuesday
celebrated
18cdyardat
J,
H.
Grimm,
6N.
Sussex
St,
is
visiting
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
lie Randolph team in both games. In,the
his 44th .birthday. On the, evening of
Bldgood, of Fairview Hill.
• .:.
morning he permitted no, hits, gave no
that day some few friends came in to
House Cleaning IVanls.
1? base .on balls, struck out ten. men and had
Mrs. Fred Qickerson, of Newark, is
Window shades linen opaque from 21c to
see that things passed off fittingly.
£nine assists, v •';••:..>'; . v
visiting,
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reese
10c. S-i Table Oil Cloth 15o a yavdj'Shelf Oil
For polite Correspondence iri
Howard Pruden son of the late
Charles ,KieMey, the five-year old Cloth 6o a yard; Sash Curtaiu Rods lOo; Jenkins, of Prospect street.
- • \
numerous shapes and tints.
Major O. L.' Pruden of Washington D.
;;Bon'o|Mr. and Mrs. JacobRickley, of Curtain Poles 10c; at J . H. Grimm, ON.
Mr. and Mrs.. Fred, Canfield, of Somer
C , was wedded to Miss Estelle Tease
• '• .:
[East.'Blackwell .street,"'was knocked SussexSt.
Waterman's Ideal Fountain
ville, are spending the week at Mr. and
of Pern, Ind., on Saturday of last
[down by a. W.; H. Cawley Company
Mrs. J. Jl.Smith's of Dover.'
.
Pen, plain and gold mounted.
REFR/ffERATORS.
week,
at
Porto
Rico.
ftagbn on Monday sustaining a gash in
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Hoskings, of
Pine
line
at
S.
E.
Berry
Hardware
ComMr! and Mrs. Fletcher Fritts, of
Inelfprehcad, a, bruised face and a
Roseville, are stopping with the family of
Dickerson street, are this week'' doing''
acratched arm. The little fellow at- uany.'s, Dover:
S. A. Broadwell; of Morris street.
Orange and Rockland counties, New
tempted .to cross the street and had
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bebe, Miss Bertha York State; It is a business and
. . . The Game of Checkers.
just stepjed from behind ^ trolley car
Best
and
Harold
Pedrick,
all
of
this
place,
T h e ' g a m e of checkers, • whether -we
pleasure trip combined.
|when he was hit by the wagon,''
8 E. Blackwell St., DOVER, N.° J.
call i t checkers or draughts, is ancient are stopping at Tobyhanna, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ryan, of
I.:1 Some twenty-five' jolly, folks most and almost universal. Tha' Chinese
!
William Kline and John Dowe, Wharton, and Miss Vera Sullivan, of
'pi whom were married held a family have a form of it which they call "the
Jicnic in the woods on E.: T. Eodda's game of circumvention.". I t was mounters a t t h e Richardson & Boynton Prospect street, attended the wedding,
ferm lands near the DeHart homestead known t o t h e Egyptians, tlae Greeks works spent this week a t Utica, N . Y. of Miss M. A. Foote to A. J . Cawley,
Misses Anna and Ella Fritts and their at Archibald, Pa., on Wednesday.
ri Tuesday. • Early in the morning and the Romans, and, what Is stranger
still, antiquarians find it to-be one of
he guests and material comforts in UIB amusements of tlie aborigines of aunt, Miss Fritts, leave Monday for a
Mrs. George Pierson while descendhe s)inpe of eatables -were taken to New Zealand, ' a people; who were ap- month's trip to different places in this ing the stairs of. her home at West
!
• • • • • . . ' •
• • ' "• . '
Blackwell street on Tuesday tripped-on
he place in Mr. Rodda's conveyance parently cut oH l'rom all. continental S t a t e .
Mr. and, A\rs. Frank Greenleaf, of her skirt and fell head long. Fortunnd all: day was a day of rest and associations nnd influences for tnouMeasure. A good substantial family sauils of years. So the pedigree of the Newark, spent the forepart of. the week ately no serious injuries were sustained.
nchiwas served and there was song game is as long a s Uint of che3S, and with Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Rodda, of Bergen Cadet Roscoe.C. Mac Fall, U< S. S.
Indeed there havp been skillful players
laughter throughout'.
.
,
: '•• •
at present oh the cruiser Illinois, which
of both games who regarded checkers street.
as the better of the two.—Youth's ComArhur O'Hara, a mounter at theis now in dry docks at Brooklyn,
panion. . . • • • ; • ' . ' .
.
Richardson & Boynton works is spend- visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
ing his vacation cruising off Sandy E.,MacFall, of Sanford street, this
Will soften hard water for bathing purposes.
Chrlstmnn In Constantinople.
week:
Hook. .
,The funeral services of Mrs. Jane In Constantinople three Christmas
The cost is trifling, and the pleasure derived
Miss Gilfoyle, of P.aterson, is visitMiss Jennie Smith, of Washington,
aring Claik, ,-the : founder. of the'celebrations, two Now year's aays ana ing at the homo of Mr. and: Mrs.
Miss
Lela
Yard,
of
Hoboken,
Mrs.
is. very grant. Try a bottle.
tal Street'Chapel, this place'was two other holy days follow each other
Edward Kelly, of West RiackweH Williamson and daughter, Leona, of
in.
quick
succession.
As
the
"old
at her.late residence'..Chrystal
1
Newark, spent a few days with Mrs.
street.
iet on Sunday at 2 p.m. The Revs. style" calendar brings Dec. 25 two
John Thompson, of Richards avenue
weeks after tlie snmo day "new style,'!
James
Johnson,
of
Wilmington,
B. Richardson and W. H. Me-two Ohrlstmnsesj tlio first Latin and
this week.
pfficintefi. and interment1 was the second Greek, nra inevitable. And Del., visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. , Peter, T.Northrup, of Unionville,
•bok. A In'rge number came as stormy weather kept a delegation Thomas Johnson, of Hinchman avenue, N. Y., who was in town last Thursday
a. last tribute .to a devoted ot Armenians from attending an this week. . . .•
Miss Lucy Titman, of New York attending the wedding of his son, spent
Ichristiari who had been a. follower of ecumenical council at Chalcedon in
the evening and stayed all night ^vih
for ; over half a century. 4S1, at which, council the date of Christ- city, spent a part of this week with his old and intimate friend, Rev. D.
liMes'srs. John and James Pedrick and mas vraf changed from Jon. 0 to Dec, her sister.Mrs, E, A.. Kyle, of Prince- W. Moore on Prospect street.
25, the Armenians have ever since kept ton avenue.
'Misses Pedrick and Praed Bang.
their old day.
\
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OUR LABEL

IPIERSON & Co.
Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,
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Get the Best, Cost no More.
S. H.BERRY HARDWARE CO.
THE EMPEROR SULKY RAKE

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE
MOWERS and REAPERS

:

Writing Paper

M. C. HAVENS

Violet Ammonia

HAST RITES FOR~" ; ,
|- MRS/JANE S. GLARK

KILLdORE & WHITE'S
CORNER DRUG STORE,

DOVER, N. J.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., JULY ?. 1905.

The Great
Twelve Acre Store
Located In the
Heart of Newark,
New Jersey.

HAHNE & Co.
Broad, New and Halscy Sts., Newark, N. J.

Quality Better
or Price Lower
than in New York
with Choice as
Great.

Closed Saturday at Noon

COOLEST STORE

Open Friday Evenings

On and After July

IN THE

On andAfter July

8th Until September.

UNITED STATES.

Tth Until September.

UNRESERVED JULY SALE OF
HIGH-GRADE, MEDIUM

FURNITURE
(NOTE-Tne one and only restriction is Prairie Grass Furniture).

Charle. Malhevr. and Mr. Tatteraali.
Charles Muthews, the famous English actor, once Indulged disastrously
in bis well kuown taste Cor mimicryThe ridicule on this occasion was at tbe
expense of Mr. Tuttersull during a sale
3f blood stock conducted by that wel
mown auctioneer.
"The first lot, gentlemen," said Mr.
Tattereall, "is a bay fllly by Smolen
sko," etc.
"The first lot, gentlemen," echoed Mr.
Mathews In the same tone of voice, "is
a bay fllly by Smolensko."
The auctioneer looked somewhat an
noyed, says the writer of "English
Comedians of the Past," but proceeded
"Well, what snail we begin with 7"
"Well, what shall we begin with?" replied the echo.
Still endeavoring to conceal his vexa
tion, Mr. Tattei-Bull inquiringly called
out:
"One hundred guineas?"
"One hundred guineas?" echoed Ma
thews.
"Tlianlc you, sir," cried Mr. Tatter.snll, bringing down tlio liiiminer with
a bang. "The fllly Is yours."
OInilHtnnu mill DlHrnell.

An odd scene III (lie house of con*
mons between Disraeli and Ills great
opponent, (ihidstonp, is recorded in the
diury of Sir M. E. Grant Duff, who relates tin1 story us he heard It:
Glnrtstonn was oratlonlng away ns to
Disraeli's jimecodliiKs anil snlii, "This,
sir—tills IHI.H li(>eu the course of tbe
right imuoi'iLljIo gentleman iiml Ills
satellites." Ho appeared then quite to
lose the thread of what JIG had been
saying. He looked at some papers and
then seemed to appeal to Gosclieu, but
lor a time he was quite lost.
Disraeli looked over a great paper
he had in bis band and said very quietly, "You got to satellites," as if he were
speaking to a child who was saying bis
lesson,
At last Gladstone appeared to recover himself and said:
"Ob! I am very uiucn obliged to tie
right honorable gentleman. We will
leave the satellites and go on to something else."

The Immediate
Payment
of Claims

PRUfiENflXl
•j

j

MAS TMt

, STRENGTH OF,f
: GIBRALTAR ; I

is one o£ the features of
this Company. The Prudential paid to policyholders
during 1904 over $13,000,000. Total payments to
date, over $92,000,000.

Write for Information of Policies.

THE

PRUDENTIAL
Home Office, Newark, N. J.

INSURANCE CO, OF AMERICA

Incorporated os a Btodc Company by the State of New Jersey,
JOHN F . DliYDEN. President.
LESLIE D WARD. Vice President
E [ » U R I) WARD. 3d VICP President.
FOUIiEST f. DBYDEN, 3d Vice Pri'f.
WILBUH S. JOHNSON, 4tli Vice President
and Comptroller.
E D W A H U GRAY, Secretary.
H. H. KINil. I w r l n t n n d e n t . l ' a l m o r liulldlns. Oor. Blackwell and Ease* Streets
Telephone Number 4 A.
'
Dover, N, J.

Thomas Dutton, District Mauuger, Ordinary Department, Newton, M. J.
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JUNE WEDDINGS
don't take place in May, bul whenever they do occur
presents are given. We are now displaying many
odd conceits particularly adapted for such occasions
in CUT GLASS and its'combination ot Silver. We
show special ideas,
W e d d i n g Rings—Let us furnish the tie that

binds true lovers. Which ever style or weight you
This sale will surpass all events of similar nature,
desire is here. We guarantee our wedding rings.
with regard to high character of the articles and their
J. HAIRHOUSE,
Coining: Ilerolt.
low prices. Everything (save the one line men- Some dayA there
Diamonds,
sign ot the Big cioc
d Watches, Jewelry,
Is going to be a terOE" WKB WATCHES A
rible revolt In tills country against the
tioned) reduced for July.
boiled shirt. We are not going to wear
boards on our bosoms surmounted by
picket fences when the laundryinan
To every piece of furniture will be attached a green feels
cross and cuts a saw edge on our
American manhood is going
tag containing the Special July Price in plain figures. to-collars.
rise In Its might some day and caredrop the starch shirt over Into
the next lot where the tin cans are.
Two acres of furniture at a bona fide reduced price fully
Today we haven't the nerve to do it,
We are under the domination of social
and positively no duplicates at the July figures.
and comniordnl propriety to -such au
that we do not dare to arise and
proclaim our freedom ill the name of
SPECIAL NOTICE—Some prices exactly halved. extent
liberty of person and freedom of conSome day we will wear .soft
The first great exposition of the resources and
Come early for choice. If you see an article when science,
the products of the Great Northwest will be
shirts and flowing collars, and tbe man
held at Portland, Oregon, this summer: The
who wears a starched board on his
gates .will be opened m June, and it is confibosom and a sheet Iron ring around his
you come in and do not buy it then, please do notneck
dently .believed that this will be one of the
will he known for the conceited
greatest of the world's fairs. Portland is best
and artificial ass that he really is.—
reached via the
.- .••'••
complain if it is not in stock when you return.
Minneapolis Journal.

Lewis aotf Clark
Exposition

Co/s Greai July Furniiure Sale.
THE BOSTON STORE
Frock and Frill Suits in white and colored wash material at $2.49.
A Frock and Frill Suit in Gray Brilliantine at £6.98*
Washable Shirt Waist Suits in white and tan at $3.98 and $5.98;
regular price $8.00 and $10.00.
v
Yvashable Shirt Waist Suits in black and white checks, poIKa dots
and plain colors at $1.49 and $1.98.
Washable Shirt Waist Suits made of sheer white lawn, front of embroidery and skirt trimmed to match, at $5.9$, $6.98 and $8.98.
$4.50 White and Black Japanese SilK Waists, yoke and front of
lace, at $2.98.
$2.98 White and Black Japanese Silk Waists with lace insertion
at $1.89.
$1.98 White LawnlWaists made of fine Persian lawn, with lace insertion, at 9 8 c .
A fine Persian Lawn Waist made with tucks and insertion, with deep
cuff and large sleeve, at $2.98; regular value $3.98.
A $3.00 fine Lawn Waist, open back or front, in the newest make
at $1.98.
All the newest make Skirts, including the 70 gore, 39 gore and high
kilted effect, in all colors and material, at $2.98 $ 3 9 8 $4.98 $9.89.

SPECIALS ON ALL OUR HATS.
AH $5.00 trimmed hats at -'• - = = $2.98
All $8.60 trimmed hats at = = = = $4.98
AH untrimmed shapes at half price. The reg. $1 shapes at 4 9 c .

The Boston Store
Cor. Blackwell and Morris Sts., DOVER, N. J,

.-•nil

Regularity of Habits.
Very few persons understand the value of regularity of habits. Meals and
sleeping hours should be fixed ones;
for only harm can result from retiring
one night at 10 and, another at 12
o'clock unless the rising hour varies
too. Eight hours of sleep onenigbt and
six the next is riot tbe way in which to
woo and keep health and if a similar
habit of talcing nourishment is encouraged there is little hope of reaching
old-age In a creditable condition.. If
c e r . you are tempted -to prove or disprove ' these statements, try going to
bed at U o'clock every night for three
months, rising at a ami eating at C, 12
and at 0 again, with never a break in
the routine. The result will surprise
you.—Minneapolis Tribune.
"3 Loiif? \one.
' In a village in Maryland an old'deacon in shaving himself on Sunday prior
to church time mndo n slight cut with
the razor on the extreme end of his
nose. Quickly culling, to his wife, says
the Philadelphia Ledger, he asked her
If she had any court plaster in tbe
house.
"You will find some In iny sewing
basket," she suid.
:
The deacon soon had the cut covered.
At church in assisting with the collection, he noticed every one smile as he
passed the plate, and some of the
younger people laughed outright. Very
much annoyed, he asked one of his assistants if there was anything wrongwith his appearance.
"Well, I should say there was," answered the assistant, "What Is that
upon your nose?"
, :
"Court plaster."
•
"No," said his friend; "it is the label
from a spool oil cotton. .It says, 'Warranted 200 yards.'" .
The}1 "Sever H*TC Time."
, Here and there anil everywhere are
to be found the niaii and the woman
who "never linye time,"
If you are one of those who "never
have time," change your ways. . Try
tills:'Make up each day a schedule of
what you shall do at each hour and do
not budge from the schedule. It will
surprise you to'find how read'ly you
can dispose of a task within a'certain
time If you convince yourself that you
have to. It is the feeling that you
must that will force you to do it. Let
each Item on the schedule bo rega ''.led
BB an inviolate engagement with yourself and do not let the business of one
Item cut into the time set for the next.
These definite engagements with yourself will enable you to have time for
•work, reading, writing, calling, ohnrchgolng and recreation.
Do not stop to think It over. Xou
will forget about it If you aelay. Try
the plan at once.—Louisville CourierJournal.
•,....

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway
Choice of routes is offerea. Via St. Paul and
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer Limited
—via Omaha and Ogden—the route of The
Overland Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Mpuntain scenery. It is a good time now. to; plan
your trip.

'

,

;.'.•

\-.:•'..

W.S.HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.
Send mo books descriptive of..
Nome
Adites

INSTANT HEAT
How many mornings during the last cold snap hiiYe you
jumped out of bed into a room as cold as a barn f We
are selling
; ;..'..'..'•
'

CAS HEATERS AT HALF PRICE
A great many people prefer to sleep in a oold room, TvhioJh
is perfectly proper, but it feels fine to dress in a warm room\One of our Gas Heaters is just what you need. They are
qnici, abeolutelysafe, convenient and smokeless.
\; ' H ^

DOVER; ROCKAWAY AND PORT
OBAM CAS
••;..'.

DOVER, N. J. . '
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Auer's
What are your friends saying
about you? That your gray
hair makes you look old?
And yet, you are not forty!
Postpone this looking old.

CORRESPONDENCE

THE NEW JERSEY
EDITORIAL ASS'N

Met in Annual Convention at Cape
May—Former Morris Man
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams and
New President.

WHARTON.

Mrs. May Williams, of Dodge Mine,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Durant, of son, of Paterson, visited with Mrs.
The 49th annual meeting of the
Phymouth, England, visited with William's sister, Mrs. Thomas Lewis
New Jersey Editorial Association was
James Williams and family this week. this week.
Benjamin Harrison, of Jersey city, held at the Lafayette Hotel, Cape May,
Mrs. Jacob Swayze and daughter,
from Friday, June 23rd, to Monday,
Susan, of the Navy, visited Mrs. visited at the home of Mr3. Annie June 26th, and was one of the most
Sorber at Luxemburg,
Pierce Everitt this week.
Noah Wileox was at liew York city successful meetings that has been held
Mrs. .Richard Jenkins and son,
for a number of years, there being
Walter, of New York city, visited this Wednesday morning.
about 100 members and guests in atMr,
and
Mrs,
John
Hancock,
of
week
with
Mrs.
P.
H.
Champion,
at
Use Ayer's Hair Vigor and
Plains, Pa., are visiting the former's tendance. The annual business meetLuxemburg.
restore to your gray hair all
ing was held on Friday evening, when
Miss May Jenkins, of New York uncle, Phillip Andrews at Luxemburg. a portion of the business was transthe deep, dark, rich color of city,
Barton
Sorber
and
sister,
Miss
Daisy,
spent Tuesday with Miss Tillie
acted, and then ajourned until the fol; early life. Then be satisfied. Williams.
spent Sunday at Netcong.
lowing morning, when the retiring
"Ayer'i HaSr Vigor restored the natural
Alvin
Dorman
is
working
at
HopatDr. and Mrs. Bedell, of New York
color to my gray hair, and I am greatly
President, Alex. L. Moreau of The
pleased. Ituallyouclulra forlt."
city, visited the letters parents, Mr. cong station on the line of the Lacka- Freehold Transcript, read a paper upon
Jilts,E, J, VANEEOAR, UechanicflvlHo, 7i,Y,
and Mrs. G. A. Binkhart, of^ Luxem- wanna.
Mrs. John Conlan, of New York "The Relation of the Local Newspaper
burg this week.
for '
to Politics." Mr. Jacob L. Bunnell
Miss Annie Davenport, of Paterson, city, spent a part of this week with of the Newton Herald read a paper on
visited her parents at this place this her mother at Luxemburg.
v
Wharton, patriotic to the core, on "The Need of-Better, not Cheaper
week.
Papers," and O. S. Freeman of the
Ernest Mill, of this place spent TueBday celebrated the "Glorious Passaic City Record, a paper upon
Fourth"
in
a
manner
befiting
and
the
Tuesday at Coney Island, He saw
"Order in the Printing Office." The
Dreamland, the Electric City and all firemen of the borough had the matter
annual banquet was held in the spacious
1
in
hand
much
to
their
credit.
The
the interesting sights and he like the
'' coon'' in the song wants a Dreamland festivities began at 1:30 with a parade dining hall of the Lafayette on SaturIBOOCCSBOB TO 4 . WHSHTOK)'
B8TABLISHBD IN 1818,
of the firemen led by Marshal of the day evening, the retiring president,
of his own.
Alex. L. Moreau, acting as toastmaster.
9 Bast Bi&cltwell Street, Dover. N. J.
Miss Louise Williams spent a part Day Losey, following him the borough After the banquet there was an address
police, Marshal Mankee and Assistant
of this'week in New York city.
of welcome from Mayor Millet of Cape
Mrs. Henry Matthews, of Cresco, Marshal Hart, then came the Citizen May, and another on behalf of the local
Gas Fi
Pa., is visiting her parents, -Mr. and Band, the Independent Hook and Ladpress, by Mr. Aaron W. Hand, editor
Steam, Hot Water and Hoi Air Keating. Mrs. Joseph Williams, of this place. der Company, the active Hose Com- of the Star of the Cape of Cape May.
pany,
boys'
fife
and
drum
corp
and
E.
Mr. and Mrs. George Collins, of
Mr. Charles Starr of Orange, responded
All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.
Newark, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. B. E. Potter, A. M. Ryan and the Rev. in behalf of the association. The
F.
Li.
Rounds
in
carriages.
Dealer in Stoves, Banges, Fur- Curtis this week.
The line of march was taken up speakers of the evening were Mr.
naoes, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead, Miss Dolly Gill, of Newark, spent along Main street, to Oak Lane, to Francis B. Lee, acting editor of the
Tuesday with the family of George
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &c, all kinds of Dorman.
Thomas street, to Second street, to Trenton True American, who spoke
•
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Re- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shapter, of Canal street over the bridge to Luxem- upon "The Evolution of the Colonial
Newspaper," and Mr. W. Holt Apgar
Iirigerators, Ice Oream Freezers, Oil Summit, visited Mrs. King and Thomas burg and countermarch to the Pine of Trenton, whose topic was "The
Grove,
'
Here
there
was
patriotic
and
Henderson at Luxemburg Tuesday.
land Gasolene Stoves.
popular airs discoursed by the band Press of New Jersey." All the adI Give UB a call. Satisfaction guar- Mr. and Mrs. Williams of this place and then came the speeches. A. M. dresses were well considered and inare visiting at Massachusetts.
uteed in price and quality.
'
Ryan read the Declaration of Independ- structive, and calculated in many ways
Robert
Barckley
and
Miss
Florence
ence which should be done at all well to benefit the craft if the suggestions
At the oldest establisLed business
•Alice Curtis, both of this place, were, regulated Independence Day celebra- made are followed out.
bouse of this kind ia Dover.
The followng are the officers elected
united in marriage in a pretty little tions. The Rev. F. L. Bounds gave
wedding at St. John's M. E. Church a stirring oration of a fitting nature for the ensuing year: President, John
parsonage . on Tuesday nighjt by the and Principal E. E, Potter gave an W. Clift, Summit Herald; vice presiRev. P. L. Rounds. John Barckley, a address as only that gentleman can. dent, O. S. Freeman, Passaic Record;
brother of the groom and Miss Addie Following these speeches there was a secretary, Charles L. Stryker, WashingWill keep the store or office Curtis stood up with them.
ball game when all the old leaguers ton Star; treasurer, W. B. R. Mason,
Bound Brook Chronicle; executive
pool and pleasant on thewarm- Mr. and,Mrs. Barckley left on' the mixed with some of the new, defeated committee,
Harry B. Rollinson, Kahthe
Atlas
team
of
Jersey
city.
WharLackawanna train at 10:03 p. m. for
st Summer day, besides driv- | New York city and from there they ton's team lined up as follows: Shif- way Advocate; Jacob L. Bunnell,
Newton Herald; B. F. Ladd, Vineland
will go to Buffalo thence- to Atlantic fner.c; Leon, p ; Heifer, lb;. Anderson,
ng the flies away.
Journal; Alex. L. Moreau, Freehold
City returning later to Wharton. 2b; Fichter, 3b; Rogers, s. s; MadEasily and cheaply installed. Mrs. Barckley was one of the Wharton dock, 1. f.; Fitzgerald, c. f.; W. Transcript; C. L. Edwards, Long
"Jack1.' McCarthy Branch Record.
school faculty and as teacher and one Shiffner, r. f.;
Joiseless in operation, and | of
Shortly before noon on Saturday the
the borough's daughters was a great was the umpire. The game at the
favorite. May- they live long and outset was a very good one but after New Jersey editors took a special
•inning cost moderate.
four innings there was nothing to it Pennsylvania railroad train to Wildprosp'er.
iN YOU AFFORD TO Miss Anna Gaynor and George but hit and run. Much fun was caused wood, where they, their wives and
Walker, of New York city, spent a by "Charley" Heifer the old time daughters were guests of the board of
BE WITHOUT ONE?
part of this week with Miss Dolores "Liberty" player and still further trade of that beautiful resort. After
back than that with the big leagues. an inspection of the, natural beauties
McKenna of this place.
US SHOW YOU
Hudson King and two sons, of South "Charley" was "afces" as a first of that portion of Five-Mile beach,
IEM IN OPERATION.
Orange, William Gladson, of Newark, baseman in his palmy days and played under the chaperonage of Jiidge Harspent July 4 with Mrs. Sarah King at a good game Tuesday despite his years. rison H / Voorhees and Senator Phillip
He came in for a; two bagger that P. Baker, luncheon was served on the
Luxemburg.
RICHARD P. WARD,
Phillip Hosken underwent an opera- tickled him some and which really new pier. The menu .was excellent
and the,floral decorations noteworthy.
Dover, N. J. tion last Saturday. Drs. Kice and was a clever drive. The final- score Mrs. Phillip P. Baker tendered the
f N. Sussex St.,
was 17 to 2. In the evening the Pine
Flagge were the physicians.
ladies a reception at her home..
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrison and Grove was again the scene of the day's
The Association feels greatly indebted
child, of Phillipsburg, are. visiting at pleasure, dancing was . on, there to
excellent music and the largest crowd to the Central Railroad of New Jersey
this place.
and the Philadelphia & Reading RailJohn Wilcoxand Frank Chegwidden, ever seen there attended. The refreshroad for courtesies extended to the
of Burlington, spent .Tuesday in ment booths did a land;office business
and aside from a splendid observance local committee at Cape May, and to
Wharton. •
the Board of Trade of Wildwood, who
John Abbott .was confined to the of the day there was not a little
did all in their power to make the stay
financial gain.
•
house
by
illness
this
week.
2ye-Sight Specialist
of the editors a pleasant one.
Fourteen new members were added
'••, :• O m O J BOUUB : ; ROCKAWAY
to the Association at this meeting, and
SATURDAYS ONLY
r
the outlook for. the coming year is in
8 a. m. to i p. m.
Well,' notwithstanding tlie howl put every way encouraging. . It is quite
^ Miss Sadie Harris,1 of Rockaway,
up to suppress the patriotic demonstra- important that all of the editors of the
Building,Dover, N. J. was at Nolan's Point on July 4.
Miss Evelyn Smith, -of Rockaway, tion to commemorate the independence state should be enrolled. The dues are
spent the forepart of the week at the of this great United. States, young small and, the, advantages of memberhome . of Miss Elizabeth Brink at America shot his cannon, crackers and ship in the Association are many,.
Nolan's Point.
torpedoes as before.
iwitb special pages devoted to cattle.
EASILY DECIDED.
Dances are hold in Harbrook Park
Mrs. George Grant, of Lake DeriKeep,'Horses, swine, farm machinery,
This Question Should Be Answered
Sultry, horticulture, dairy, young every Wednesday and Saturday nights mark, is spending a few days with her
Easily by Dover People. .
mother, Mrs. Mary Martin, at this
e, farmers' wives, science and tee- during, this season.
Which is'the wiser tohave confidence
"Dope" YnnOrden was arrested p l a c e .
'.•'-.
nies, short stories, good roads, two
in the opinions of your fellow-citizens,
ages of the most reliable market re- and locked upon Tuesday, night for
Mrs." A. Talmage, of Church, street, of people you know, or depend on
venting
his
curses
on
a
woman.
ReDrtB o£ the day, a page of up-to-date
is on the sick list.: ..
statements made by, utter strangers
ort news Items ot tne nation and corder Lambert fined him $3 and costs.
Oscar Hus^a of Mt. Tabor now holds residing in far away places ? Read the
Three
young
men
from
Mt,
Hope
(rid, The New Yoric Tribune Farmer
the record on Fichter's alleys having following: ..
[the most thoroughly comprehensive, mixed up in a scrap at one of the hotels a score of 235.. A .pair of Monarch
Mi's.: Silas Dell, of Succasunn'a,
on
Tuesday
night.
Recorder
Lambert
foresting and valuable agricultural
pats" will go to anyone beating this says: v " I do not like to give a testinlly weekly In the United States, fined each; $10 and cost.
monial for any patent preparation, but
Ross Berry, of New York city, is score.
'hi fully worth the regular aubsoripThe reception tendered to Mr/ and Doan's Kidney Pills did me so much
spending a few days with his mother,
on price, $1.00 per year.
Mrs. Arthur Yetter the occasion being good that,I feel it is my duty to let
have mads a special contract Mrs. Benjamin Berry,
ich enables UB to offer the TribuneFrank Peer, of this place, spent their home coming from their honey- others know about them so they can
• and The iron Em at the very July 4 at Green Pond. *
moon, on Saturday night; at the. home get relief . if suffering from kidney
W price of 11.26 a year. ,
Mulford B, Strait on Saturday kept of Mr. Yetter's father at Beach Glen, complaint. . I was troubled for five or
| t Is » great bargain. Don't mi«« It
rid your order and money to The faith with the Rockaway Fire Depart- was ,a charming affair. Some 160 six years. I had a terrible pain acro»s
on Bra.
ment in so far as; he made good on his guests were present. Refreshments my back and a lameness over the
promise to give $100 for services were served and a social evening fol- kidneys.-. If I sat for any length of
time it was a difficult matter for me
'.••'•.
rendered at his recent'fire. There has lowed.
to get up/again without, having some
been much talk about this gift and it
Miss Edna Vanderhoof, of Bridge- support. I was more or less bothered
is very gratifying to know that Mr. port, Conn., is spending a month with
Strait hits kept his promise to the her aunt, Mrs. • Benjamin Berry,' at during the night, which interferred
with ray rest. I was feeling very bad
letter.
this place.
•
"'
about the time I saw Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised in our paper. I had
my husband get me a box at Killgore
DENV1LLE
& White's drug store in Dover,
used them and they have given me the
,J5Mr. and Mrs. W'.. M. Bushnell and • Mr. and Mrs. •JosephjHinchman, of
greatest relief. I do not feel the least
daughter, of Passaic, spent the Fourth Morristown, visited Denville relatives paiii in my back, except, perhaps,
Pleasant lo Take*
.
,
Powerful to Cur*v
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. last week,
after doing a hard day's work when I
and Welcome
Mr. and,Mrs. E.' Saunier, of New- feel it slightly in my back, but a dose
Hall.'
:
In Every Home.
Mrs. E... H. Drayton, of Morristown, ark, have been visiting relatives in of Doan's Kidney Pills soon drives it
IB spending a few days with her rela- this place.
away. • I consider them an elegant
Miss.HattieRighter, of Morristown, remedy for kidney trouble and would
tives and many friends in this place.
fifir, DavIJ Konnefly^fl Favorite Remedy Is adapted
has
been
spending
a
few
days
with
SqallageBand both, aexaa, affording permanent relief • Captain Horton W. Stickle, wife and
not be without them in the house.
n all cases cnmud by impurity of flu bJood, eucli as son, of West Point, N. Y., have peen relatives in this place. ,
KIduoy, Bladder and Liver complaints; cures conA number of our people 'attended
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
SlpatloiiQiid weakneaeea peculiar to women. BrH- spending a few days with their aunt*,
ntly enccesBfnl for nearly fifty years; cures where
the commencement exercises of the cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
lor medicines have totally failed,' aaa has won Mrs. J. H. Hall.
patfl
or warm
witita
at9 of
warm irimmn,
friends/ omm
Sena tw
for a
a uva
free uiui
trial bottle
A large number of fine bass' and Rockaway High School last Thursday N. Y., sole agents for the United
ad booklet containing valuable medical advice, and
a ."Easy Test" for discovering Kidney dlocMij. pickerel have been captured by local evening, at which time Miss Elsie States.
Address Dr. David Kennedy1] 86ns, Iiondoat, N. V.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
I'Remember, the full name is Dr. David Konne- fishermen at Silver Lake in this place Myers, of this town received a diploma
«'« jjavorlteRemedy, made at Eondoot.N.Y.
take no other.
.
for three years course.
Price 11.00, or 0 bottles lor IS.0O, at all druggls** during the past week.

|Hair Vigor
Dark Hair

IS, R. BENNETT,

S

BLECTRIC CEILING FANS

C LEAMINC.

IR. KENNEDY'S

Time for a
Blue Serge
One of our natty blue serge
suits will be a gilt edged investment just now—good for
Spring, Summer and early- Fall
weather, full of wear and cornTort, the proper thing on most
any ordinary occasion.
There is a great deal of difference in the quality of serge,
and vve look to it carefully that
ours is the best, Then each garment is made up in the most approved fashion, sure to suit the most exacting masculine taste.
Men's and young men's blue serge suits, single and double
breasted coats guaranteed not to fade or shrink, $io to $I5>

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,
Cor. BLACKWELL AND SUSSEX STREETS,

DOVER, N. J.

Boots and Shoes
I

N addition to our Bicycle business we have
opened with a fine line of M e n ' s and
Children's Shoes a n d Rubbers.
Finest
Grade. Lowest Prices. W e thank our patrons
for" past favors and ask for a trial in our new line
of business.

SAMUEL ANDERSON,
Dover, N. J.

41 W. Blackwell Street,

Now is the time to get your Bicycle renalred before
the rush begins.

Special
Sacrifice
Sale.
With every $10 purchase
Saturday (to-morrow), we
will give one Ml book of Red
Star Stamps.

LOUIS HOCHMAN,
Dickerson St.,

Dover, N. J.

(MOLLER BUILDING.)

Something1 to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 10

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

FAVORITE

The Morris County Savings Bank

IDNEY AND LIVER CURE

r p H B Managers of thin Bank hare ordered paid from the earnings of the business
X (or the six months oadiug June 3l)Ui, 11)05, to the Depositors entitled thereto
under the By-Laws, a Semi-Annual Interest Dividend, as follows, viz:
1st—At the rate of three autl oue-half! per centum per annum on. all accounts from f 5.00 to $1,000, and on the first $1,000 of all larger accounts.
2d—At the rate of three per centum per annum on the excess ot tl,O00, up
to and including the sura of {2,000,
'
3d—At the rate of two per centum on the excess of $3,000,
Payable on and otter Tuesday, July IS, 1805.

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

Deposits of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third
day of any month draw Interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,779,889.83

Surplus, $254,314.38

Bank open dully from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m, except Saturdays and holidays, Saturdays from 0 a. m, to 13 o'clock noon,
P. B. PIBRSON, President.
D. H. RODNEY, Sec'y and Tccil.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J.. JULY 7, J9O5.

SfcT FOR LAST WEEK

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

THIS MORNING'S FIRE
QUICKLY PUT OUT

CESSON III, THIRD QUARTER, INTER
NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 18.

Text o( the U n o i , I«». lit, IB, to 1111,
12 — Mfmorr Verses, 4-0 — Golde
Text, Iaa. 1111, O—Commentary Pre<
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
rOopyright, 1005, by American Prcts AisodUlon.

We are granted two lessons ID tli,
wonderful prophecy of Isaiah, the heai
of whlcb, us of all Scripture, 1B thi
Bufferings of Christ and the glory tlia'
Bhall follow (Luke xxiv, 20-27; 1 Pet
10, 11). Isniab is a little Bible, ai
epitome of tlie whole, divided Int
thlrtj-nine parts and twenty-seve]
parts, like the books of the Old an
Now Testaments. It also begins with
Bin and ends with the uew heaven an
earth, mid the name signifies "The
Salvation of Jehovah." if the prophel
hiid actually seen the mUTt'rliiBS ol
Christ lie cuiild uot have written mort
comx'tl.v than lie bus done in thi
portion, but it was not the prophet,
but the Holy Spirit, who -wrote throng!
blin, and therefore it is so correct, foi
we -firmly aud unwaveringly believ
that the Holy Spirit Witite all th
words of this book, the whole Bible
Boo II Sam. xxlll, 2; Jer. xxxvl, 4, (i, 8;
II Tiro. Ill, 10; II l'et i, 21.
• That the words "Beluild my Servant," with which our lesson opens, refer to Christ is plain from ls:i.
1-4; Matt, xll, 10-21. His exultation
is seen by comparing verse 13 of ou
lesson with l'hil. II, 'J-ll, and by reading "startle" instead of "sprinkle" In
verse 15 (see Hev. Ver.j we see how HI
exaltation will affect the nations and
their rulers, many of whom seeui t
know nothing of the coming glory of
Jesus of Nazareth.
The marred form and visage of verse
14 mnte us think of the scourged
back, the scourge possibly tearing the
face also; the crown of thorns, tho
pierced hands and feet. 1'et who believes it—that is, truly receives It and
Inys it to heart? (Johu i, 12.) To how
many of those who hear Is it the power
of God unto salvation? (Horn. 1, 10,
This portion of Scripture will be
Israel's national confession lu days to
come, Just as chapter xll will be their
notional anthem, but is It not true of
the vast majority of those who have
heard of Christ that in their eyes He
Is still despised and rejected, not
esteemed, not desired? When on earth
He was truly the "Man of Sorrows,"
for no one ever had so many or such
varied ones, but they were not His
except as He accepted them for our
sakes.
The griefs, sorrows, transgressions,
Iniquities, were all ours, laid upon Him
and borne by Him in our stead that
,\ve might be healed. "His own self
bare our sins in His own body on the
tree;" "He suffered for sins, the Just
for the unjust, that He might bring us
to God" (I Pet. 11, 24; i#, 18). The flrst
two sentences of verse 0 any shiner
must confess to be true, considering
only his own experience, but the third
sentence is just as true, "The Lord
hath laid on Him the iniquity, of us
all." Any sinner who believes God
can therefore suy: "God laid my sine, on
Jesus; He -was wounded for my transgressions and bruised for my iniquities,
and I, receiving Him, am healed with
His stripes." "Christ hath redeemed me
from the curse of the law, being made
a curse for me" (Gal. ill, IS).
Terse 7 not only describes His sufferings before Caiapnas and Pilate, but
teaches us how to act when we are oppressed. He left us tin example that
we should follow His steps, for •when
He was reviled He reviled uot again;
when He suffered He threatened not,
but committed Himself to Him that
judgeth righteously (I Pet 11, 21, 23).
He was not allowed the semblance of
a fair trial. A prison and the law would
today protect even a criminal from
Bueh treatment as He received, but He
waa no criminal, even as Pilate repeatedly testified, "I find no fault in
' Him;" his wife said, "That just man,"
and even Judas Iscarlot said, "I have
betrayed Innocent blood."
Verse 8 would almost seem Impossible of literal fulfillment, but how literal
tlie fulfillment was—a place for His
body prepared with the malefactors!
But it found a resting place In the tomb
of a rich man, where Joseph and
Nieodemus placed it, the tomb of
Joseph of Arimathea.. How can any
one question the voice of God and the
band of God in all this prediction and
.fulfillment unless he is totally blinded
by the god of thlB world?
He shall see His seed, He shall prolong His days, and the pleasure of the
Lord shall prosper In His hand (verse
10). How clear a prediction of His
resurrection! For how else could one
who died prolong his days and see his
seed? The great truth of resurrection
Is seen in the cherubim of Eden, in
Isaac given back to his father, In many
an Old Testament type as wey as in
the plain statement of Ps. x-vl, 10. Compare Acts 11, 81. In a completed and
glorified church, a redeemed Israel and
tlie earth filled with His glory He
shall yet see of the travail of His soul
and be satisfied, ,and until that consummation the pleasure of the Lord
Bhnll prosper In His hand, for He shall
not fall nor be discoursed till He shall
place righteousness in the earth (Isn.
1111,4).
,
:.
In verse 12 there is certainly an Intimation -of His sharing His glory with
the overcomera, as He afterward said
more plainly ta John xvll, 22,24, and in
the promises to the overcomers In, Rev.
11' and ill So we have In this wonderful portion His humiliation, His suffering*, His death and burial and resurrection, .His coming, again and His
reign over tlie kings and kingdoms of
tills world," and as truly as tho aufforlagB have been literally fnlflUed, so
•hall tho gloey be. Let us walk worthy
of Ood, who hath called us unto His
{kingdom and glory.

A house owned and occupied by
Samuel Mullen on Millbrook avenue
was found to be afire Friday morning
about 9 a. m. An alarm was turned
in and the companies responded
promptly permitting the fire to gain
little headway. The blaze was between
the floors and was burning briskly,
No. 1 had first water on and the stream
was directed through a hole in the side
of the building.
Nearly all the furniture was removed
and aside from the little damage done
by the fire the greater part was due to
the amount of water necessarily used.
The fire was caused by a defective
flue, the flames eating their way to
the second floor and from there out to
the side of the building.
The loss is covered by insurance.
The recently purchased truck team
for use on Protecion Hook and Ladder
Company No. l'made a gallant run.
They were on North Morris street when
the alarm sounded and were attached
to the sprinkler wagon, The harness
was dropped where they stood and
from then they reached the engine
house thence to the fire over a mile
away up the stiffest grade in town, tlie
time consumed was just twelve Miss Gonevive May, 1817 S. Meridian
St., Indianapolis, Ind., Member Second
minutes.
High School Alumni Ass'n, writes:
"Peruna is the finest regulator of a
disordered stomach I have ever found.
It certainly deserves high praise, for it
Is skillfully prepared.
/
"I was in a terrible condition from a
The new public school building it is neglected case of catarrh of the stomach.
now thought will be finished by Con- My food had long ceased to be of any
tractor DeWitt in two or three weeks. good and only distressed me after eatIt was expected to have it sooner ready ing. I was nauseated, had heartburn
but various little delays and obstacles and headaches, and felt run down com-,
have been encountered which could not pletely. But in two weeks after I took
be foreseen. The total cost of the new Pcruna I was a changed person. A few
of the medicine made'a great
structure is how approximately known, bottles
change, and in throe months my stomand.outside of seating is $16,738.23. ach was cleared of catarrh, and my enThere is still in the treasury enough tiro system in a better condition."—'
money to furnish it. Wm. Storms Genevive May.
has been awarded the contract to grade Write Dr. Hartman, President of The
the grounds. Tlie building is a splendid Hurtman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,
structure and as good a one as can be for free medical advice. Allfcorres-.
found in Sussex county.—Wantage wml-nce held strictly confidential.
Record: The above building was built
from plans and specilications prepared
HELP WANTED.
by J. J. Vreoland, jr., of Dover.
The barn of the Hopatcong general
Sheet iron range makers, steady'
store near the Espanong bridge was work, §3 a day.. 264 Water street,
totally destroyed by fire on Sunday New York City.
•
morning. Tlie barn is owned by the
company that operates the Mine Hill,
COPPERSMITHS
ICenvil. and Hopatcong store's of which
P. C. Buck of this place is largely wanted for retiuivg; steady work,:-'
interested.
':. ' ,
$3.50 a day; i6\f;;W£tet. street^.
The fire was discovered by Mrs. N e w Y o r k C i t y . ,
' '•' ;.- • '•'•'• y ^ i
John Duffey who lives close by and she
aroused her husband who gave an alarm
and then turned his attention toward
saving the horses. \ He finally succeeded in letting all three animals
out not without considerable difficulty
Have yotf?seen 6|tnew'scale IM|
and by this time it was too late to prices ?SWe are told' they are tc
save the w | )-ps or other contents of
the barn/-' UAe cause of the fire is low. We think differently,- and!
unknown,
we depend upon you to prove ii'^

CURED BI PE-fllHl

1ELL, boys and girls, here's somer

W

thing for you. For several
months we have used Fountain Pens
(as shown by illustrations) as a means
of increasing our circulation. We have
succeeded far beyond our expectations
but as our contract expired with the
manufacturers June 1 we closed the
offer then. We were fortunate, however, in being able to induce&the firm to
let us have the promise of 500 more.
We want to increase our subscribers
by 1,000 and do it quickly we |have decided to give to every boy or girl that
will bring us two new subscribers, paid
one year in advance, or one new subscriber paid two years in advance, one
of these Fountain Pens. Every pen has
the guarantee of the maker behind it
and if not parfeetly satisfactory return
it and get another. You will find them
the equal in every respect of the better
grade of $2.00 pens on the market.
Any* boy [or girl in" a single evening
can _gei_thie twojsubscribers BneedecL
Just try "it and see^how easy you|cari
earn a pen.g
» Send or bring your names and money
to the office of the Iron Era.

A NEW SCHOOL AT
SUSSEX BOROUGH

AUTO LIVER**

right. We believe you appreciate-

William Corey a little lad whose
home is on Grant street came to grief good service, and as for the cars,*
last Saturday because of his intense you know we use "RAMBLERS.'^
^esiie.to,see.the Dover A. A. beat
At your service, '
• .
Itroudsburg.
DOVER GARAGE COMPANY.
.The little fellow not caring to spend
his\ money on a ball game climbed a
treat and while on a limb fell to the
grouBtfl. He struck the ground with
Nothing has ever equalled it.
considerable force, face downward and
Nothing can ever surpass it.
his nose\ lips and face were badly cut
and bruis\pd. Sanford Gerard arranged
some blanlKets'that he might rest easily
arid 'after tl)o game Dr. I. W. Condict
took him tol his home.

Dr. Kings
New Discovery

C. LEAM/NG.

Eye-sight Sy
after July Jst i
Java only 8 to
Until July
and Friday.

Price
50 c & J1.00

ii!i»t changes ntlioe Hours
I bo a t Dover olllce Satur|>'clock.
'
V.
iveiy Monday, .Wednesday

*A Perfect
Cure:

Money back If It falls. Trial Bottles free.

BROAPST.aiW.RAl
Unquestionably t h q ClBapest Hous.

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

ln

*T.

Newark

lor

Reliable r j ^ a i o a i J '

StoGk-^educingill

I'Si

reta:
inj.
which
startling magnitude, and fat sweeps through the store;,-?;' •'••.K'5»

Cutting Down Prices "— .~^2&&&$$!t .
In addition to the cuts malde in our regular goodsTSwei have hn, u %M
entire stocks from manufacturers and jobbers, 1who!were[willin/|0 mav ' Jt\
price concessions that would eijiable us to oiler true arid! worthv hr a
"
at unmatchable prices.
R
.•"::::';#
' S
ALL 000D5 DELIVERED FRE

TM
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conspicuous; in'a sense] he exerts His motive'ffpower which prompted our
wisdom and power becausejHe loves. Colonial fathersjto take the firm stand
The universe is a display ofj divine they did wherf_attaching their fnames
power and wisdom, but who shall not to that immortal Declaration of Indesay that the all-controlling, all-anima- pendence. They placed themselves in
ting force is love. He loved man, "battle array against an unjust and
hence He has made everything for tyrannous government and King. We
man's use and pleasure. The sun explain it as the expression of love of
shines by day and the moon by night country. The same is true of the Civil
for man, because God loves. AH War. The loyalty of the hundreds of
nature wait3 on His interests—the thousands who fought to preserve the
coming day and night, the revolving Union and defend our flag, we 'call
Love, is a strong, complex emotion j we cannot scale, a sea whose depth: seasons with their fruits and flowers, patriotism, or love of country. The
or feeling, inspired by something, as | we cannot fathom, and a circle whose and food and clothing—in fact, our more recent conflict with Spain, when
a person or a quality, causing one to circumference we cannot measflre, yet, world is a beautiful residence elegantly love of humanity combined with love
appreciate, delight in and crave the t if ow attempt to define it should fail we furnished and liberally supplied by the of country to illustrate the potency of
presence or possession of the object are gratified in the fact that we have one who loves us. Hence the naturalist this principle of love, may also be preand to please or promote the welfare chosen a great subject—something that goes into the recesses of the forest, sented—and how shall we explain, even
of'that object; the yearning or outgo- j we may look at if we cannot compre- the scientist, too, into his favorite theyouthful military organizations now
ing of the soul toward what is appre- hend, something that we may speak clime, and there he watches and studies existing but as the expression of love
hended and regarded as good or excel- about, if we cannot fully describe or the gifts which are at the disposal of of country, and our nation may feel
lent from any point of view or in any define. Just as the smallest fish that the finite race. But it is love as a
relation; a devoted affection for or at- swims in the boundless ocean never human grace to which we specially safe while this mighty force of loving
loyalty exists. In exchange for this
tachment to any person. The late complains of the immeasurable vast- refer.
love the nation has expressed its gratiHenry Drummond, whose writings have ness of the deep, so it may be with
made him deservedly an authority, de- us; we can plunge with our puny
Love is the uniting force in all the tude in the appointment of Memorial
clares that ' ' Love is the greatest thing capacity into a subject, the immensity relations of life; it is the true founda- Day, the erection of monuments, the
in the world,'' while a higher authority of which we shall never be able fully tion of conjugal happiness, it is the distribution of pensions and the prostill has written that ' ' Love is the ful- to comprehend.
bond which binds parent to child and viding of homes of comfort for the
filling of the law."
There are many graces which adorn child to parent, brother to sister and aged and infirm. Therefore, as in the
Love' is a divine attribute; it is our character and beautify our lives, sister to brother. Love reign3 in past so in the future, if love, true love,
both the name and nature of God, for, that are passive; we have need of pa- every true home. It may not be the can possess our citizens, it will provide
He not only loves with an infinite tience, we are called upon to exercise spacious residence with its costly man means for every emergency that
affection, but one of the sacred writers submission and resignation, and while furniture, it may be the humble cottage may arise.
declares that "God is love." Love these are always admired and should with its scanty provisions; but if love
Love is the power that conserves
is also a human grace, and one has be cultivated, yet they are only possible is there it is home, if strong affection society. It fosters the brotherhood of
said "He does not live who does not where love exists. Love is an active is reciprocated, such a home may be a the race, organizes men into fraternities
love."
grace: it does not wait to exhibit itself miniature heaven.
and sees in every one a brother or
It may appear the height' of pre- until occasion requires, but is ever
Love is the mighty force fwhich a sister. It recognizes a world under,
sumption that one so youthful as I am, seeking objects on which it can operate. :ements nations. There can be no kinship, it constrains the rich to help
one whose experience is so. limited, We see love.in God, not only in his true citizenship where love of country the poor, the strong to help the weak,
should have ventured to select a theme nature, but also in His work. Other does not exist. No stronger proof of it explains all benevolent and philanof such dimensions. In reply we do attributes are discernible, His power, ts power is needed than that which thropic efforts. Our charitable institunot apologize, but explain. We admit greatness and wisdom are everywhere our own glorious country has exhibited. tions' are but the practical expressions
that love is a mountain .whose heights manifested., but His love is the most \3ur causes may be mentioned as the of love. The rich who give from selfish
motives are worthy of reward, but in
the eyes of the serious and thoughtful,
none stands so high as he who silently
gives with purity of motive, craving
no recognition of his kindly act.
Love is the lubricant which keeps in
perpetual motion, without weariness or
friction.all humane,moral and religious
institutions. It is the absence of love
which causes all the suffering, woe
and bitterness of life.
Love is greater than knowledge,
mightier than eloquenqe, more enduring than marble slab or granite monument. Cove thinketh no evil, love
enviethnot, .is not arrogant, hopeth all
things, believeth all things, endureth
all things. Love never faileth. It
grows by exercise, develops by use.
Love begets love. •
We may not all be great from the*
standpoint of earthly greatness. We
We don't wait until after the season is over,
may not all be so illustrious that future
but make sharp reductions now, just when you
historians may take pleasure in recording our deeds, It may not be ours to
need the goods. Every pair of shoes mentioned
possess vast sums of money wherewith
below are. new goods, made specially to our
to build libraries or endow colleges,
order for this season's trade.
but when our hearts are filled and fired
with love—love, true, pure, unselfish,
48 pairs Child's RusBet, Kid Vamp,'White Buck Top / A universal love—our lives will be felt.
Button Shoes, sizes 3 to 6",' pair ; .
.
. . uUC
Love is too costly to be purchased, yet,
like the sunbeams, it is welcome everywhere. One of the needs of the pre3 6 pairs Child's1 Tan-Kid, Tipped Lace Shoes, sizes 8)4
sent day is a larger possession and more
to 11, reduced from §1.25 pair to
manifest exhibition of this brightest
jewel in the cabinet of graces—this
2 4 pairs Misses' Tan'Kid,Tipped Low Heel Lae« Shoes
queen of virtues in the society of the
'••'sines 11 # to 2, were $1,50, JCW pair . . . .
truly great and good.
3 6 paws' Misses' Tan Russia Calf Tipped Low Heel
To quote from the eloquent Beecher;
. Lace Shoes, hand sewed, sizes 11 to 2, were $2, now
"Love amid the other giaces in this
world is like a cathedral tower which
2 0 pairs Women's Brown Vici Kid Tipped Lace Shoes,
begins, on the earth, and at first is
• sizes 3 to 6, reduced from $2.50 pair to . . . . .
surrounded by the other parts of the
structure, but at length rising above
3 6 paws Women's Brown Vici Kid Tipped Laee Shoes, QUEEN
buttressed wall and arch, and parapet,
QUALITY, every pair new this season, sizes 3 to
*
and pinnacle, it shoots spire-like many
6, S3.00 shoes, pair now- .
;
.
.
a foot right into the air, so high that
the huge cross on its summit glows
like a spark in the morning light and
18 pairs Little Boys' Tan Russia Oalf Low Heel Oxshines like a star in the evening sky,
fords, sizes 9 to 13, reduced from $1.75 pair to
when the rest of the pile is enveloped
in darkness. . So, love here, is sur20 pairs Youths' Tan Russia Oalf Tipped Laoe Shoes,
rounded by the other graces and divides
sizes 13 to 2, regular price $2.00 pair, now .
the honors with them; but they will
have felt the wrap of night and of
16 pairs Boys' Tan Russia Calf Tipped Lace Shoes,
darkness, when it will shine, luminous,
sizes lyi to 5}£, our regular ?2,25 shoe, pair now
against the sky of eternity.''

"LOVE" WAS THE SUBJECT
OF CARL SEARING'S ESSAY

HflVE

At the Graduation Exercises of the Dover High School Held
in Library Hall Friday Evening, June 2 3 Crowded Out Last Week.

A very favorable impression
upon the ladies who wear
shirt paists, 'We riiake a
specialty of that kind of
ivorit. When yon are especially particular about some
laundry work, just remember us.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
j . K. COOK, Prop.
75 W. Blackwell St.,
DOVER, N. J,
Telephone, 19-a.

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY
offers its services to those who
appreciate a close attention to
'! all business entrusted to it,

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.
i

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00
•>

in Summer Footwear for
Men, lomen and Children.

HENRY JMISEL*
:

i

EAST BLACKWELL
>..< STREET

i

"

'

•;

DoverrN. J;

"Never .before have we made greater' preparations for Spring and Summer '
\i
requirements in ' / , ^

1.00
1.25
1.55
1.98

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS
NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
fennprlse our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
L1! the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
jwpatrons will reap t,he benefit of these advance purchases while they
t'ast
^
* • '

135
1.50

id' the Cent-a-word Wants? Other people do Too

t

There is only one( ,way,
'
' That I can Bay, V , "
.
" Is to, get your money's worth every day,
Go to tba French Millinery and Pound Store and you can
find a fine assortment of everything you need,.

Z

pairs Men's Tan Russia Calf Oxford Ties, all new. goods
this season, sizes (i to 9, our regular §2.50 Oxford
T!B, pair now : .
. .• .
.
.
.

18 pairs Men's Tan Russia Calf Tipped Luce Shoes, new
slmped toe, sizes 0 to 8}i, reduced from $2,50 to-

A. $2.98 Suit tor $1-98

Special in Shirt Waists

48 pairs Little Boys' Tan Russia Oalf Low Heel Lace Shoes,
the kind that will stand hard wear, sizes Byi to 4 4 J?
, reduoed from $1,50 pair to . . . . , .; l i ! 3

20

.Great Special on Shirt Waist Suits

$1.4'J Waist-for 99c,
79c. Waist for 49o.
,49o. Waist for 25c. .
. -t<

m

3

Our/pecial in UNDERSKIRTS, black or white, lor 49c, 68c;
7SC and 99c. We also have a,full line of WRAPPERS. Very fine
X11AMBRAY foi 7c. All very best GINGHAM for 6c, a yard.
' We have a full linp-of fine Lawns, Dress Goods, White Waisting
a pound goodv^RIBBON for 9c. and 10c.

I

63. W. BliskwellSfreet, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N.J.

2

36 pairs Men's Black Yelour Calf Tipped Osford Ties,
sizes 5'/2 to.9, sold regularly at $2.50 pair, now

THE KEO. M f l i S

1.98
1.85

Oh! wonderous is the excellence of
loye, little desired, yet how desirable.
Station and power are good; possessions, wealth, wisdom, genius, knowledge.eloquence—but love,how superior
to all.
:\
OASTOKIA,
Bearntho
/> Tho Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature ^
Sfc~
of
THAT LITTLE PAIN W YOUR BACK
threatens your kidneys. If allowed
to go on a little while you will suffer
throughout the entire system. Take
at once Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. It is the most certain cure
known for the treatment of all diseases
of the Kidneys, Liver and Blood.
Write Dr. David Kennedy's Sons,
Rondout, N. Y., for free sample bottle
and medical booklet. 'All druggists
$1.00.
Job printing done neatly and promptly.
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CORRESPONDENCE
PORT MORRJS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bailey spent
Mrs. Nellie Todd, of East Orange,
was at the parental home over Sunday. some weeks with their son " J o e Jr.,'
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Day and in Newark and have returned here
infant son, of Paterson, are spending They are temporarily with Jacob Bailey
a few days at the home of his father, living near Netcong, but are looking
for a room or two to set up house
W. B. Day.
keeping on a small scale.
George Woods took a few days
A ripple of excitement is permiating
vacation and went with his father to
our people on account of the widley
their former home in Sussex, where
published rumors about the'' Steelman'
the family will spend a few weeks with
estate, said to amount to over fif ty-fiv<
relatives.
million dollars, to a share in which i
Miss Bertha Caskey and Carrie number of our people are entitled. I'
Swain returned to their homes here, is said that a certain Steelman, pilo
after spending several weeks in Newark around New York, made a ninety-nine
and Trenton.
year lease for a lot of property in tha
J. M. Weiler spent Sunday with his city, which has just expired. Said
family, who are visiting Archie Pratt Steelman died without issue, and th
in Susquehanna county, Pa.
descendants of his brothers and sisters
William A. Park has been assigned now lay claim to the property. A
as fireman on the Tobyhanna train and meeting is to be held in Tuckahoe a
will have a chance to sweat in making which it is supposed some concerted
steam to pull that heavy train up our action will be taken. L. W. Johnson
Jersey hills without a stop and in and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis went
pretty fast time. As a consolation, from here to attend this meeting and
however, his work for the week is done represent the heirs in this section
of the country.
in less than three days.

FLANDERS.
D. William Conklin who has been a] Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hopkins and
resident of our town for about two ' Mrs. Jennie Chamberlain, of this place,
years and has had his dentist rooms at attended the Hokpins and Woodhul
Stanhope has discontinued his practice, wedding last Wednesday at the home
at that place and has accepted a position of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Woodhull at
with his brother-in-law, Dr. George Brookside.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Morgan and son,
Writer, at Nyack, N. Y.,who has a
very large and still growing practice Walter, were with trends at Rockaway
Monday and Tuesday of this week.
at that place.
Mrs. T. L. Lominson, has been quite
Miss Minnie Hodgson, of Park Place
is spending the Fourth with friends at ill for several days but it is thought
her condition somewhat improved at
Yailsburg.
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Drake are enMr. and Mrs. Fred Miller and
joying a short vacaion with friends at
children enjoyed the Fourth with Mrs.
Newark and vicinity.
• . Miller's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Tharp are enter- J g e a | g
taining Mr. and Mrs. Charles Langdon,
M r ; a n d M r s . Edward Howell, of
of Brooklyn, N. Y.,- who arrived in N e w a v |
t t h e F o o i t h witn Mr.
town last Saturday afternoon in their H o w e I ] , s m o t h e r M r s > c . H , H o w | , j
auto and have been enjoying the' o f p a r k p i a c e i
country air and, the beautiful sights of
Miss Mame Stivers, of Newark, is
the surrounding places.
spending several days with friends in
Mrs. Arthur Cernecart, of Union, town
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A'number of our people enjoyed the

James S. Seals, for a few days the Fourth at the lake and in the evening
past week.
j the clam bake at Succasumia

MILTON.
George McDonald, of Middletown, N.
Y., is visiting F. J. Hadley.
Rev. A. J. Fretz has finally concluded to have a telephone equipment
in his residence.
No service has been held in the Baptist Church during the past six weeks.
Eev. C. Vreeland will preach several
times before the close of the season,
however.
Mrs. J. Salmon, of Hackettstown,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Riggs.
'
Arthur Washburn of Hackensack,
spent Saturday with friends.
Mrs. Nancy Allison is entertaining
a number of city patrons.
Thomaa Chamberlain recently made
a business trip to Denmark.
The festival given by the Ladies'

Aid Society in the M. E. Church last
Saturday was a success considering the
prevailing inclement weather.
Automobiles scout our roads and there
are so many that they don't- even
give our guards a chance to patrol the
highway. Milton people adimre automobles, but their admiration is inconcisent, they think they are good-'' good''
for nothing.
-While M. J. Norman and Mrs. E.
T. Marder were driving fo Milton from
Oak Ridge-they met an automobile.
The horse became frightened and Mrs.
Marder jumped from the wagon breaking her leg and collar bone as she did
, After treatment from Dr. Coursen
she was sent to the city on a special
train. She is a prominent society lady
well known in the public realm.

CHESTER
Charles Flynn, of New York was a Don't forget the ball game here
recent guest of his mother.
next Saturday afternoon (to-morrow)
Dr. Baldwin and family of Newark between our team and the Rockaway
are occupying the Pierson property this team, It will be one of the leading
summer.
games of the season. Come one, come
Mr. and Mrs. John Burr of Morris- all and witness a good game of ball.
town are occupying their country place Manager Robinson will have plenty of
near the village.
soft drinks cigars peanuts etc. on
Pierson Youngs of New York was a hand .to help, you enjoy yourselves and
recent guest of his parents on Budd there are, as Mary Jane says, plenty of
avenue.
"presarved seats" to sit on.
Miss Maggie Howell has closed her
Our boys won two games off the
school near Paterson an<? is now spend- Kenvil F. C. here last Tuesday. Morning her vacation with her parents Mr. ing game the score stood 13 to 5 and
and Mrs; George Howell on Budd ave. the afternoon game was 20 to 2. Our
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wack of I boys have won every game played so
Bernardsville were recent guests of far this season.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tredway on
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parks, of
Seminary avenue.
Cranford, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
There are about two hundred summer Robert Parks, sr., on Main street.
boarders in this village now. This is
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wells, Mrs.
an ideal place to spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duncan, of Addie George and Charles George of
Newark, will occupy their summer j Brooklyn were over-the-Fourth guests
of Mrs. Redman on Church street.
house here next week.
Fred Burd of Paterson is visiting at
Our factory is experiencing a boom.
More hands will be required to catch the home of George W. Howell on
Budd avenue.
up with the orders booked ahead.

Killgore & White, Blackwell and Sussex
Streets, Dover, N. J.

READING SYSTEM
New Jersey Central.

W

ELL, boys and girls, here's something for you. For several
months we have used Fountain Pens
(as shown by illustrations) as a means
of increasing our circulation. We have
succeeded far beyond our expectations
but as our contract expired with the
manufacturers June 1 we closed the
offer then. We were fortunate, however, in being able to induceathe firm to
let us have the promise of 500 more.
We want to increase our subscribers
by 1,000 and do it quickly we [have decided to give to every boy or girl tHat
will bring us two new subscribers, paid
one year in advance, or one new subscriber paid two years in advance, one
of these Fountain Pens. Every pen has
the guarantee of the maker behind it
and if notperfectly satisfactory return
it and get another. You will find them
the equal in every respect of the better
grade of $2.00 pens on the market.
Any boy or girl in a single evening
can get the two subscribers needed.
Just try it and see how easy you can
earn a pen.
Send or bring your names and money
to the office of The Iron Era.

Anthracite ooal used exclusively, inanrlni
oleanllnesa and comfort.
TIME TABLE IK EFFECT JUNK 2 0 , 1 9 0 4 ,

TRAINS LBAVK DOVBH AS FOLLOWS
DAILY EX0KPI SUNDAY.

For" New York, Newark and
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m,; 4:10
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5,34 p. m.
For Philadelphia at 6:29 a, m,;
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
Asbury Park and points on New
York and Long Branch Railroad,
6:29 a. lftVj. 4:10 p. m.
For all stations to. High Bridge
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:id,»s;2S p.m. Sun-.
days 5:34 p. m.
*^L
For Lake Hopatcong^at 9:48,
a. m.; 4:1?, 6:56 p, tu.
For Rockaway at6:S3,10:39, a-m-;
6:07, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m.
For Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to. Easton)
a. m.: 4:10(5:25 to Easton) p. in
w. a. BESLKR,
Vice Pra. and Qen'l M«rr.
O. It. BtTBT,
Sen. Pass. Act.
Postal information.
Closing time for outgoing mails from Oore
poetofflce:
7:05—To H. Y. via Morristown,
8:50—West, via Easton.
8:50—West, via Scranton.
8:50—East, via Boonton.
9:30—lake Hopatcong, Edison & Woodport.
9:45—Mine Hifi (closed).
•
9:50—Suecasunna, Ironla, Chester (dosed),
10:15—Rockaway via High Bridge Branch,
10:55—Morrintown (closed).
10:55-New York (closed).
P.M.
.
13:25—East, via Mdrrlstown.
l:30-Eaat,Tto Newark.
2:30—Rockaway (closed).
• 2:30—East, via Morristown.
8:50—West, aUpointaon High Bridge Branch
and Lake Hopatcong,
,4:50—West, via Scranton.
i
4:50—West, to Easton.
6:3»-8aooa«anna, Ijonla, Chester (oloeed),
6:80—Bast via Morristown.
:
.
IKOOmnO MAILS.
A. H. TIM Dtm AT S. a. STATIO5.
6:80-From New York.
.' '
7:00— " Lake Hopatcong.
7:00- •' West, HacketStown.
7:30—
Ironla and Chaster
8:30- "
" Suocasunna,
(cloud),
9:05- '• Mine
HU1 (closed).
Bast via Morriatown.
West via Buffalo.
9:37- •< Bast via Boonton,
10:39- " High Bridge.
1:45— " W
via Scranton
Nei« tYork,
Ne
1:54- " Nei» York, Newark and Morrli.
J:«Westv&Philiipsburg. 4:10- " R
Rockaway
k
la High
Hih Bridge
T la
5:00— »

Cheater, ironla and Suceaannna
(CiO86u).

R : St " gM^i»MorrlBtown.

5:24- " East vU Boonton.
|-0§—
Edison, Woodport.
6
^T
West via Haokettstown.
unlCB open on Sundays from 9 a, m, to

LAGKAWANNA RAILROAD
TIMETABLE.'
In effect J(ine 25, 1905.
(Dolly except Sunday.)

Trains marked • run by , | a Roctoway.
WESTWARD TBA.INS.
(Dally except Sunday).
5:33 a, m. for Scranton.
9»B.m.(or Binghamton and
and nnlnta
nnlnta • « )

C

= B

at NeW forr all SplSSfS siZx
s

10:05 a. m. for Cheater.
#rSkUnr N e t o o n & Newton, Branehvllle and
'or Gap and points

west'

° n W " " K ^ Newton
MOp.m. for Easton.

SPOKE TO THE SHOPMENlocomotive engineer on the Lackawanna

Railway. About two years ago that
Tom Keenan, the Veteran Engineer, company retired him and authorized
the auditing department to pension him.
Heard at Lonsdale.
He was not,satisfied to be idle, and
Monday at noon several hundred em- travels over the country talking on
ployes of the Lonsdale shops listened religious subjectsto.other railroad men.
to an address by Tom Keenan, a former Mr. Keenan's home is in New York
locomotive engineer of the Lncka- city. He will spend to-day in Knoxwarina Railway system.
ville and make another address. to the
Secretaries J. F. Dudley of the Rail- shopmen at noon.
road Ys. M. C. A. and B. G. Alexander,
He was a guest of the Brotherof the Central Y. II. C. A., accom- hood of Locomotive Engineers at their
panied the veteran railroader to the hall in the French & Roberts building
shops.- Ha made a practical talk yesterday morning. He is well pleased
advising the men to live godly lives. with .his visit to Knoxville and the
Mr. Keenan is about seventy-two hospitable railroad people in this city.
years of age and for fifty years was a —Journal and Tribune,Knoxville,Tenn.

sttSsar

SrfJ £ S: WhesS?* 1 K e w t o °

Kni for B&o
0:37p.m.
Haokettstown.
j'Sjj p. m. for Portd aJlorrls.
K S V 8 '&' " " b" n^r a BSummon, Bing
yracuse, Ithaca and Bunilo.
SUKDA.Y THAMS.

WESTWARD TRAINS.
>:3Sa,m. tor Saranton.
;5S •• 5- '°r Netcong and Newton.

TOt/
•ISM p. m. for Neteonfr and Newton
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LEAP YEAR
PRIVILEGE
[Copyright, 1905. by K. B. McClure.]

Cynthia Ann Jones sat trotting lier
foot aud sewing rag carpets at the age
of thirty-seven without having been
Bpokcn Cor.
"Cynthia £un Jonea, it's got to come
about!" she finally said to herself
aloud. "This is leap year, and tbere'a
a privilege goes with it."
Having got that far, her thoughts
nuturaily turned to possible candidates.
There waa Deacon Hungerford, but be
wag past fifty and had three children,
and he had once asked her to look the
other way while he drove a hog past
her gate. There was Joel Marsh, owner of the sawmill, but he had a stiff
neck and a stiff knee and had been an
old bachelor so long that he would
probably object to gray patches on a
black groundwork. There was Squire
Oummings, whose wife had died three
years before, but he had a bossy way
about him and had always held his
wife down to one-third of a bar of soap
to a washing.
The three men mentioned exhausted the list as far as Cynthia could
place them, but hope did not die out of
her heart. 'There was such a thing as
Providence, and If Providence had
saved the two churches in the village
from being struck by lightning for the
last fifteen years why couldn't aud
shouldn't it provide her with a husband?
Not a week had gone by after she
had made up her mind, aud she hod
not yet decided whether she wanted a
man with milk white eyes or red hair
when there came a timid knock on the
front door. The hour waB 2 o'clock Iu
the afternoon, and Oynthia was just
finishing the last of the carpet rags.
She opened the door to find a short,
timid looking, roily poly man on the
steps an,d to be told that he was canvassing for subscribers for a new magazine. \ '
; Cynthia's first Idea of him was that
he was too short to reach up to the
celling-with a whitewash brush and
too timid to accompany her to prayer
meeting without a lantern, but she remembered that she was depending upon Providence and that Providence had
probably sent along the best If had iu
the shop that day, She therefore simpered a little and giggled a little and
invited Mr. Totteu In.
*
Sir. Totten evinced a desire to retreat
instead, but probably reflected that it
.was as dangerous to run as to enter.
At any rate, he took a seat in the parlor and began to talk up his magazine.
Oynthia replied "yes" and "no" half a
dozen times; and then lost all Interest
In literary matters and gave Mr. Totten a sizing up. He wasn't bad to look
at, and she wouldn't be ashamed of
him at donation parties aud-camp meetIngs. He didn't look to be a man of
opinions, and he therefore would submit to being bossed. He had a weak,
- piping voice, but that was also all
fright In case of any family dispute
) neighbors couldn't hear his side pf
be case. At the end of a quarter of
. j hour the spinster had made u^> her
m i n d about things, and she said:
ffi "Mr. Totten, are you aware of the
t that this is leap year?"
j
£,"BIess me, but I'd forgotten it," he
'plied, with a-start that betrayed
lit.

•

,,. '

-'

yit is leap year, Mr. Totten, and may
8k If you recall that leap year cari with !t a privilege for My geii*'Oraclous, but BO It doe»—BO It does!"
[ do not know that this privilege It
ally taken.advantage of, but yet
knuot see why not, If I have fallen
W e with you, Mr. Tottea"—
Oh, don't!"'
i i
-"If I have fallen In love with you
desire to ask for your heart and
Stand, why should it not be perfectly
' oper for me to do BO?"
|i ; "Yes, but—but"— he stammered as
wiggled around on his chair and
)lushed like a schoolgirl.
"Mr; Totten," continued Oynthia. asv
Jelie laid, her hand on her heart, "I fell
f i n love with you the minute I opened
Ethe door. Providence sent you here.
"Providence has planned to unite us."
"Oh, gracious me!"
"And I therefore ask you, Mr. Totten—I therefore take advantage of tho
^ special privilege accorded my sex onco
In four years—four long and dreary
; years—to.ask you If you will be mine."
"Dear me! .Dear me!" gasped- Mr.
Totten as he rubbed the palms of his
( hands together and(bobbed about
"It may seem to you a little sudden,
Mr. Totten—indeed, it is a little sudden
—but who can withstand the voice of
love? Bay that yon will be mine and
make me happy. I am hot rich, and I
am not worthy, of you, but I will tio my
best to make you happy."
''I—I—couldn't do ltl" announced Mr.
Totten, as he arose and looked for his
hat
''Is it possible that you are a married man and have come here to toy
with my maidenly heart? If so, sir"—
"No, no, nol It's just that I doa't—'•
don't'—
••••..
•
"Totten, are you engaged to another?"
"No, nol"
"Then you Bit right down and stay
to dinner. Providence sent you here,
and If you think I am going to let you
• get away, you nre mistaken."
But he dodged her and reached the
• door and flew out and. down the path'
and up the street, and an hour later, as
Bhe stood at her gate and wondered
Sow Providence had come to skip a
cog, the old man Taylor came along to
i say:
1

•

i

"Outious kind o' thing, waBn't it"
"What?"
,
"Why, a short, fat little man, whom
nobody, knows,, come runnln* up the
street awhile ago and dropped dead in
front of..thetavern. "The doctors say
u« wa« skeered to death."

THE TARANTULA KILLER.
A Giant W u i That la the Powerful
Spider'. Mortal Foe.
The tarantula killer has a bright blue
body nearly two inches long and wings
of a golden hue. As it flies k«re and
there fn the sunlight, glittering like a
flash of flre, one niomeut resting on a
leaf, the next ou a granite bowlder, it
keeps up an Incessant buzzing, which
Is caused by the vibration of Its wings.
No Booner does the tarantula hear this
than he trembles with fear, for wsll
be knows the fate In store for him
when once his mortal foe perceives his
whereabouts. This it soon does aud
hastens to the attack.

CHE BUDDED
°
ON THE FOURTH

, SEAWEED AS FOOD.
When Dry It la Richer Than Oatmeal
or Indian Corn.
Seaweed is eateu ou tbe -coasts of
Scotluud and Ireland in vast quantities and, though unpalatable and flavorless, is at times tbe chief food of
thu poorest.
Whoa dry It Is richer than oatmeal or
Indian corn In nitrogenous constituents
and takes rank among the most nutritious of vegetable foods.
To prepare seaweed for the table It
should be steeped In water to get rid of
the salt with which it is Impregnated,
and a little carbonate of soda removes
the bitter taste, which to some palates
is most disagreeable. It sbould then be
stewed ia milk or water till mucilaginous and is best flavored with vinegar
or pepper.
Fungi are almost everywhere largely
eaten, though in England less attention Is paid to them than they deserve,
and few kinds appear at table.
A curious error Is to suppose that
fungi are eatable and toadstools poisonous. No such line of demarcation
exists nor, strictly speaking, has the
name toadstools any precise meaning.
Very many fungi are edible, and the
common agaric usually eaten in England is not the most palatable and
wholesome. Few foods are more savory, and none are greater favorites
than well cooked fungi, and the souls
of vegetarians yearn for them.—Pearson's Weekly.

[Original.]
How pleased I was to receive Mrs.
Clifford's invitation to spend the
Fourth of July at the Clifford country
place. "We shall be very quiet," she
wrote. "You mustn't expect any gayety. There will be no one here except the members of our family. Sorry
I can't have a young lady for you, but
I doa't want the trouble of one,"
The Clifford children were Grace and
Charlie. When I had last seen them,
Grace was a sweet little girl seven or
eight y e a n of age—an ethereal child
At first it Is content with flying in whom an artist would choose for spircircles over Its intended victim. Grad- ltuelle model purposes. Charlie was
ually it approaches nearer and nearer. three years younger. What luck for
At last, wlien it is within a few inches, me, this opportunity to turn my back
the tarantula rises upon his hind legs on the crackling, booming city aud
and attempts to grapple with his foe, spend the day with this quiet family.
but without success. Like a flash the
When I arrived—in time for dinner
giant wasp is on its back. The dead- on the evening of the 3d—I was rely fangs have been avoided. The next minded how time flies. Grace Clifford,
Instant a fearful sting penetrates deep though she still wore her dresses quite
Into the spider's body. Its struggles short, was as tall as she was likely
almost ceas,e. A sudden paralysis to be. Charlie was nearly fifteen.
creeps over It, and It staggers, help- Grace seemed to have retained her
less, like a drunken man, first to one childish gentleness, and Charlie also
seemed a quiet, retiring boy, devotside, then to the other.'
These symptoms, however, are only ed, so his mother told me, to books.
of short duration. While they last the We dined undisturbed by the sound
wasp, but a few inches away, awaits of a single cracker, the children BO
the result. Nor does It have to wait well behaved that neither of them
Ioug. A few seconds and ail sign of spoke (luring the meal. Indeed I, belife has disappeared from the tarantu- ing a young niuii considerably under
THE PIE HABIT.
la. The once powerful legs curl up thirty, remeniberlug that Grace must
be eighteen, felt inclined to have some
inlnly Confined to Thone Born
beneath the body, and it rolls over
It
Is
1
words •with her, especially us she was
In This Country.
dead.—Chambers' Journal.
very pretty. But she maintained her
Pie is consumed chiefly by tbe native
reserve iu presence of the father aud
Americans. Foreigners eat very little
THE MILK OF THE AGED.
mother at table and after dinner. I
of it. A German," for example, might
saw her no more during the evening.
eat three pies in a year, while a good
Honey In the Olden Days Wag
The next morning I was ajvakened Yankee would consume as many in a
Thonfflit to Prolong Life.
Honey has been known from the by the spiteful suap of a firecracker. I week. The English, the Italians and
earliest times. The Scriptures make turned over and slept again. 1 was the French are small pie eaters. Tho
mention of it, and pagan writers cele- awakened by a second snap, this time English eat plum pudding, and the
brated Its virtues. It was called "the to stay awake. I felt under my pillow Italians like fruit. New England and
milk of the aged" and was thought to for niy watch aud noted the time—5 the intddio states constitute the area of
prolong life. Honey was also used In o'clock. I had been told that breakfast greatest consumpt'ou, but the pie belt
the embalming of the body after death. would be at ». Four hours' interval, exteuds far beyond that, as pie Is exThis food, as useful as it Is delicious, and I felt hungry. I must get another tensively en ten all through the west
was esteemed most highly by the nap. I shut u y eyelids and resolved Pie is eaten much more generally In
Greeks, who celebrated its virtues •that I would sleep despite the daylight the north than In the south. Chicago is
alike in prose and verse, so that the streaming In at niy window. I was a great pie center. St. Louis Is not so
fame of Attic honey has beeu trans- dozing off when there came another good. Milwaukee nlso ranks low. One
mitted unimpaired to our own day. crack—uot a good round noise, but a would not tbiulc that there are means
Used Iu all kinds of pastry, cake and spiteful, malicious, uiallguaut little for ascertaining tlio facts in regard to
ragouts, it wns also esteemed as a snap, not big enough to fully awaken pie consumption, but I have gathered
sauce. Pythagoras in the latter part me, but to disturb the slumber into statistics oh the subject during the last
of his life was a vegetarian and livcil which I was drifting. I continued to two.years which enable me to compute
wholly on bread smtl honey, a diet keep my eyes closed tightly, hoping to with reasonable correctness the conwhich he recommended to his disciples. fall asleep, but there came a succession sumption of pies In every state in the
And this gentle philosopher reached of cracks iu monotonous regularity and Union. Pies are made in greater varithe ripe age of ninety years before he volume. I covered my ems with the ety than formerly, and the supplies are
sheet and persevered. My efforts were, brought from greater distances—in
departed from life.
The true source from which houev of no avail. The contemptible snaps fact, from all parts of the world. The
Is derived was only discovered In later continued, and at last I gave up, open- season of pies made of green fruit has
been prolonged, and pies are made of
years. Virgil supposed that its de- ed my eyes and looked at the window.
I Baw a little brass cannon resting on canned fruit the year round.—Milwaulicious sweetness fell from lienven upon flowers in the shape of.gentle, in- the rail of the balcony on to which my kee Sentinel.
visible dew, a belief which he shared room opened. A hand projecting from
with Pliny and even Galen. It .was a coat sleeve, with a lighted match, was
LONG BURNING FIRES.
left to modern observers to study with thrust forward to touch &££ the cannon,
enthusiasm plant life and bee life and but .'the flame was blown out by the Some In England Which Have Not
learn from them seme of the most won- wind before it reached the vent I
Been Oat For Centuries.
waited and watched. Another match
derful lessons of nature.
There are domestic flres burning in
Honey was often served by the an- was tried and failed. Thea< a bit of Yorkshire, England, today which have
cients at the beginning of a banquet la lighted firecracker was tried, and this never been out for hundreds of years.
order that the uncloyed palate might time the wrist of the hand tlmt'held it At the old fashioned farmhouses in the
wore a bracelet I also heard a girl's dales of Yorkshire-peat Is still burned.
enjoy to the full Its exquisite flavor.
giggle. The cannon was fired.
The fuel is obtained from the moors,
It was still but half past 5 o'clock. and stacks of It are kept by the farmThe Monkey and the Looklnr GluaaJ
A monkey in a wood somehow got a Should I endure this annoyance or ers in their stack garths.
looking glass and went about showing make an attempt to stop it? I got up
The country round about is noted for
It to the animals around him. The bear and, looking into the hall, Haw the door Its "girdle cakes,", which are made
looked. Into It android be wan very of a bedroom opposite standing open. from dough baked In quaint pans sussori'y he had such an ugly face; the J want In, closed the door, threw myself pended from the peat flres. These flres
wolf said he would tain have the face en the bed and succeeded in getting a are kept glowing from generation to
of the stag, with Its beautiful horns. few minutes' slumber before being generation, and the son warms hlmSo every beast felt sad that It had not called. Meanwhile I presume the chil- lelf at the flre which warmed his sire
the face of some other In the wood. dren kept on with their firing, suppos- and his grandsire and his grandslre's
The monkey then took It to an owl that ing they were annoying me. At break- •Ire and which will warm his son and
had witnessed the whole scene. "No," fast Grace looked demure enough for a his son's son.
said the owl, "I would not look into it, nunnery. I made no reference to my
There Is a flre at Castleton, In the
for I am aure la this case, as In many discovery.
Whltby district, which has been burnothers, knowledge 1B but a source oi
The children kept their crackers ex- Ing for over 200 years. Tbe record
pain." "You are quite right," said the ploding all the morning. If I went on probably Is held by a farmhouse at
beasts and broke the glass to pieces, to the front piazza they came with Osmotherly, in the same district. The
exclaiming, "Ignorance is bllssl". them there. If I went to the back flre has been burning for 500 years,
piazza they also changed for my new and there are records to Bhow that It
Guilty or Not Guilty.
position. We dined at 1 o'clock, and has not been out during the last three
A war veteran in the customs service after dinner I sought the library for centuries.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
told this: In 1864 some one stole horse a nap. I expected to hear more crackblankets from the troop's stationed at ers, but I did'not- I was dozing off
Bnrffiurs' Superstitions.
Fort •Wadsworth and sold them to an when an Immense bee came tumbling
A writer who has been Investigating
Irishman who lived in the vicinity. on to my nose. I made a frantic grasp
the old subject of superstition among
When they were traced and he was ar- for It and failed. I settled myself
burglars gives it as his conclusion that
rested the judge said, "Why did you again, and again came -the bee. This
no burglar will "crack" a liouse where
steal these blankets?" ,"OI daldn't steal time I saw that It was a bit of paper
a female servant that squints is kept.
'em, yer honor; they belongs to me," hanging by a thread to a stick. I shut
If a burglar sees three different horses
was the reply. "But," continued the my eyes aud pretended to sleep. The
Blip down In a day he will not "work"
judge, "they are branded 'U. S.,' which bee climbed all over my nose, but I
that night. One man In the dock conmeans 'United States.'" "No, Borr, yer paid no attention to it. Finally I
fessed that .members of his profession
honor, they be my name, because 'V snored. Out of the corner of-my eye
would never burglarize houses with tho
stands for Michael an' 'S' for McCar- I saw Grace Clifford steal softly from
numbers 22, 03, 111 and 444.—Philadelthy." '
',
• .
behind a screen with a plant sprayer
phia North American/
in her hand. Beaching forward, she
They Commenced.
gave me its contents. Almost before
A Hard Question.
An Irishman on being made foreman the water reached me I sprang up,
Modern Maiden—I wish some advice.
of a gang of laborers wished to show seized her In my arms and covered her
Old Lady—Certainly, my dear. What
his authority to those Under him on face with kisses.
Is it? Modern Maiden—Shall I marry
the first morning of his promotion.
"Let me go or I'll call papal" she a man whose tastes are the opposite of
"Now, look here, boys," said he, cried, struggling vigorously.
'mine and quarrel with him, or shall I
"when I say 'Committee' you have all to
"Call as loud as you like."
marry a man whose tastes are the
commluce, and them that don't com"You're riot a gentleman."
same as mine and get tired of him?
mince when I say commlnce won't
"Nor are you a lady."
commluce. So commlnee." — London
"How dare you say that to me?"
Afore Accurate.
Standard.
'
"No lady would fire a brass cannon
Mrs. Muggins—When your husband
under a guest's window to keep him takesyou to the theater does he go out
Poor Instruction.
awake."
between the acts? Mrs. Buggbos—Yes,
"Did Jones make much money giving
She gave a spasmodic giggle.
if you want to put it that way. Ha
memory lessons?" asked Mr. Dobbs,"Or sting bis nose with a bumble- comes In between the drinks.—Philaand his friend explained, says London bee."
delphia Record.
Modern Society, the reason why Jones'
Another giggle.
business was not a success. "Now, I've taken the kisses to pay
Gain and Loss.
"No," was the reply. "Most of his for keeping me awake for three Uouts
He—You women are queer. For Instudents forgot to pay him."
this morning, and I'm going to take stance, a girl cries when she's getting
pay for the bumblebee."
married, as if she were losing a bus
Honest Abont It.
I gave her half a dozen smacks.
band Instead of getting one. She—Yes,
"What Is the difference between his"Now we'll settle for the spray."
but she's losing a lover.—Philadelphia
tory and fiction V"
I gave her a round dozen more and Lodger.
"Well," answered the unbelieving opened my arms. She flew out of the
person, "one great difference Is that room like a bird.
Nothing Ventured.
fiction frankly owns up to being large"Poor Grace!" said Mrs. Clifford
Ada—Timid, isn't he? May—Awfully untrue."—Washington Star.
when her daughter did not appear for ly. He's so afraid that she'll say no
the fireworks prepared for the "chil- that ho-won't give her a chance to say
Earning*.
dren" In the evening. "She's gone to yes.—Brooklyn Life.
Office Boy—Wy, cert, I wont mora bed with a headache. She's such a
pay. I'm only getting "four" a week delicate child."
Love of our neighbor la the only
,and give my mother all r e a m . P,roBefore the next Fourth the sensitive door,out of tho dungeon of self.—Mao
..prletor-VWliat do you do with the otbet child was my betrothed. '
Donald.
^threo and a..half ?—Puck.
.'
•• RUSSELL THOBNB..

AmosH. Van Horn

Ltd.

It you have a furniture or a carpet need DON'T put of the buylag

DO IT NOW!

Here are 5 aoros of stook, fr»sh and satisfying;
•nough for any on*. Price* down low enough
for the sharpest shopper. Liberal payment
'terms" such as no other store ever had the
courage or ability to offer—they can't AFFORD to
do what WE can for the people!!
"Prlce$"-Not MeanlnglcM
T#lk!

"You can try, But You'll Never
Beat" Van Horn Price Mark*!

$4.98

$5.98
For all the $8.50 continuous Post
Beds.

For all the $7.00 Braas Trimmed
Beds.

$4.49

For all the $7.00 Hardwood
Refrigerators.

$1.49
For all the large $3.00 Porch
Rockers.

The Goods are Here to
the Prices)

CARPETS
The $1.00 Velvets, yard
The $1.10 Velvets, yard
The 75c Brussels, yard

83c
90c
59c

Back

The liveliest Sale we've yet
enjoyed! Every pleasing pattern,
every new and fetching coloring
: to suit all "minds!"
91.10 Extra Brussels, yard . . . 8 5 c
$1.50 Axmlnsters, yard
1.10
60c Ingrains, yard
40c

flATTINGS—Presh importations—scores of stunning patterns.
l i e , 15c, 20c, 25c, 34c, yard up.
CHINESE
21c, 26c, 30c, 34c, 38c, yard up.
JAPAN
Also Crex, drags and netting Rugs.

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
Be sure you see "No.
"No. n"
n" and
and first name "AMOS" before entering our store.

- f *% MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J.
EASY
PAYMENTS

J «3
3

Near Flano St., West of Broad St.
MtnUtyttnmsfn-too

Ttbphont, 580.

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS
We have moved our office to the Morris street end of
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.
Number 93 is our new Telephone.

W.

H.

Caw

ley

Co.

A New Beer Depot
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren
Street, near Dickerson Street.
To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Eegs or Bottles.
JOHN F. KERWICK, Agent.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Every Description
Office and

Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J., JULY 7, 1905.

J2

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

A TAMOUS MOUNTAIN RESORT.

Morris Orphans' Court.

BRIDGE SALE.

Mauch Chunk, within easy excursion
In the rnetter of t b e application of "WjlMeni
H Youngs, administrator of John Riefces
Bids for remodeling the foot
distance of New York, is one of th
for a u order of t b e court for sale of lands
LESSON II, THIRD QUARTER, INTER' most striKin^ly picturesque resorts in bringe croeeing the canal and river
to pay debts.
NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 9.
the countr;;.
Lying among the hill; on Sussex street, Dover, between
Vniiiii.ASD, KiMfi, WILSON
& LixDAUL'By, Proctors.
twelve milet: within the )-i:hi^h Gap H. D. Holler's and L . D. Schwarz's
Y virtue of an order of tbe M p r m OrVex< "I the Lemon. I»n. xlxvlll, 1-8, it appears to be so completely wailed buildings, will be received by the
phans' Court made on t b e m'DeteeBth
Memory Ver«en, 4-U—Golden Text, in, that it is only when the traveler nude-reigned committee at John day of J u n e , nineteen hundred and five, i»
tbe aliove stated m a t t e r , I &bail expose for
Pa* xlvl, I—Commentary Prepared has attained one of the commanding Moller's on
Wile at public vendue a t the Court House in
l>r Rev. D. M. Stearm.
summits, and descried the wonderful
Morristown, N. J . , on Monday t h e twentyMONDAY, JVhY 10, 1905,
fourtb day of J u l y , instant, between the
COopyrtght, 1P05, by Americiui \'tm Association.] horseshoe bend of the narrow valley,
tours of twelve o'clock noon and five o'clock
at 2 o'clock p. m.
Tils Blckni'KB iind recovery of Heze- that he can conceive how such a euldein tbe «f ternoon, that is to say a t two o'clock
in 1 be afternoon of said d a y , all those t w o
klflh ID nnuwer to prayer, wbicli Is giv- sac can be approached from any direcPlans anil specifications may be tracts or parcels of land a n d premises hereen in one verse in II Cliruo. m i l l , 21, tion by a railroad. The houses arise
had from any of the Committee or inafter particularly described situate, lying
Is recorded more fully in our lesson above each other as they back up again
and being in tlie Township of Roxluiry,
County of Morris a n d tftate of New Jt-rsey,
iind wltii even more fullness of detail the rising hillside. On the opposite at C. H. Bennett e store.
(let-criiied a s follows :
lOHN
MolI-ER,
In II Kings xx. But, an ll) last week's
side nf the river the precipitous bluffs
Beginning s t a iiointon the south west side
A.
K.
BAKER,
leeson, tlie ftiet of its being three times
tif the muin street leading across Suecasuiina
of Bear Mountain, from the Indian of
J. i l . SMITH,
is all that is required to buy a lot located cm West Blacwell St
recorded indicates Its Kjieeinl Imporriuiiis in said Township of Roxbury a t t h e
Wii. J. Downs,
rilge of t h e sideu'alk being the most easterly
tance and auks our spwial attvutiun which tlie town derives its name, form 3J-2W
Committee.
corniM" of Josiau Mocker's house lot and runs
THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
to jt. The testimony to HczHthil) in the front of the horseshoe round which
tlii'iice along t h e line of said Meeker's lot
(-until forty-four degrees and fifty-five nijnII Curon, xxxl, 20, 21. could soiirce- tlie current sweeps.
AN ORDINANCE
Hs west five chains a n d twenty links t o anbttE a number of beautiful Jots for sale at tbe low price of $ 1 2 6 .
Jy lie lui|irovp,l upon, Imt in tin- rec- Trout fishing may be indulged in ;if
H1!- corner of sntil Meeker's lot \'.i) south
ord uijw brt'uiv us there :nv nismy the reserve of the IVnn Forest Brook Providing for the Licensing and Reg. forty-live dcgivfs nnft fifteen minutes enst
$ 2 DOWN AND $ 1 PER WEEK.
illation of Pool Rooms.
ow Vlmin and fifty-nine links t o corner of
tful tilings, the inaiiit'rsdiliiuis ui the Trout Company which comprises about
Iniiils of Robert Wallace i3t north r'orty.four
W . T . BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector & Hjrr
deci'illul Iii'.irt tliaL Is in cvfi-y imc.
Be it ordained liy ;he Mayor and digrei'.s fluil forly five minutescnslaHiug sniil
iixty-livi' ponds and 'lams :\mi is let
Wniliicc's line live elidiiis ami tiivnty links
85 Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.
W'hui n CIHI|]';ISI lji'iwt'i'ii tin.' jH'ople l>y four mountain sUvam.-i. Nearer at Cuimci! of the Borough of Wharton as t'> \he I'II^O of llie afori*aid sidewnli; ,4} a l g
The >nme north I'di'ty-Ove degrt't1* wer-1 urn.1
•vv])o]jj llic Lurd uww uses in HI* srn"- hand, however are the great scenic at- follows, to wit:
ri;;iio
ntunift.y-imip
jinks
to
(lie
begiiming,
Sec.
1.
That
no
per.-on
or
persons
lci-. UIII'I li:il'lc in si,ul ;ukl 1'oily. .<iul'ul, traction:.; of thcr'.'sort. A trolley line( uiiuuaing seventy-eight lunulredtlis <jf mi
lall keep for profit or gain, any pool ;U']v
ains tlii^Tlasr Stall'" on the mounveil linlny. sick luinurlnw and il'iui
nf land m o r e w lc>s
iom within the Borough of Wharton
!).»• JU'X! il.iy, and tin- Mum' in-vipli' in tain at tin- wiuthi'rii end of the city,
A1M> another tnn-t. nf land adjoining tlie
without
having
first
obtained
a
license
llii'ir i^lnrilii'il bodies, tvlllioiit .sin. m-v- 1 w^siwanl lies (!>•• old Switdi-liack
.i^i'Vt'.lio-'iniiin^-at the in.pst. smitliivesterly
t r Mil;. rciUii'in^ ui: tinn' I'nv ruLim or < iraviiy Uni)ro;i'l which historically therefor from the Mayor and Council .-.'HUT of the uliove ilescribcd lot nm! mils
[liwlre (1) soiah 1'nrty live decrees west four
or .sli'i'|iliiK, SITV'HJH Hiinilay aim niuin
iihysit'ully i^ "[' thf most uniqitc if Wliarlui), under I ho penalty jf ten fiaiiis IUHI cii:iity-tlvc links t o H stake: c')
<
!( f
ii'Ttli
forl.v-livc ile^rt'es wt'.^t eiplit chains
Dliuc: lily ;ind whitU' ljc;ri!c'lly .njd inte-ivsi. '
A. PRACTICAL.
National illustrated agricultural
lollar.- fur each day such pool room
7isri£ *y%& . - *te "•'-"
iiii'I I'iKhty ci^lil linl^tiinliuriif Mrs. O»ita'«
j>i-rti--tly; Those who uijihT.-liiiul il
liiii'l: M!| a'ong (lit1 Mime mu'tlj i'ui'ty-^\'i'n
Un .Moiinl I'isgali, behind Dm sitoof shall he maintained anil kept open,
PROGRESSIVE,
weekly, made to meet ilie wants
cumuii but iiruan within tiit'iuseht's
Sec. 'I. That the Mayor and Council iiihi tlivt'Ci|iiiii'ter degrees east four chains
ln' town, L'OIII was discovered )>y a
.'iii.l eiybt.v-seven links to Jescj'h L\ Hack's
HELPFUL
of the farmer and every memWiiilihj: lor tin' ivdi'iniiildii (if tin1 IMVI.V L
uiiitcr in 17H1. The earliest anlhraeite if Wharton may in their discretion, Inn.I: (il smith Colly-live ilegivvs ai.-t eight
(Ilolll. vill. L'.'it.
grant a license to any person or per- cliains anil hixty-tlireu links to the licginiiinf;.
ber
of his familv.
ENTERTAINING
nines
ol'
the
country
were
opened
in
How would you take ItV Try to
I'lUitiunirK four acres ami tvvolity-five lain2*ut yoiu'sf'll' In llexi'lviiili's place and his vicinity, and the Gravity Railroad sons to keep a pool room within tin- ihvHlis of an Here of lanil inoi't' or lew.
Heitigtbe same premises tleserilied i n n deeil
consider if you nee ready for sneli a vas constructed to bring the output Borough of Wharton upon the prcsontaI'l'oiu Jostflll Meeker, iiiliniuistrntoi' of James
message. Would ynn nay. "Thank Ooi" down to the river. The length of the ion by the applicant for such license Hiley,
to Joiin Kiebes. dated tbe twenty-third
glory diiwnfc; to die is gain: to lie wi line was nine miles, and it was eon'of a written application signed by him- day of September, eighteen hundroil mid
Christ is very far hette-r," ur would yo structed at an even grade for the wliol self or themselves accompanied by seventy-three, mid recorded in Book V-tj of Aa ideai;home paper containing tlie news;of tlie local field
on pages -H, &e.
do ns Hezcklau did—turn your face t distance. Mules were used for year; the recommendation of six reputable Deeds for Morris County
W I L L I A M H. YOITKKS,
the wall and weep sorely? 1 nasaluc to haul the empty cars back to thi Freeholders, who are residents of thi IWTIW
Administrator.
ns our stay in these mortal bodies
mines. These sagacious beasts wei'i Borough of Wharton, certifying that
uncertain and health In no iisaurfli
SHERIFF'S SALE.
wont to toil patiently up the long roiul such applicant for such license is a fit
ihat we shall stay, it is certainly wist
and proper person or persons to receive
lie CHANCERY OF NEW JEHSKY.
to have our house iu order always, n, but they refused flatly to be drivei
Wherein Samuel S. Partridge, as Executor
the same.
our affairs as fur ns possible In a satis down having once become accustom©
of the Iflst will Hud testament of Fruncena
Sec. 3. That before any license
B. Partridge, deceased, is Complniiiaut,
factory condition, and, then, our sini to the exhilaration of coasting with
and Alfrwi Jnym>, ElLnmor Jayne Breckeubeing wished in His precious blood the coal and enjoying the beauties o. provided for by this ordinance shall be
ridge,
George Jayne B r e c k e n r i d g e ,
we can say always, "Any time yoi the natural scenery. In lS-i-i a returr, delivered, the person or persons to Ciarenc<? E. Bm'kenridge, Annie Joyns,
want me, Lord, 1 am readv" (II Tiir track was laid. Machinery was in whom the same shall be granted, shall Thomas VT. Laniont, Plofeace lamout,
Robert Jjowery, Thomas W. Lnmont, and
iv, 0).
stalled to draw the cars up Moun pay the Treasurer of the Borough the
Hora«e Stet.son, as exovutors and trustees
We must remember that llezelcia
I'isgah and Sharp Mountain, but thesum of Twenty-five dollars fpr one
under the las', will ami testament of Samuel
1
hnd not tlie llijlit tunt we IHIVO. Tliia
F, Jayue, deceased are Defendants.
year, and at that rate for a less time,
cars
ran
the
remainder
of
the
way
by
was uo crucified and risen and ascend
Ft. ffl. tor sale of mortgaged premises
for a license fee for the privilege
Returnable to October Term, A. D. 3G05.
ed Christ Iu Ills dny, yul Moses wliei their own gravity. Of late years the
granted
and
such
license
when
granted
railroad
has
been
used
exclusively
for
H. RAXI>OLPJI ANDERSON, Solicitor,
he was called in full health made iii
0U Wall St., New York City.
shall be signed by the Mayor and
complaint (Drat, xxxll, -1U, 50; xxxlv I'ecreation. •
virtue of the above stated writ of fieri
0-7). Isaiah, tlie prophet, brought
As we ascend Mount Pisgah the earth sealed with the corporate seal of the 3l YfiH'ias
in
my Imuila. 1 shnM esp
niessa.ee to llezuklali, and he a t once seems to sink away from us, and the Borough and counter-signed by the ,-nle (it Public Veinhie nt tlic Tonvt >t
Moi'ristown, y. J., on
gave himself to prayer, and before the past amphitheatre ol' the hills falls into Borough Clerk.
prophet had left the middle court the perspective. It is a thrilling sight.
MONDAY, the 3-lth DAY of JULY
Sec. -J. That every license granted
lirat, A. V. 11HI5. between the hours of 12 M,
word of tlie Lord eume to him, i
The summit reached, we slowly cross under the provision of this ordinance ami 5 oViook F, ^1., that is to say at 'J
•'Turn again and toll Ilezeliiab, tbo cap1
a trestle over a wild ravine. Tu the may be cancelled or revoked by reso- o'clock in tin nt'teruoon of said "day, /ill
tain of *M,v people, thus saith tlie t.ord,
that tract or parcel of land and jireuiises,
lution
of
the
Mayor
and
Council
upon
north
lies
Broad
Mountain,
and
the Hod of David, thy father, I have
hereinafter pjirtii'uhirly
inrtii'iikirly desciubr;],
descjilir.!, situate,
p oof Mend
... tlie
... Township
__
heard thy prayer. I have seen thy :atch a glimpse of Glen Onoko through satisfactory cause appearing to them lying ami being
tig in
Morris
. o and
,,,,,1
,he distant ravine. Behind us the for so doing, and after such revoca- ham in the CountV of .-....
tears; behold, I will lienl tbee."
State
of
^evv
Jersey
Beginning
at the west
How nipid the communication be- Lehigh Gap is outlined in blue. The tion, such license shall be inoperative side of tut; Puhlie Highway, leading from M.
tween enrtli and heaven, bow beautiful iver winds below like a silver serpent, and void.
Colis to the Mendham (formerly Washington
Koail, at the northeast comer of
to have on anointed ear like Isuinu's, janded by a bridge where it is crossed
J. H. WILLIAMS, Mayor. Turnpike)
lands,
now or lately, ct "William Phoenix:
In tune with God; to hear His wireless iy the Central Railroad of New Jersey. Attest, W. H. FORCE, Clerk.
thence running along tiie west side of said
messages even as we walk tlie street! The towns cuddled in the valley sides
Highway, northwesterly twenty-four chains
and sixty-eight links, to the middle of said
How great the privilege mid power of "ook like toy houses from a Noah's
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Mendbatn Road; thence along the same, south
prayer which can take hold of God
sixty-eight degrees west, six chains and
^rk. Now we gather speed aa we roll
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor, thirty-one links; thence still aloog the same,
even for the prolongation of oar solong;
on
the
right
rises
a
ridge
buried
Recorder,
Aldermen
and
Common
Counciljourn in a mortal body it It seems best
men of Dover coutemplete changing the north eighty-seven degrees west eight ebsins
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the
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street, north to Blackwell street and of El- grees
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change of grades and which map is now said Highway and place of beginning. Conthe prophet's orders (II Kings xx, 7). igain we scan a wide panorama bounded posed
ou file in the Mayor's otfiee and is open to the taining forty-two acres and forty-five huud
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It does seem strange that some be- by mountain ranges. From here we mp&ution of all interested persons
The above described property will be sold
lievers should deem the use of means icarcely travel a mile before we come
And the committee on streets of tljo Com- subject
to all restrictions and conditions of
Inconsistent with the prayer of fnitli, ;o the turning point, the quaint old inon Coum-ii will meet nt the Council Room record, if any, and to all unpaid taxesn the Engine House on Monday, July 10, ! Dated June 15th, 1905.
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Dated June %iii, 1005.
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gracious and wonderful is our God so lire at a great depth, should be seen.
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all my years." The bitter in soul deNoam—Dally except Sundays.
livered and all sins put away. But •ailway indoors at Coney Island, should
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how easy It is to say and how difficult ;ry this indescribable coast of eighteen
liles around the everlasting hills.
to dol If all our good resolutions were
iVIiarton..
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The New Jersey Central runs fortkept and all our vows performed, what
Mount PleasanI
a good testimony for God there would lightly excursions to Mauch Chunk at Plccatlnn;
be. But, alas; how sad to read, "Heze- opular prices, and if you are interested •S
ldah rendered not again according to lend for circulars to C. M.
the benefit done unto him, for his heart !eneral Passenger Agent/ :tyew.-,
•was lifted up; therefore was wrath upity.
on h i m " (II Chrou. xxxll, 25).
When the king of Babylon sent letNEW
ters and a present to Hezeklah after
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his recovery from his illness IJezeklnh
proudly and boastfully magnified himndrew C. Cobb, • Shbrit^:
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a mi'sgfiKc from the Lord, under/which
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thus !\ve.rto,l wroth in Ills days.' /Let ippara'tus for repai:
us lay to ho'irt that when visitors.come iai;dtSchibler,
ip'e; WalterSci
to us there is nothing we say to them
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noticed and heard in heaven. It cer- Id ward :A
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iove patj
It i s evident from n Chron. xcrili, 1,
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sad were It not for his repentance aft-,
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COMPANY

OF HERTFORD, CONN,
has paid a very large sum for losses in conflagrations since the Company was organized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $326,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N. V., making a grand total of

$2,677,5:21.86

It has paid for losses since the Company was
organized

$51,802,212.15.

and has a Surplus to po

$3,581,01!
to meet any great em«,
fully, as it always has
D. R. HUMI

LEW
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